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PHANTOMATIC WHISPERS, 

i.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

To tho Editor ot tho Banuor ot Light:
I honestly believe—in fact I actually know— 

that wo are surrounded and influenced by invis
ible spirits, at least I am, and I am not a priv
ileged person, so I say we. Some, from organi
zation or condition, are more sensitive to and 
sensible of such influences than others. 1 ex
pect the time will come, and is drawing near, 
when this will become a generally recognized 
fact, and become one of tlie known factors in 
the activities of life. It is a factor or force now 
without being known, as electricity was before 
it was discovered and utilized; but by recogni
tion of tlio fact referred to, I mean the intelli
gent utilization of what is now to most of tho 
world a blind or a superstitious influence.

I think thought and attention to this subject, 
with a recognition of its truth, have increased 
such Influences with me. We can educate our 
senses and faculties in a thousand ways, and re
sults in ordinary affairs are obtained by culture 
and-practice tliat seem astonishing to ono out of 
such tune. The sailor educates his eye aud sees 
a craft in the distant horizon where tlie retina of 
the landsman gets no impression. Perhaps if I 
had not been convinced of the fact that man sur
vives death and lingers around the familiar spots 
and friends of earth-life, I might never have no
ticed the manifestations of unseen presences 
which now are so pleasant to me. It is possible 
that knocking at my door, so to speak, and get
ting no recognition or intelligent welcome, they 
might have ceased applying, or paused until 
they were wanted. As it is, I am never lonesome 
when alone, for I am never alone. Tliere seems 
to be an intimate connection with persons in tho 
past tense (through tlie portals of the grave) 
with things around me so often manifested abd 
tested that at once, when alone in my stillness, I 
am in good society, and I am the wiser and the 
happier for it.

A very dear friend, the father of a large family 
of adults, has, since he passed on, drawn very 
near to me—and there are reasons for it—and has 
become almost my “ familiar spirit," always an
nouncing himself when I sit with a medium, and 
on such occasions seems to know my general in
comings and outgoings. I cannot tell him any 
news of myself or surroundings: ho seems to 
have kept himself informed. I have no living 
person with whom I am more intimate, and he 
takes almost a worldly interest in me. He Js now 
an unseen but not an unperceived presence this 
moist afternoon while I am writing these words; 
l am sure he will tell me so the first time I sit 
with a person that he can Intelligently communi
cate through. I have tested this many times. 
There! hear that rap I in the old place that I long 
ago labelled in my mind his name. If I had not 
a knowledge of this subject this sound might 
have been unnoticed, or thought to be a mouse 
in the wall, or a snapping of the furniture. In 
that case it would be, he signifying his presence 
and I noticing him. not, or. thinking of mouse
traps. How stupid, I was going to say, spirits 
must think us, to be so blind and deaf to their 
efforts—except they were blind and deaf in the 
same manner before they awoke into the Sum
mer-Land. How happy I am that I am awake 
now and can and do say to that mystic sound, 
“Good-evening, Mr. B.,”and feel and know at 
the same time that my head is level. Does any 
one say, “Is It?” I am satisfied, if they are.

I asked this valued friend why he was with me 
so much, and hoped he was not neglecting tbe 
others of his large family who heed skillful su
pervision as much as I do. He said it was diffi
cult to see them or to reach them except through 
me. That surprised me, for he loved them In 
the form, and some of them as well as myself 
had griefs, which always draw the spirits. He 
said they all thought of him as being dead, and 
that obstructs connection and influence, while I, 
or we at our home, thought of him not as being 
dead, but as alive, and that opened the way to 
him ; he could come to me when he could not see 
or reach them. Well, this is true; to me he is 
actually alive; his burled body, his tomb, has in 
my thought no more connection with him than 
tbe clothes he wore; the real man, the part of 
him that recognized me day after day during his 
earthly life, has never died; and that sound I just 
referredto remindingmeofhim, remindsmeofhim 
os being now a living, conscious being, and it my

spirit-eyes were opened, as the prayer of Elisha 
opened the eyes of the young man of Old Testa
ment memory, I should seo Mr. B. as a substan
tial reality, and as such 1 now recognize him and 
hold meditative converse witli • him. Suppose 
now tho view my friend presents—and which I 
believe to be the true one—(that our condition 
and belief opens and shuts tho avenues for spirits 
to reach ug,) was generally believed, would it not 
answer many questions why some find so much 
and others so little In this subject ? If my friend 
B. associates with me because 1 recognize him as 
a living presence, then his other human attrac
tions would have his company tlio same as I do, 
if they thought of him as alive and not as dead. 
So of tho world: if this idea, born of ModernSpir- 
itualism, should prevail, what an influx of intel
ligence and consolation would bo poured upon us.

Some day there will be a right-about-face in 
current thought on spiritualistic matters; a rev
olution as complete as when the Copernican sys
tem was demonstrated, and tlie sun no longer 
in fact rose in the east and set in the west, but 
the solid eartli was a globe and turned upon its 
axis. The central point was tlie sun, not the 
earth ; so in the revolution referred to in spiritu
al matters, the central point is tlie spirit, and all 
things in the world are the manifestations of in
visible spirit; that human thought, tlie bright 
child of the human spirit, is not the blossom, or 
tlie phenomenon of the human organism, but the 
reverse if anything. If the antiquity is in either, 
it is in the spirit. It is a hard question to an
swer, as the philosopher said of the egg or the 
bird, “ which was first”; logic favors the egg, and 
it certainly does the spirit, but the fact is and 
always will bo beyond reach. Christ or Solomon 
could not answer tho question, and God never 
does, unless it be by intuition, and that means, I 
think, our spirit communing with other spirits, 
or tho spirit of all, the Soul of the Universe, and 
whicli sometimes seems to say (though the say
ing lingers just below the horizon of the intel
lect), “ before Abraham was I am.”

At this moment the sun’s bright rays shot 
through my room, and tho neighboring westward 
looking windows returned the compliment with 
an equality of effulgence, for they dazzled with 
the borrowed light; even the vane on tlio church 
steeple seemed newly gilded. The day had been 
rainy, as I have before said, but as it drew to
ward its close the wind had changed, and blow
ing freely from tho west had thinned the clouds, 
and then swiftly scattered them, and now on the 
approach of sunset the western sky was radiant 
with golden glory, the bright sun-tipped clouds 
had arranged themselves in fantastic shapes be
yond painter’s skill or pen’s description, and a 
heavenly tableau closed tho day. The sun 
dropped below the dark blue cloud that rested 
seemingly on the earth’s rim, while above, all 
the way up to tho zenith, was radiant with gold
en beauty. The air had become motionless, the 
narrow streaks of cloud long drawn out seemed 
not to move, but quietly lay stratum above stra
tum like a staff of music, and resting before and 
on it frescoings of fiery cloud that may have been 
the notes of music; it was sublimely beautiful, 
and St. Paul, with a keener ear on such an occa
sion, might have heard “ unutterable words.” 

kA few thin vapors feebly bright and near com- 
-pilratlvely, passed quickly across this rare pic
ture without eclipsing it or mingling in any way 
with this glorious^ and golden background. I 
never saw such a beautiful sky; I rubbed my 
eyes to see whether the tableau was wholly ob
jective, or whether the train of my thoughts had 
not supplemented my vision by a subjectivity 
that made the tableau in part abnormal, but I 
found it wholly real and enjoyed it, and looking 
at the whole and into the clear, I cannot say 
blue sky, but subdued green and rose-tinted in 
the interstices of the seeming.“ staff and notes,” 
it only seemed to require the accompaniment of 
airy spirits to be a landscape from beyond “ the 
footfalls,” or a scene from the land of Beulah.

Long ! looked, rapt and charmed-; my pen had 
rested an hour. I had forgotten, my table and 
writing materials, and was living in spirit, amid 
imaginings that may not have been wholly imag
ination ; wandering in dreams. “ What shadows 
we are, what shadows we pursue.” Arousing 
myself, I made connection with earthly thoughts 
and matters again by the old sign familiar to us 
all. I said to myself and to Mr. B., if his spirit 
had remained with me during my hour’s absence, 
or absent-mindedness—“We will have a fair day 
to-morrow; this bright sunset forecasts it.” But 
is this altogether a worldly thought? Is there 
not a silver lining of the spirit back of it ? Shall 
we not after a stormy life, and then a clear set
ting of our sun, or self, bespeak a fair day for us 
on tlie to-morrow of death ?

So run my thoughts of evening and morning, 
of sunset and sunrise, it growing darker all the 
time—too dark, now, to take the pen and catch 
.the thought from which this day’s sunset had be
guiled me; but still I thought, and did not grow 
weary in this vesper hour. I felt just then a 
touch from the unseen. It is very strango.that in 
an absent moment I occasionally feel a gentle 
touch, very slight, just grazing the ends of some 
of my back hair. I cannot analyze It, for on the 
instant of my noticing it, it is always gone. I 
am always too late to question it. I hope some 
day it will stay and be intelligent. I feel very 
nervous now, but it is an agreeable nervousness. 
I have good reason for thinking the state which 
I have just called nervousness, and which is net 
nervousness, Is due to the presence of spirits; or, 
using the words of the^poet in reference to the 
same thing:

. “Impalpable Impressions on tboalr;
■ A sense ot something moving to and fro.’’

The lighting] of the gas seems to drive these '

ghostly or -phantomatic disturbers away—no, 1 
do not mean exactly that, for if so my gas bills 
would not be heavy, i would sit in.thodark if 
tho light, like “ cock-crowing,” said adieu to the 
departed. I feel that they aro just as much with 
me in tho light as in the dark, but they have less 
power of expressing tliemselves.

Did yoil never feel sleepless and nervous with
out cause when in bed at night? It is often*a 
spiritual influence, Striker light—let it be even 
a subdued ono—and you will go to sleep; tlie 
“ art magics ” leave you, or, what is practically 
the same thing, they are feeble In power or influ
ence to affect you In the light. Spirits are not 
always discreet in their dealings with us,.and 
sometimes tho indiscreet command the situation ; 
and when it is so strike a light.

I think as a general thing that matter, or ma
terial life, is as invisible to spirits adKpirits are to 
us. I have heard it said, and I am inclined to 
believe it, that wc, when visible to spirits, look 
like phantoms to them, and spirits appear sub
stantial to spirits, and so of objects generally. Is 
it not probable, too, that our light is darkness to 
them, and our darkness is liglit to them ? A spir
itual sunshines forthem tliat pales our luminary. 
If spirits wanted to read what I am here writ
ing, the liglit would liave to be put out; of course 
they could read it otherwise from my mind, and 
I suppose that is the way they see anything ma
terial, for that is our way too, as wo are now 
spirits. I am not contradicting what I said of 
spirits as a general thing nut seeing material 
things, for they, like us, must use a material eye, 
or optic fixtures, to see material things ; and they 
are not always at command by spirits, as every
body’s retina is not.adapted to every spirit who 
wants a sight. Neither is it necessary, for spirits 
see the images in our consciousness as we do our
selves, whether they get there tlirougli sight, 
hearing, or any other of our senses. “Woare 
fearfully and wonderfully contrived,” and we 
must remember that we in the form do not see 
anything, or touch anything ; no man ever did. 
Take what we call seeing a thing, as I do now 
this paper, only I do not; I age the image of it, 
as any imago is seen In a mirrof; we look at an 
object, it is painted upside dqyn, (as wo would 
seo the picture,) and tliat (ibagwright side up 
reaches our sensorium; it is an unsolved prob 
lem how a ray of light conveying an image to the 
retina of a human being becomes a fact of con
sciousness. When tlie ray of liglit carries an im
age to the mirror in the eye, (this page, for in
stance, now before mo is there,) it is very com- 
prehensible tliat more than one can see it as I do 
now, and that other beholder may be and must 
be a spirit. If I was a “departed spirit,” and 
required the sight of a material object, this paper, 
for instance, it might be a shorter and more con
venient cut to use some one’s consciousness af
ter the fact liad got there, than to seek a human 
organism and do it, so to speak, a little more di
rectly.

I do not know as I am very lucid. I say what 
I have said to show the reader that I am not 
carelessor contradictory in what I have said in 
these closing paragraphs. The subject really 
needs elaborate and careful expression to be 
either intelligible or interesting. If I ever feel 
like it, I will write upon the subject just touched 
upon in a special article, but I rather avoid tlie 
depths as a general thing, for 1 had rattier bo 
silent,than to be dry, so I will make no promises, 
but follow my impressions, phantomatic or other- 
wise.

I have left the subject 1 began with rather ab
ruptly, but it may not bo wise now to add to tho 
length of this article by wandering back to the 
idea of invisible intelligent surroundings, but I 
will add, in closing, a few verses that I lately 
read with pleasure, and to the suggestive mind 
they will connect a little with what I started 
with:

. “So many fond ties hold us here, 
So much hath Earth.to give, 

Wo often say with thankful hearts, 
’T Is sweet to live.

* So many aro tho treasures lost 
Heaven only can restore, 

Wo sometimes think’t were better far 
To live no more.

“Two lives are ours: tho earthly way
Is with tho heavenly bjont;

Between two worlds that share our love 
Our days aro spent.

Scarce caring, when Sleep's angel comes 
Our tired lips to kiss,

, If our awakening morning bo 
In that, or,this.”

MONEY AND_MEDIUMS.
To the Editor of tbo Banner < f Light:

I am glad to seo this subject touched at this 
time by one who, basing my judgment on the 
knowledge of others, is an elevated, thoughtful, 
cultivated and true soul—a lady who, I doubt 
not, sees clearly and far the needs of the world— 
Jennie Leys. And, emphatically, the great need 
of the world at this especial time, is honest, well- 
developed mediums between the two spheres of 
existence—the physical and spiritual. This need 
can never bo supplied until a spirit of justice 
and large-heartedness shall everywhere prevail. 
Oh, man I oh, woman I into whose lap has fallen 
by inheritance, or through effort, the shining 
gold which buys home and wins friends, what are 
you that you should not remember4he man dr 
woman whose gift is not this, but is rather a sen
sitive and finely attuned soul, incapable of bat
tling in the common pursuits of life, but able to' 
interpret to you the melodies of the spirit, or to 
demonstrate to you tho continued existence of 
your dead?

What are you, fortunate Spiritualist, with 
your large bank account, that you should not re
member the shrinking soul struggling to enunci
ate or to prove the truths which you profess to 
consider priceless ?

—I confess I do not see how it is that sincere,

sensitive souls, thoroughly in earnest in their 
work, but pressed on every band by physical 
want and mental distress, are able to continue 
in tlie path they have chosen, and for wliich they 
are especially fitted. Night and day they are 
burdened with tlie same physical necessities 
which cling to other mortals, but without tlie 
same ability to provide for them, unless tiro use 
of their gift is paid for fully and adequately in 
dollars and cents. The same necessities? Yes, 
and ninny more; for the medium developed ton 
point of reliability nnd genuine spirituality is 
made to suffer excruciatingly at every turn in 
life by being compelled, because of lack of means, 
to encounter those elements which drive daggers 
into tlie very soul. Then, again, lack of means 
is always humiliating, and tiro worst ill wliich 
can befall a human being is a loss of self-respect. 
These are a few of the reasons why mediums 
should be roundly paid for every test they give, 
nnd for every inspired utterance. Until we do 
this we shall have the disgraceful spectacle of 
mediums wandering about tiro ‘country ns they 
now do, dependent upon tlie generosity, not the 
justice of Spiritualists whom they encounter.

If tiro Spiritual Philosophy » the grandest 
truth of the age, if tlie spiritual phenomena are 
the only things upon wliich we can rest our hopes 
of a hereafter—ns no sensible person can deny 
—why cannot those who haw menus in abun- 
(lance see to it that tiro teachers and demonstra
tors of this Plillosopliy are paid for what they 
give ? Tliere is another and an important ques
tion connected with tills subject, and that is tlie 
development of mediums. In nil tills broad nnd 
bountiful land, I know of no spot where the me
dium, during tlie different stages of development, 
may be surrounded by such conditions as shall 
tend to promote bls rapid and permanent growth. 
I know of many, largely endowed with this won
derful gift, wlio, conscious tliat they aro not suf
ficiently developed to enter the public field with 
credit to tliemselves nnd satisfaction to others, 
are, because they liave not the means, nnd no 
place is provided for their progression, obliged to 
bury their talents in hard manual labor for the 
commonest subsistence.

There is manifestly something wrong in Hint 
system which Imposes upon tho most sensitive 
souls the meanest and most miserable conditions, 
wliile those who are not keenly affected by their 
surroundings can command whatsoever they de
sire.

1 would suggest, in view of nil this, tliat those 
persons who have been fortunate enough to pos
sess organisms wliich attract money should turn 
their attention to establishing a scliool for tlie 
development of mediums, and that they should 
pay reasonably those already competent and in 
tho field, to the end that there may be an inter
blending of tlie material and spiritual spheres, 
and a fair exchange of the properties .oi_botli. 
Thus may we be able to bring something like 

, harmony out of tho present discord, and to change 
this''state of feverish unrest wherein tlie great 
souls labor into one of comparative comfort and 
tranquility. Until tills is done we shall have 
the tricksters who can and will imitate some of 
the simple phenomena, advertise them glowingly 
and get their cash, and tile fine souls overbur
dened with great truths tremblingly standing in 
tho background, suffering by reason of unsup
plied needs, or prostituting their gifts for actual 
necessities. Let us liave plain talk and prompt ac
tion in these matters.

I have tiro honor to be respectfully yours,
Mus. Henry S. Lake.

107 Fifth street, San Francisco, Cal.

ITEMS BY THE’WAY.
NO. FOURTEEN.

BY J. MADISON ALLEN.

'To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A little incident in my experience may be 

worth relating, apropos to the query sometimes 
put by doubting ones, “ What good ? ” it is but 
one of many, that might be culled from the re
ceptacle of memory, illustrating the ever-watch
ful care and kind protection of our loving an
gel-friends. I was in Richmond, Va., a little 
less than a year ago, Desiring to take tho fast 
train for tho far South, I arose early, nnd de
parted hastily to the ddpdt—in ample time, as I 
supposed, having 'cast a glance at my watch 
before dressing. But; the trail} was gone —I 
was an hour too late I Reason : the ..watch had 
not been wound tho previous day, and so con
cluded to “ stop ” an hour before I awoke, and 
thus make mo believe I was in time. But 1 was 
bound to go, whether tlio watch did or not, and 
therefore took the next train moving southward 
— not an express. After riding a hundred and 
fifty miles, it may be, we approached Danville, 
and I began to feel uneasy. The feeling grew 
upon me, and took definite form, until it seemed 
as If It was intended that 1 should get out at 
Danville. I had not Intended to do so, but to 
leave the train some thirty miles ahead, where, 
after a' few minutes, the next fast train would 
arrive. But “ get out, get ou,," kept sounding in 
my ears, until the train was about moving on, 
when I stepped upon the platform, wondering. 
After an hour or two (delightful employment, 
waiting for the train I) the express arrived. We 
had proceeded pleasantly for some distance, I do 
not remember just how far—twenty miles, per
haps—when suddenly the whistle shrieked the 
alarm—down brakes I and we came to a halt just 
behind the wreckof that tram 1 had been so faith
fully warned to leave !

In this connection it may bo mentioned that 
my traveling experiences <|^te back to my six
teenth year (twenty-five-years ago), at wliich 
time It was yiy fortune tb leave the paternal roof 
for the classic shades of “old Andover,’’in pur
suit of knowledge'” under difficulties.” (The 
difficulties were chiefly poverty. I overcame 
them, in part, by teaching, in winter, public 
schools—commencing at eighteen+by daguer- 
reotyping, shoemaking, canvassing, teaching mu
sic, phonography, etc.) The theology was alto-

gi-ther too diabolical, let me remark, the. cloven 
foot of tyrannical priestcraft too conspicuous, 
also Uro masculinity too entire tn suit one who 
had been trained in Universalism, and wlio had 
somehow imbibed a feeling that the sexes ought 
to be educated together, in tiro seminary ns well 
us at tlie home-hearth; and Andover could not 
hold inn a second term. 1 sought a inure liberal 
element, which wiis found at last in the Green ’ 
.Mountain Liberal Institute (the fourth institu
tion tried)—open to both sexes, and Universalist. 
Here tho fear of God was di-eoiimged, nnd tlie 
super-excellence of love—to God and man—in
culcated. Here were spent several happy years, 
ns student and as teacher, years which have, left 
a golden glow on memory’s tablet. At length, 
a little Inter, still unsntlsfied, 1 determined to 
drink n little deeper nt the

“ PIERIAN SI’llINO,”
and started from homo with trunk labelled for 
the “New York Central College”—Tufts Col
lege, which most of my classmates had entered, 
not lining satisfactory, though Universallst, on 
account of excluding females, o la Orthodox 
Trinity (“ Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”) Arriv
ing in Boston by Ooi Colony railroad from East 
Bridgewater, several hours were before me of 
waiting for the fleparturu of train for Albany. 
I strayed to the wharves to see the shipping. 
After awhile, being a little weary, and finding 
myself in a lumber-yard, I sat down upon a pile? 
of hoards to rest a few moments before returning 
to dfipot. Thusseated I presently felt a peculiar, 
deep, meditative influence stealing over me, and 
yielding to it was soon in a profound magnetic 
slumber; from which 1 awoke suddenly nt length, 
with a feeling that I ought nut, wist not go to the 
Few York Central Colby--, bat instead push on to 
Ohio, and enter Antioch ('allege (then under the 
presidency of the noble Horace Mann). External 
considerations seemed wholly against the change 
of plan ; lint smnehow, when 1 came out from 
tliat peculiar state, which 1 now recognize as a 
spiritual, magnetic overshadowing, I felt no mis
givings whatever, lint seemed to liave fully de
termined—or rather tell that fate hud determined 
for mp—to change labels and purchase ticket for 
Buffalo (or Cleveland). I remember my friends' 
surprise when my first letter was received, at the 
sudden and inexplicable change of base. To me 
also it till seemed strange. But tlie sequel re
vealed plainly Hie hand of an overruling and 
wise power, and I have never censed lobe lliank- 
fnl for its intervention. The New York Central 
College, one year later suspended very unexpect
edly. By going to Antioch instead I was saved 
from much inconvenience, and also—anti greater 
find better than all—was brought into personal 
relations with Mr. Mann., These relations, sev
ered temporarily and partially by his departure 
to spirit life while 1 was yet a student, were re
newed a year or two later, wlpm having "re
turned to my father's house " nnd become devel
oped into trance mediumship, clairvoyance, elair- 
audience, etc., my revered .and beloved friend 
presented himself, with John Quincy Adamsnnd 
others, and stated that he would be pleased to be 
considered as still my friend and counsellor. His 
blessed presence and benign influence, in con
junction with others of a numerous band of Im- 
mortal educators and philanthropists, has cheered 
moon, sustained and Invigorated me through an 
Incessant nnd weary pilgrimage of many years, 
and over almost every part of our land this side 
the Rocky Hills. Now, fatigued nigh untodeath, 
1 call upon the heavens of purity, peace and pro
gress to bear us up yet a little longer, until the 
work? whereunto we have been called shall have 
been finished. But little, understood, never an- 
predated duly even by Spiritualists, mediumship 
In its multifarious phases Is destined to become

THE WORLD’S SAVIOUR.
By its operations tiro race will be ultimately 

lifted up into a serene, pure and lofty atmo
sphere of health, harmony and happiness. The 
brotherhood of man, the unity of humanity, the 
mutuality of human interests, Hie divinity of 
human nature—behold the. sublime inculcations 
of our blessed gospel of the angels! so different 
from tlie barbaric fulminations of pulpit theol
ogy, or the death dealing, bayonet-thrustings of 
nolltico-governmentalisms 1 sounlike that greedy 
basic thought of all commerce and trade through’- 
out clvilizatlondom whicli says practically, “My 
neighbor’s interest and my own are not parallel 
but divergent, and 1 cun rightfully fatten myself 
by reducing his flesh, may enrich myself through 
his poverty, and go scot-free." No, no 1 Commun
ion witli the celestial life, ami consequent de- 
velopementof man’s spiritual nature, will change 
all that. Mediumship, so long an exile upon the 
earth, banished by priest anil king, driven from 
Dan to Beersheba, without where to lay its head 
except through the venturesome hospitality of a 
brave soul here and there, shall at last have a 
resting-place—yea, an abiding place; for some 
souls, touched with the organizing lire, shall in 
tiro right time witlidraw from the Babylon of 
antagonistic interests, and upon their own do 
main establish circle* of homes, where the fra
ternal interests shall have recognition, where 
mediumship can liave Its legitimate action and 
fruitage, where a spiritual system of life sliall be 
inaugurated, where justice shall lie done to labor, 
where integral education shall be the leading, life
long object and pursuit, where liberty and love 
sliall go hand in hand with truth and purity, 
where devil-worship, mammon-worship, fnshloh- 
worship, swine-worship, office and power-wor
ship, gossip and scandal, will be absent, anil? 
fruits, flowers, angel-children, worship of nature 
and nature’s God—communion witli the human 
soul, and the soul of things, be present to bless. 
Heaven speed the day—let it come 1

Was it NuperHtltion or Not?
Louis Napoleon in his will emphasizes the sol

emn declaration, “ With regard to my son, let 
liim keep as a talisman the. seal I used to wear 
attached to my watch." Wolsey was warned of 
ills doom by a crozier head; Sejanus by flight of 
crows. Dr. Johnson objected to going under a 
ladder. Montaigne avoided giving ills left font 
priority in putting on his stockings; Alexander 
was believed to have cut the Gordian knot witli a 
slice of his sword. For good luck’s sake, Augus
tus wore some portion of a sea-calf; Charle
magne, some trinket, of unknown value. Ma
homet was all fate, Bonaparte all star and desti
ny; Cromwell believed in .September M, and 
Louis Napoleon in December 2d. Sylla called 
himself Felix—tlio child of fortune—and Timo- 
leon turned his house into a .temple of chance. 
No doubt tliere was a good deal of Imposture hi 
alchemy; no doubt, too, the wish for gold was 
father to tiro thought of alchemy, hut this itsel, 
will not account for Jean de Lisle expiating by 
an early death in tlie Bastile his bold attempts to 
persuade Louis XIV- and Ills Ministers that he 
possessed the gold-making stone.

I fully bollovo lu predestination: It a ui ”; " "J '!'1"!' 
whiskey, and won’t work, ha l« nr-Wliiod to bocoarJ 
raggedaud go tothodoTII.—Wi Billing,. .
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(Lbiuncns department.
TALES OF THE SIN-RAYS

Fora moment the bold hunter is tenor-strick- j ert Dale Owen was sane or Insane and if the latter whether 
, . . i I or not it was because of Spiritualism, should, ana win, wugi...I...I I... bl. rill" I". G...U H,nf h. u rrtbiiiu- . ^^ jn thp ^j^ of Y judgment against-such a life .

Better one such insane man than a thousand hope essly, nelp- 
|,..'lv »ane ones, such as curse the world today! . Mankind 
have alwavs been most indebted to thoselhat are counted In
sane bv tli'eir contemporaries. One generation stamps that 

■ a- Insa’nity which succeeding generations may. recognize as

{ the aby>s. 1
1 eti, for, Impeded by his rifle, he feels that he is gliding— I 
1 falling! giddiness already threatens to confuse ills head, but i 

. he gathers all his will-power; lie grasps, he holds on to a I 
•'small brushwood that thrives there, Swing yourself tip—;

When I rose this morning with the ‘-un I saw a band of 
merry children walk thrum.’!! tin- field'. The liny had’just 
been cut, and they -earelic I fur birds'nests. "There Is a 
little bird !" cried a fair-hair- I girl ; “be belongs to me!”

The poor birdy, h"Wevr. was quit" n ik.d . had no feather*-, 
at all, tint only a big. yel!uw trill, which it always, kept open, j 

" Pour little bird ’" -aid tfl- gjrl, " 1 will bring thee up and 
be thy mother, and t!."U "lit become quite tame and sit upon 
my 'boulder "’ ’

Thus the p<>«>r little naked sky-lark. came Into tlie room of 
that child, rhe fitted a round box, tilled It with cotton, and ! 
said: “Then-now, that I-thy ne-t "’ 'A nd tin- birdy crouched j 
In. 'Then th- girl took a pan. tilled it with hardlmil"d yolk, I

streams, here and there, as the opportunity lias been granted ! 
me, scattering germs of spiritual truth; also gathering up tlie l 
fragments by the wayside—fragments of spiritual wisdom - , ■ , . , u u
which glisten like precious stones amid the rubbish heaps of and joyful event of life. J even in
creed'nnd ehurchal dogmas. May we not hope that, with j'f'alane 1 glorlotis one, fu 11 of ric1 • redeeming b^^^^^ the nu-

I come from the high Alps; I shone on the sugar-white 
snow-peaks of the glaciers, and made everything glow bright
ly. I shone where the chamois were browsing on steep rock
walls, where no tree grows any more, and only low brush
wood thrives; but the beautiful " Edelweiss" raises its 
starry head toward the sun. In a crack of the rock before 
me there grew such an Edelweiss. The little flower, formed 
as of Ice, was clod with a soft fur, and delighted in the glance 
of the sun. No wanderer had over come there yet; the flow
er on the towering castle was secure from nil robbery. I 
greeted it every morning and kissed It every evening. But 
one jday there camo a bold hunter. He had followed the 
-Cfiamois, hnd climbed rock after rock, and stood now bef6re 
the steep bare wall, and his eye fell upon the Edelweiss in 
the crack. He then remembered that his love had told him 
this morning: " Bring me some Edelweiss." “Yes, this one 
and no other shall she have,” he thought. And rfow he com
menced to climb up the steep rock-wall. Below him yawns 
the abyss fife knows It; he Is lost If he slips 1

There 1 there I Ho stretches out his hand already, and 
soon the Edelweiss will be reached; but the stone on which 
rests his foot gives wayl It crumbles, and rushes down Into

this mouldering drhru which the present age Is leaving in the lls ''xtl 'rl>n as ? V'o^'r i In its
background. .the vagaries of doctrinaire* nnd spiritual dream- tumn lenf that falls ; and full of 11 J f

...................................  ■ ■■ ■ deeper mystery nnd meaning. So shadowed by the terror-ot 
-------------- -—■ —- been that we have chanted the praises 

------------------------------ff the old time nnd the Christians of
- , . . . ................... Kus ..... ............    but thronglUfl"^ J™™ ™

the sun 'hmie so !>ruht mid beautiful, and,the little bird was the higher and mure refined, sen-Rive organism pour the " 
so quiet' The little girl could imt recite any b-sun tu day ;, waters of living Inspirntiun, clear nnd sparkling as the cry'- 
she had forgot ten all the rub-' uf grammar she knew no more 'al nectar of the hills. . I he macliT gs of Spiritualism, when

and fed the bird with It. 
bill, my sweet belie

Blit then earn • the ea

"open tl'

h"On'. The little girl had

(if tlm -nee. Human . mp'Tur-, ami in her dictation
there Wit,- fourteen mi-take- in spelling.
•"i'll take tli.it bird from you.” said the sclnxil.mistress 

" for yo'i ar>- too mivh distracted.”
"(>li, pray, pray, no”' th" child pleaded fervently. "To

morrow 1 will iln . b"tt,-r. lam not yet aeeii'tomed to my 
motlnTly diiti"' tmd.iy,”

Hut what was that.' 
swoHj-n it lay tier

my lessons it has been starved....... <m tl 
havehiverfcd it ; It wo- md n-ed to such co ir 
mother. "Let US give the poor little tiling 
said tlie brother of .the g|r| Andthey put I

contrary, you

a decent burial,"

lark. The children w. nt lot" the garden . the boy dug n little 
grave, tlm girl in tear* closed !,)..• box with the lid, "that-the 
earth might not fall upon the bird,” a- -I..... lid, ami thus the 
little lark lay quietly in tlm mother ealth. Ami when the 
sun was about to-ot, tlm girl planted a rose upon the little 
grave, .she sighed In doing this,-for 'he had r> J.deed in the 
Idea of ral'ing the 'dear*little creature and now all was.over' 

tint upon tlm field, however, tlie bereaved mother-lark flut
tered anxiously, twittering around tin empty nest!

, Tills Sun-ray spoke With the whisper of a far-off bell:
" I will tell Von something about dying in nnture. I sow a 

'lender white lily hang its head In the hot sunbeams. For 
days, no dew ' for day-, not a drop of rain ' Tlie earth Is
parchei], and thorn I- nothing but dii-t ’ du-t' No cooling I 
breezes, only hot,--I'oroldng -nn ray*! The white lily grew I 
yellow, the pollen wa> gone, tlie leaves hung down flapping, ■ 
and It sighed for one breath of coo! air, for one kiss of zephyr, I 
for one tear of slew ' The morning conies hot and dry, n ' 
parching noon drives the ugly white dust of the street into | 

. the slender cup of tlie lily, even the night Is hot, and weary l
nnd exhaustisl t|ie lily has to meet another torrid, scorching '
day.. Her sweet flower soul Is .-ad. alas, deejily slid ! She 
longs for th" flowers’ Elf Kiiigilum • i

"At last n thunder-'turm Is ruining with a refreshing 
shower, breezes euu! the air, zephyr' ki~s the "weary plants, ;
but our lily remains withered and dead ! Leaf after leaf 
drops slowly off—the soul Ims down from the cup of the

too late mine the kisses of zephyrs, the ,flower.
tears of rath —nothing can bring tlm fugitive back to life, i 
You behold only tlm barrel) st,.m id the flower, the yellow 
leaves —the weary soul L In the flowers' Elf-Kingdom'

" Atul a poor little bird sits upon a bough in hard, freezing 
winter—nothing but snow, and snow again! It Iles yard
deep on the earth, not an inch of,t|u' soil, not a grass-blade to 
be seen. Birdie Is sitting on the bough, shivering badly. 
He sits with his head .hidden between his wings, his legs 
quivering. Alas' he thinks of the past summer, of his com
rades tliat have gone bevond the sea, of bls beloved little
wife, who could not go along, nnd whom Im would not for-' 
sake, and who was now frozen to death last night. The 
children coming from school have carried her away ; and tbe. 
lonesome little bird twitters and prays : 1 ()ii, for one snn rny, 
one atom nt heat,'for one crumb of bread, ye men!’ He 
then tiles with a Inst effort to tlie window of a cabin, and tries
to pick at it with Ills bill. Alas! too. late ' his heart beats!;
once more, and then stop, suddenly, and ho lies dead upon' 
the snow. His soul Hew into the realm of tlie animals' souls,
where he finds his mate.

“ A blue-eyed maiden, however; sees the frozen bird lying 
bn tlie snow. ‘ Perhaps he is only seemingly dead,' she says. 
She holds him between her hands and breathes on him ;.too 
late, child, to<> late ! this heart Ims suffered its last! Your 
windows were closed, not n crumb of bread lay nt your door ; 
the sun would not shine, tlie snow continued to fall, and the 
poor bird's heart Is broken from cold, anil woe, and pangs I. 
lie Is now singing splendid melodies in tlie animals'spirit- 
world, in the perennial spring of a better sphere, in the midst 
of blooming, fragrant flowers

" All this 1 saw; and I also saw a maiden whose heart was 
consumed by profound longing. I saw it Ih her eyes when 
she looked up to me. Tliey entreat and pray in despair: ' Oh, 
but one word from him ! One glance from his eyes, one kiss 
from ills lips.’ Al) remains silent, quiet as death. No greet
ing, no news, and thus life flows on—ami tlie poor child Is 
consumed with nameless longing! This Is worse than the 
burning, parching sun, worse titan frost nnd snow. And 1 
thought of the Illy, which had died in drought and dust. 1 
thought of tbe bird, whose heart bad broken In the merciless 
cold ; and I heard the maiden's wall: ‘Tell me, oh Sun rays! 
how long shall 1 be longing and pining this way ? How long 
shall I wander full of despair on this cold, dreary earth. Is 
there no Elf realm for me, nnd will no soft fairy dream em
brace me there ? Alas, my soul Is weary—my heart Is heavy! 
oh, so heavy ! Oh drop, thou consoling dew ! breathe, sweet 
zephyr ! open, ye portals of mercy ! let nil the snow melt down 
before It Is too late I for I-remembered the withered lily and 
the frozen bird. If I had a heart it would certainly break.”

And the light of the Sun-ray darkened, nnd rushed up to 
• God. Will he yet send the'cbnsolatlon In time?

nlas! tin- root is broken off! Bold man, bring the-dcarly- 
wn prize to thy beloved. Yes, now he holds the Edelweiss; 
lie hides it in Ins bosom, and begins tin* dangerous and labo
rious lie-cent again. ‘

. Link ! this morning she had told him: "Bring me some 
Edelweiss," and It almost cost Ids life.!

[Cvntinniil in our nert ]

banner (Correspondence.
Interesting Granite Mate Items.

I have been sojourning for the.past few months among the 
hills of New Hampshire, drawing In the vitalizing, health
giving magnetism of the grand old mountains, lakes, ami

; ets may find a lasting resting-place? Onr divine philosophy, — ■ i- * “v "■'.■' ..........:....... q; ~ T?;.„
’ born mnid the highlands of heaven, echoing through every superstition have ('vt‘ bf'en ^that we hn^^ I,.1 „r
! attainable avenue throughout the world, passing through . "J.!jl‘ro,'s nll“ rs f 
: some channels, mingles with .earth-impurities : ' ' ” ; ..... ..........cm

rightly nmb rstoisl and lived up to, lead not away from but 
toward Hu- fount of Inspiration. Kind words,-good deeds, 
pure thoughts, reasele." labor fur humanity—these alone nre 
'topping 'tone' to a higher life. Our alm should not be to 
draw the angel' down to our plane of physical existence, but 
rather we should seek to lie lifted up to their plane of .spirit
ual exl'tence.

April s'li, llth, and May dth, I lectured In Nashua to very 
good . ............ . Thia -ociety was organized in June, isli, 
and fur li-arly three year' . .... tings have been held every 
Sunday. Tlm "fl:eers are a« follows- J. M. Fl-teller, President
Jolin ('oail. Vic- I'n-'ident: Junathan Ho-mier. IM Vice Presi
dent ; -Mt'. A M.Cuml, Secretary ; and B. D. Brigham, Treas
urer Tli"V have a large lull, good singing, and plenty of 
home ta!ent Upkeep the Interest In the meetings from flag- 
eiiig Mr- Ganic I ryun i, a very fine speaker and good b -t 
nieillnm. Mrs. Lovi-Joy liulds circle' nt )n-r re'ldencc every 
Wedm-'ilay evening, ami gives guoj^irtl'fai'tlon. 1 was pres, 
cut one evening, mid was interisted Ih her remarks while un
der hiiluenee. Mr'.-Harwood, clairvoyant physician, is kept 
wry bii'V. and in her avocation meets with the beM of 
siici’e". Mrs. A. M. Coiul is a powerful physical medi
um. 1 had the plea'iire of being present nt oneiif her circles. 
There w.-re eight of us seated around a table.' All of a sail- 
den. after we had been ennversing with our friends bv means 
of raps ami tips, the table was raised into the air. We were 
only re-ding Hie tips of our fingers upon it. It was elevated 
four or live different times, one time nearly two feet 
from tlie floor, mid swung gently to and fro, and finally 
turned completely over in the air Many other wonderful 
manifestations were performed. I had a wry pleasant time 
in Na'linn. made many acquaintances, and I trust not a few 
warm friends. Heft to fill utherengagements, wltli thepress- 
Ing Invitation to return at my earliest convenience anil help 
on the good work. ’ ' ' i '

On Thursday, April I'.'tli, I found myself nt Lake Vjl- 
luge In “ea'on to attend the marriage of Mr. Jacob M. Cook 
and Mrs. A. (" Sanborn. The Rev. Mr. Scribner, of tlie Free
will Hapti't i|cnomlnii>i<in, waste perform the ceremony, and 
I was to ufiiciate with him. At half-pU'l s>‘ven In tho even
ing Instrumental mii'ie was finely executed by Miss Lizzie 
Hendley, after which an invocation was pronounced Tiy the 
writer, which was followed by more music. Then Mr, 
Scribner performed the ceremony. After another piece upon 
tlie organ by Mi" Hendley, I made a short address under in-
llm-ui’-. Th,ui followed mure music, nnd tlie closing prayer 

। by Mr Scribner. We all partook of the refreshments, which
were fornMied by frii-ml Cook, and tlie joyous occasion con- 
eluded with n circle. Muy Brother and Sister. Cook live to
mt.many pleasant anniversaries of their marriage, is the sin- 
cere wish of one of tbelr friends. Brother Cook has been a 
great worker In the cause of Spiritualism in that portion of 
the State where hi-resides.

April '-'1st, I lectured before the Reform Club of Lake Vil
lage. A very large audience greeted me, and I trust some 
go id was done.

While at La^e Village I had related to me a wonderful cure 
performed by Dr .1 It. Newton, the healer, last winter, in 
Guilford, N. II. .Mr. William L Johnson, a member of the 
Freewill Baptist church, a highly respected man in tlie 
community, related the facts to me as follows: Ills daughter 
was taken sick soon after the death of her sister. Previous 
to the death of her sister she was a very lively ami Intelligent 
girl, but after this affliction she became sober, "moped” 
around the house,.and gradually passed Into what the physi
cians pronounced hopeless insanity. Doctors tried their 
remedies, and ministers prayed, but all In'vain. I’nderthe In- 
fluence of this kind of treatment she grew worse. Mr. John
son was talking with Mr. Cook one day about the sad condi
tion of his daughter. Mr. Cook advised him to write to Dr.
J. ll. Newton. He followed Mr. Cook’s advice, and one day 
some time after he had written Ids daughter fell Into a sound 
sleep, and when she awoke the tnu curd! A few days after 
this Dr. Newton's letter arrived, stating that upon a certain 
day she would be healed, which corresponded with the dav 
upon which she fell asleep nnd awoke in perfect health. -1 
asked .Mr. Johnson If he thought “ the devil " performed this 

^ /ntfe, and he replied, “I know not by what power it was 
done. I only know that my daughter was sick, but now Is 
healed, if the devil performed the cure, all I can say is tills : 
1 am corp much oldigtd to him."

Sunday afternoon, April 29th, I lectured In Brann’s Hall, 
nt Lake Village, on "Spiritualism.’,’ Tlie audience was 
rather small, on account of the stormy weather.

May Dth, 12th and tilth, I spoke at the Convention nt 
Bradford. We had good audiences, aud considerable Interest
was manifested. As a full report of the proceedings has been 
printed in the Banner I will not repeat here. Saturday even-"' 
Ing, May 12th, I spoke before the lieform Club nt Bradford ; 
also spoke before the same club May frith. A great interest 
is manifested here in the temperance cause.

I shall remain in New Hampshire probably through the 
summer months, and do what 1 can to get the State Associa
tion well established, and help on the good work every way 
that 1 can.
I I have heard many good reports of Mrs. Bickering's stances 
for materialization. When she was at Laconia one gentle
man re,cognized his mother, other,,forms were recognized. 
So the good work goes on. One phase of mediumship suc
ceeds another, from the lower and more insignificant ever 
reaching toward the higher, toward that which is more de
monstrative of spiritual power. In materialization all doubt 
of spirit-manifestation will yet be swallowed up. Soon shall 
we behold tho destruction of the last enemy—death. Oh may 
we not even now exclaim In the fullness of our joy—

“ Lo ! they hare rolled the stone away.
Oh death ! from thy cold, silent tomb, • 
And the beams of eternal day
Stream through where once were clouds of gloom ” ?

Geohoe A. Fvm.eh, 
"Dec.'S. If. Slate Atsociation of Spiritualiete, 

Bradford, y. n. ■

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Mrs. II. F. M. Brown writes, July 

12th: "By request I send you the MS. copy of the good 
words regarding Robert Dale Owen spoken by C. M. Plumb, 
Esq., before the ‘Spiritual Union ’ of this city. We all want 
a copy of them. Mr. Plumb said: ‘Since 1 lasfaddressed 
you one more has joined that Innumerable throng constantly 
passing from earth to spirit life—ono who was personally 
known to some of us, and well known to all through his 
faithful life service—I allude to Robert Dale Owen, i am 
glad to celebrate my first appearance in this new and cheer
ful place of meeting by a brief but joyful tribute to ths 
newly risen soul.

Robert Dale Owen’s' life has passed into history. Such 
men do not live, tn vain. Earnest, untiring and faithful are 
qualities that leave a record. Add to these such marked 
ability as none denied to Mr. Owen—so spotless and crystal
line a character, with a devotion to humanity that ho inherit
ed with bls first breath, and duplicated and emphasized by bis 
whole life, and we may well feel sure that the slower, later 
judgment of the value of his life, the excellence of his work- 
will be the just one. ;... -’ ’

Shelley once wrote respecting poets: “No lirinp poet ever 
arrived nt the fullness of his fame. The jury who sits in 
Judgment upon a poet—belonging as he does to all time- 
must be composed of his peers: it must be empaneled by 
Time, from the selectest of the wise of many generations.'’

If this be true, as it doubtless Is. of tbe poet, how emphati
cally true is it of the reformer. The jury to pass upon Robert 
Dale Owen’s life and character has not yet been empaneled. 
We can afford to wait, nor need we heed the idle scribbling 
whlch'seizes upon the simple incidents of overwork, con-m 
quent Illness And temporary derangement—occurrences tliat 
pass unnotlceAdn all lives save those of Spiritualists!

It matters little what men may’say of him. Whether Rob-

*~ Now that, Mr. Owen lias gone, passed quietly away, as be- 
• fitted his modest nature, with fully ripened sheaves, we need 
only express our satisfaction at tlie peacefulness of his exit 

j ami our joy at the change which hjs come for him, and hap- 
pilv awaits ns all. „

I- Tear-, for the enfranchised spirit? Mourning for his loss?
Nov, rather gladness nnd joy that, having finished his work 
lu re, he has gone to wider and happier fields of effort yonder.

I I,. t u> keep our tears for those who must live—who cannot 
I vet die! TAw, Immured in the clouds of heaviness, weari- 
hess atpi decay, may feel the bitterness ot desolation, of mis-

I understanding, sneering and contempt. But they reach not 
the enfranchised spirit. For him, oh—

"We have need of a song of great Joy;
<if a hymn, of an anthem ot joy.
To pour lor the soul that Ims tread 
out of darkness the place ot the dead, 
Into light. Into joy overhead!"

The apotheosis of the human spirit is the. most beautiful 
‘ ' ............. Though but an Incident it is the

......... ........................ . „................  • It is time 
we began Ri sing praises to death—that beautiful, strong de
liverer. How divinely Inspired and inspiring is the song :

“ <'h beautiful white mother. Death I 
Thou Uireen atnl sh blowy soul, 
Thau mystical, mnulcal soul. 

How soothing and cooling thy breath!
* • nh, beautiful Angel of Lite!

Germs feel thee, ami burst Into bloom ;
Souls see thee, and rise from the tomb ^ 

With rapture aud loveliness rife
Oh earth thou art named cold D?3th, 
Dim, dark, dismal, dire, dreadful Death: 

But In Heaven thou art Angel of Life! .
“ We are one with thy spirit, uh Death!

We spring to thine arm* unafraid: 
«»ne with thee arc our glad spirits made.

Weare^orn when we breathe thy full breath, 
<»h, mother of Life, lovely Death." ’ ’’

I EUREKA, HUMBOLDT CO.-W. J. Sweasey writes: “It 
is seldom we intrude on your space or the patience of your 
readers, from tlie fact that we have little to tbe point to com- 

। munieate. But occasionally we send greeting to prove that 
we still keep our glorious flag unfurled on this the most west
ern portion of our extended domain. Ft tlie last two months 
we nave been favored each Sunday with a lecture from Mrs. 
C. M. Stowe. She Is a person of fine talent and pleasing ad
dress, and has drawn large houses. She is one of the most 
fluent lecturers that has ever visited this place. Possessed of 
a,quick perception, clear ideas and eloquent delivery, lier ar
guments are convincing. Her.speech is graceful, rapid and 

i without hesitancy. Her diction Is faultless, and she has an 
i astonishing faculty of Improvising poems on the subject of 
i her lectures She keeps her audience in rapt attention from 

tlie time she commences repeating a poem until the close of 
her lecture. She has made many friends here who hope for 
her early return, nnd a more extended stay amongst us. Dur
ing the last week we have had quite a revival and feast of 
good things. Onr Progressive Lyceum on Sunday afternoon 
is a decided success. Beniamin Todd is now occupying our 
platform, and has good audiences."

SAN FRANCISCO.-llnrry Wiggin, 402 Geary street, 
writes: “ Mr. W. F. Peck, the physical manifestation 
medium, lias returned 'to the fold. His excuse for going 
astray is ample, and I, knowing some of the peculiari
ties of mediums and mediumship, can readily understand 
how It could be. He has been fearfully punished, and has, 
I think, suffered more than any one else. And as I be
lieve in progression, I say‘Give him another chance.' I 
feel assured he will never go astray again. lie has been 
giving stances (in tlie dark) in my house for ?a number of 
weeks with good acceptance; the manifestations being 
simply marvelous. He goes to Washington Territory and 
Victoria, B. C., soon. 1 recommend him to nil Spiritualists 
nnd investigators.

One of our finest mediums, wlio Is now nt the Enst, will be 
with you soon. I refer to Mrs. Lou. M. Kerns, who will at
tend, some of tlie proposed camp-meetings to be holden in 
your State. "Her phases are varied nnd very satisfactory, and 
beifig honest I ’can cheerfully recommend her to those who 
long for the bread of life.”

IkiNtrict of Colombia. ^
WASHINGTON.—J. B. W. writes: “ 'thirteen years ago, 

more or less, I advertised in tlie Banner for speakers to visit 
Colorado. Laura DeForce Gordon enme. Sho spoke to a large 
audience In tlie Theatre; the speech was a-success, and 
Denver gave tribute in money handsomely. /The next morn
ing, tlie Denver News, then edited by Mr. Byers, contained 
an unkind article full of blind insinuations. A late number 
of the same paper contains a half-column article endorsing 
Mansfield, and recommending the citizens to call on him if 
tliey wish to hear from the other side. Still more, the article 
shows that the writer has acquired some little knowledge of 
the facts and laws governing these phenomena. To this I 
add tliat the Sunday Chronicle of July sth, 1877, contains a 
full account of the last'seance attended by R. D. Owen, with
out a single fling at the man or the science. Surely the world 
moves, no matter how much the old fogies hold back.

Apropos, there Is now going forward a work which will, 
If successful, startle the scientific and theological worlds. 
The spirits, under the guidance of a celebrated physician, 
formerly of the 1 Hub.’ through a medium of humble preten
sions and no mean ability, Iiavo undertaken-the cure of a 
mute. They are working with a purpose, a will and method 
which entitles If it does not guarantee success. Tlie blind, 
lame arid sick have been restored, and 1 believe in one case a 
mute, then why not In tills case? Let all good people and 
spirits say ‘ amen,’ even through Christians should gay, ‘ By 
Beelzebub, the prince of devils, he casteth out devils.’ ”

v Texas.
GALVESTON.—A correspondent writes : "We are now 

trying to get up a permanent organization through the very 
kind assistance of Mr. J. W. Eldridge (who is an excellent 
lecturer) and his esteemed lady (wlio is a good test writing 
medium). A great many of our best citizens have visited 
Mrs. E. at her rooms, and have been forced to believe in Spir
itualism. In many instances parties receive fresh flowers, 
figs, grapes, geranium branches, etc., from the spirit friends.

I think we shall succeed in forming our association now on 
a solid basis, and then we will feel the need of some good 
mediums here, especially materializes, as it is my impression 
that no good medium of that class has ever passed this way; 
and I imagine that a few good public sianees would cause 
great numbers to investigate, and very naturally become be
lievers and workers. Our people (1 think) are as a rule pret
ty free tlrtnkers and actors, and there are very few of us who 
will not go into investigation ot any subject (without regard 
to early training of churches or parents) if the subject be of 
sufficient interest to justify the end; and if It was not 
that we have to pay so dearly for stances, many more would 
have investigated. The prices charged by tbe mediums who 
travel are so high, viz., $3 to $5 for a sitting, that it very near
ly amounts to prohibition of all poor persons. DI Should 
have the opportunity to investigate and become workers in 
our great and glorious cause.”

Michigan.
NAPOLEON.—Franklin Jones writes: “We have insti

tuted a circle in this place for thepurposeof Investigating the 
spiritualistic philosophy; and we. feel to congratulate our
selves on our success so far. We felt like giving Spiritualism 
a fair trial at the tribunal of reason and investigation be
fore condemning it, and from our own experience we feel to 
say that no man, or plurality of men, can Investigate Spiritu
alism untrammeled by superstition or predisposition without 
rendering a verdict In its favor. This can hardly be expect
ed, however, forall departures from long established formulas 
have to pass through the crucible of criticism, and'have the 
venom of sarcasm heaped upon them before they are accept
ed ; and, seemingly, the more worthy the departure the more 
intense the opposition. As for me, I will follow the truth 
wherever it lends. Henceforth and forever I am a free man. 
Never in my life hove I realized the amount of superstition 
and theological extravagances that I do to-day, viewing 
them from a standpoint of reason and soul-freedom. My en
tire views of human nature have changed. I have learned to 
think, and believe tliat man, Instead of commencing a god 
and developing downward into a devil, coihmencetFa devil, 
and is developing upward into a god. I mean by this that 
roan commenced imperfect, crude and undeveloped, and Is 
growing toward perfection, fulfilling the prophecy of his 
primitive condition. Tlie idea that man started perfect, and 
is retrograding, is in disputation of every Igw ever discovered 
(I was going to say every law that will be discovered) by 
man. Our circle, when first started, was very undemonstrat
ive. The first demonstration we had of the presence of spirits 
was by slight raps. Then the table began to tip; then follow
ed the development of a medium, and now. we have a very 
strong battery. The great object I have In writing this letter 
is, not only to let you know of our theological but of our geo-

graphical whereabouts. We are in need of help. There is a 
strong clement of opposition here. Orthodoxy ’ rides the ele- 
phant ’ in this locality. We need a good test medium here; it 
is the only thing tliat will set the people thinking. We need 
something that will drive them out of-their old, conven
tional thoroughfares of thought. * Come over to Macedonia 
and help us,’ as the Orthodox have it. We hope that no me
diums knowing of our great need will fail to call upon us if 
tliey should be passing through this locality.”

Indiana.
YOUNGSTOWN.—Elder M. A. Fullerton (ot Lowell, 

Mich.), wfiting from tlie above place, under a late date, says: 
“lam very well acquainted with you, and I address these 
hastily written lines to introduce myself to you. I have.often 
thought of writing to you, but on account of my superabun
dance of correspondence and much spiritual work, have 
seemed to lack the time. I am an elder In the Friends’ Pro- 
gressive Church, Osborn’s Prairie, Fountain Co., Ind.

1 have traveled many thousand miles, devoting myself to 
the diffusion of this most beautiful philosophy of immortali
ty. 1 have always traveled alone, and have always paid my 
own current expenses; I have generally been entertained 
by the frleuds of spiritual progress. I speak In churches 
when I find the people liberal enough to let me occupy them; 
at other times and places 1 speak in halls,'In school-houses, or 
in parlors, as tlie time or occasion demands. I always speak 
under inspiration. I am a psychometrist and practical phre
nologist; 1 give delineations of character and furnish charts.- 
Have been successful in finding friends and much spiritual 
work for the angels to do' through my organism; but, like 
nearly all the spiritual workers, I must say that because of 
the lack of organization, and consequent lack of provision, 
it is with but small reward as the result. Spiritualists, every
where, listen to tlie summing up of my experiences : my con
clusions are that you are doing yourselves far more injury 
than your opposers can possibly do you, by your lack of zeal 
and want of concentration in the form of organization.

Oh, awake, thou that sleepest! quicken yourselves to the 
work of diffusing this gospel, that It may be known by every 
creature, to the end that we may know ourselves immortal, 
and that we may make answer to every thought as well ns 
every deed outwrought. The gospel of an intercommunion of 
the two worlds, through the power of spirit-ministry, Is the 
gospel that finds a hearty response in tlie souls of men. So 
that the barriers of superstition and bigotry are removed, 
so tliat they can but see its beauty and holiness—for this we 
labor, for thisvwe live. Help, angel guardians, that our work 
may be well done I that nil who have felt the light of spiritu- 
nHove nnd wisdom flooding their souls may be earnest, zeal
ous workers in the cause of progress 1”

Minnesota.
CHAMPLIN.-Mary J. Colburn writes, July 18th : “I read 

the communications of your correspondents with a great deal 
of pleasure, and have been hoping to gather up a few items 
of general interest to add to their department. But there Is 
little tliat is encouraging to communicate. Tlie cause of Spir- 
itunlism in Minnesota is in a languishing condition, our meet
ings and Lyceums have mostly died out, and our attempts 
at permanent organization seem to be a failure. Many of the 
pioneer workers have passed on to the higher life, and the 
few who remain are compelled by the pressure of circum
stances to attend to tilings temporal rather than things spir
itual. Yet I know of none wlio have apostatized from the faith.

Our magnetic healers are.doing a good work, andare patron
ized by all sects of Christians. Thus far they have been un
molested by the civil .potver. A law was enacted a few years 
ago to proscribe irregular practitioners of the healing art, but 
it was never enforced, and was repealed by tlie next Lggbla.-..— 
ture. ilf I were to sum up the work accomplished, It would 
be thus: a general weakening of faith in the dogmas of tlie 
Church, nnd a tacit acceptance of tlie cardinal doctrines of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. We have had a signal illustration of 

1 Hie superiority of works over prayer and faith. Our State 
; had been so often devastated by grasshoppers, that the Gov- 
. ernor early in tlie season appointed a day of fasting, humili- " 
I atlon and prayer, to prevent tlie reappearance of these rav- 
, agers. Protestants and Catholics alike observed the day with 
. due solemnity, but notwithstanding this fervor of piety tlie 
i grasshoppers came upon us, and now the farmers nre at work 
i with common mum and coal tar, confident that tliey will be 
j able to save a large part of the growing crops.
: So you have E. V. Wilson In tbe old Bay State. He was 
i with us lost year. He is a tireless worker, and highly respect- 
; ed by the Spiritualists of the West.”

> Massachusetts.
GREENWICH VILLAGE.—A letter from Dr. H P. Fair- 

' field Informs us that during tlie last six months he has 
1 been lecturing nnd healing the sick in body and mind through 
' tlie northern part of Massachusetts and southern part of New 

Hampshire. As the results of his labors, two new Spiritual 
■ Societies have been formed and are in a living, active condl- 
' tion—one in East Swanzey, N. II., and one in Fitzwilliam, 
, N. n. The Doctor closes thus: “The old and new friends 
. of the cause nre very much interested ; doubts and fears are 
' passing nwny; love and good will, with intelligence, bear 

sway. The friends in Baldwinville, Mass., have started anew, 
with fair prospects of success. Aly meetings there were fully 

■ attended by nil religious denominations.. The prevailing 
! views ot Jhe people everywhere are spiritual. Tlie first in- 
' quiry that I meet with among the people is concerning spirit

ual things. I aril now engaged to speak for the Society in 
Friendship, N. Y., and vicinity, all tlie Sundays in August. 
Would like to make engagements for September, October and 
November, in one or more places. Address Dr. H. P. Fair-, 
field, Greenwich Village, Mass.

P. S.—Will hold public discussions with clergymen who 
think that they can do away with spiritual things, or with 
doctors wlio do not believe in the power and wisdom of the 
spirits to heal the sick.”

Ohio.
SPRINGFIELD.—John P. Allen writes: !‘We need some 

persons in this State to work for the cause, as you and others 
are doing in Massachusetts. There have been efforts made 
here in years gone by which, though successful in some re
spects, generally have resulted In pecuniary loss, to the man
agers ; and of late years there seems to be a lack of union of 
interest in the cause. Our State organization has not been 
called together for years; and there are other States, with less 
than half our number, holding regular State and district 
meetings, to the advantage of all, and with growing interest. > 
Mediums and lecturers travel rapidly through our wealthy 
State without employment to other sections of country where 
the friends of progress are less able pecuniarily, no doubt, 
but more willing, and with more earnestness in the cause re
ceive them, and help along with the good work. Tlie last 
lecture I heard in this place was delivered by E. V. Wilson. 
I wish that he could have given some of the same kind in 
one of our beautiful groves near here. There would have 
been hundreds to hear him. Certainly there are few lecturers 
better calculated to do more for tbe masses than Bro. Wilson, 
and few that stand higher as a seer. Ohio Spiritualists in 
general need waking up.”

.Nej^York.
^ YORK CITY.—William Wiggin, magnetic healer, 

remitting for another new subscriber,says: "I always have 
tho Banner in my mind when I think there Is an opportunity 
to urge its claims as one of the best exponents of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and if I do not always succeed In my enaeavors 
to Induce acquaintances to add their names to your subscrip
tion list, you must not think that I am getting lax in my ef
forts. I sliould be very much gratified to learn that each per
son whose name is on your list had got an additional one 
placed thereon.

Maud E. Lord, after being in this city forabout three weeks, 
has gone to her home in Quincy, III., to recuperate her health 
and rest from her medlumlstlc labors for the balance of the 
summer, nnd she expects to return to New York about the 
first of September.” .

Orecon.
NEW ERA.—Thomas Buckman writes: “ A meeting wa 

held on the ground belonging to the Spiritualists of New Era, 
Glackemas Co., June 23d and 24th. We had some very good 

.test mediums present, among whom were Mrs. Howard, of 
Astoria Mrs. Smith, of Portland, find Mrs. Patterson, of 
Oregon City. Our ardor was soon dampened bya heavy rain. 
While we sat in our tents, however, many good tests were 
given through the different mediums, showing that our spirit
friends were with us regardless of tlie rain. We returned to 
our homes, happy to see our crops growing in splendid style. 
Oregon never had a better prospect for crops than she has at 
present, and a failure she has never known.. With the ex
ception of professional men, Oregon presents many attractions 
to those who are inclined to look westward.”

Wisconsin.
H- Severance, M. D., writes, July 

18th : To the Spiritualists and reformers of the East, greet
ing: I am engaged to occupy tbe rostrum on the 12th of Au- 
gust at the Shawsheen Camp-Meeting, and would like to 
spend a few weeks speaking to the friends in New England, 
hoping thereby to be able to bring to them some different ideas 
from the general speakers, especially upon the subjects of 
health and the treatment of disease. Societies or persons 
wishing to secure my services can address me care of Banner 
of Light, early in August. I expect soon to clasp hands 
with many friends whom I have known personally and by 
correspondence, and receive as well as Impart spiritual 
strength.”
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Spiritual ^Jjcnomcna.
MATERIALIZATION IN BOSTON.

To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:
1 have recently been present at five of Mrs. 

Boothby’s stances, No. 49 Appleton street, from 
whence I think she has now removed to a lower 
odd number in the same street. All these stances 

.were' highly satisfactory, although the manifesta
tions at the last, which was held on the evening 
of the 21st of June, were not so strong as usual, 
owing, as one of the spirit-guides told us, to the 
dampness of the atmosphere, which experienced 
Spiritualists know is detrimental to the exhibi
tion of spiritual phenomena of all kinds, except
ing, perhaps, the healing of -disease by laying on 
of hands, or otherwise.

All the reading columns in the Banner would 
scarcely contain a detailed narrative of the va
ried manifestations of deep significance tliat 
took place at these five stances, and I will there
fore confine my relation mostly to what occurred 
at Mrs. Boothby’s on the afternoon of the 20th 
of June, when there were but four visitors of 
each sex present, including a little boy of some 
six years old. The minds of tlio "two or three ” 
that were thus gathered together In the "name" 
of trutk appeared to be of “one accord,” which 
seemed to bo understood by both the medium 
and the loving spirits who were waiting the op
portunity not only to Instruct the little company 
present by the revelation of divine truth acquired 
in the spirit-realms that has so long been vouch
safed by the Father through the inspired lips 
of prophets ot olden and ■mediums of modern 
times, but also U .convey tangible evidence of 
their actual presence through no less than three 
of the five human senses at the same time,-viz., 
seeing, hearing and feeling.

The room in which-we were gathered was per
haps eighteen feet long and some twelve wide. 
The recess forming tho cabinet was on a line 
with its longest sides. On tliis occasion four 
chairs were placed in parallel on each side for 
the company, while between the two rows a chair 
was left vacant at tho furthest end, some sixteen 
feet from the cabinet. Anotlier empty chair was 
placed next to the cabinet, opposite to where I 
was seated. A folded Union flag Ivas placed on 
the back of this chair. Usually nt Mrs. Booth
by's stances quite a number of spirits show their 
faces at the aperture in the curtain nt the hither 
end of tho cabinet and converse with their friends 
present, but on this occasion we were told by a 
guide of the medium,, known as Robert Beck 
Stickney, that this phase of the manifestations 
would be dispensed with, and the medium’s pow
ers be mostly devoted to tlie exhibition of mate
rialized forms of spirits outside ot the cabinet.

Mrs. Boothby (who’ is never entranced) had 
scarcely passed from our presence into the cabi
net when, as is usual at her circles, a female form 
fully materialized and clothed in white garments, 
was tlie first spirit that opened tlie folds of the 
curtain, and-showed herself distinctly to us for a 
few moments.

A familiar of Mrs, Boothby’s circles, called 
"the nun," next came forth, and walked or glided 
to the further end of the room. She was clothed 
in white, and was very graceful in movement 
and appearance, and was some six or more Inches 
taller than tlie medium.

wliich I was present, when she staid outside tlie 
curtain some twenty minutes or more. On botli 
occasions Pocahontas was very fully material
ized—every feature and limb being apparently 
perfectly developed. Altogether, sho was iu 
movement, form aud aspect, one of the noblest 
looking spirits I ever saw, whether in or out of 
the flesh. On tho present occasion Pocahontas 
took the little boy in her arms and carried film 
inside tlie cabinet, where she’kept liimasliort 
time, and then brought him back and placed him 
in ills chair again. The child did not manifest 
any alarm, but seemed pleased with ills adven
ture, lie being a frequent attendant at Mrs. B.’s 
stances, where he is quite a favorite of the spirits 
and often accompanies tlieir voices in singing.

Last of all came Robert Beck Stickney, who, 
tliougli a native of Massachusetts, was killed 
(as he says) in battle whilst in tlie Confederate 
service. Robert, as he is familiarly called, has 
generally appeared, wlien I have been present, in 
a Jrrown dress inclining to red, but on tills occa
sion he bad in addition the Union flag tastefully 
wrapped about his person, which is large and 
very stout looking. After making sundry inter
esting remarks., and other manifestations," lie 
walked to tho further end of tlie room, and sent-

Soon after “the nun" retired a beautiful 
spirit, clothed in white, who gives her name as 
Agnes, opened the curtain directly at my right 
hand, and placed her hand for a moment on my 
head. Her features were very plain, as she 
looked intelligently into my face, her own being 
not twelve inches from mine. She then closed 

” the curtains of the cabinet, but soon opened 
them on tho other side, and taking the flag from 
the chair wound it gracefully about her person, 
and walking to the further end of the room, seat
ed herself in the vacant chair. Returning for a 
short time to the cabinet sire quickly reappeared 
outside, and taking a crucifix and ribbon from 
off the neck of the little boy, she presented it to 
several of the company In turn, and by both 
signs and words intimated that they who were 
most subjected to crosses on earth, were fre
quently of those who wore the brightest crowns 
in heaven. Sho then, facing tho company, knelt, 
and clasping the cross to tier breast witli both 
hands, she sang throughout, in a clear, melting'' 
voice, tho beautiful anthem, “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," without hesitancy or mistake. All

ing himself in the vacant ^hajr engaged in con
versation with Mr. Morse ami others present. 
Ho then retired for a short time within Uncur
tain, but soon returned, and taking his stand 
within ten or twelve inches of where I sat, Joined 
the company in singing from beginning to end 
Phoebe Cary’s beautiful melody " Over the Sea,” 
also “Dreaming of Home and Mother," and 
“The Golden Stair," in a wonderfully melodi
ous deep-toned bass voice. So natural was every
thing appertaining to Robert’s person, features, 
manner and voice, tliat I feel sure had a person 
wholly unacquainted' with spiritual phenomena 
been Introduced into the circle whilst the spirit 
was engaged in singing, ho would not have sus
pected there were any others than ordinary mor
tals present. Before moving from his position, 
by particular request Robert sang a very pretty 
piece of several stanzas of his own composition, 
(as he told us,) called by him “The Brighter 
By-and-Bye.”

After remaining outside some thirty minutes 
or more, Robert went into the cabinet' and vol
unteered to answer any questions we might ask 
him. In reply to queries on tho subject, I un
derstood from what he said tliat in collecting the 
elements with which spirits out of tlie earthly 
body materialize their forms so as to make them 
visible and otherways tangible to mortal senses, 
It is in the present stage of the art of spirit-mate
rialization imperatively necessary tliat a person 
sliould bo present who possesses in an exception
al degree a redundancy of certain Impartable 
vital elements as a fundamental basis of action, 
and that all other persons present at,the stance 
should be In mental and spiritual harmony with 
each other and the medium. Under these condi
tions spirits have the power, by meaps of a re
fined species of alchemy unknown to mortals, to 
subtract not only from tlie organism of tho me
dium secluded in the dark, but from the persons 
of others present also, tho necessary elements to 
encase or enamel, as it were, their own proper 
organs witli appropriate material substances, 
and likewise to construct or manufacture at 
will with elements drawn from Inanimate things 
all kinds of clothing, furniture, instruments, &c., 
&c., known to mortals, and apply them to tiiolr 
proper uses.

Robert furtlier said that to every minute par
ticle of matter that went to make up the materi
alized forms and their accompaniments, there 
was attached, through undeviating law, a mag
netic thread or principle that would, in case the 
harmony of the circle was not disturbed, nor the 
mind of the medium agitated, conduct it back to 
the precise-position it occupied before it hud 
been subtracted.for the purposes of materializa
tion, whether it was taken from an animate or 
inanimate person or thing. Robert further told 
us that the knowledge of spirit-materialization 
was as yet but in its infancy; tliat many ad
vanced spirit-chemists, including the late Prof. 
Webster, of Harvard College (one of the chief 
spiritual conductors of Mrs. Boothby’s stances), 
were now earnestly engaged in perfecting the 
science, and that there was no doubt that in a 
short time—a few years at most—they would

tests were given by spirits. Among others the 
face of a man was very plainly presented at the 
window, who told an elderly gentleman present 
•list ho died in a hospital In California, wherein 
he was an attendant physician. Tills spirit went 
on to say, in clear, distinct tones, that lie should 
advise the gentleman to go back to his home ns 
soon ns practicable, as lie, would pash away very 
soon if he remained on tlie sen const, the climate 
not bejng adapted to his malady. After the spirit 
retired the gentleman told us that he had very re
cently arrived in tho city from tlie far West, and 
he was sure no person present had any knowledge 
of him ; that lie lived In Eastern Oregon, but had 
contemplated moving to the vicinity (I think) of 
Boston ; but that his failing health since coming 
east had somewhat shaken his resolution. He 
stated that he could not Identify tlie face that 
was presented at the window, nor remember the 
name given, but that It was true that he did ofll 
elate as a physician nt the time and in the hos
pital named bv tlie spirit.,

I have before related In the Banner the cir
cumstance of my wife’s presenting herself to me 
in the presence of Mrs. Hull on the 17th of June, 
looking very much as she did a sliort time before 
her decease; whilst a daughter showed her face 
as it appeared the day after tho spirit had de
parted. Two days after tills (at Mrs. Boothby’s, 
on the l‘Jth), they both camo to me again—my 
daughter first, who opened the folds of the cur
tain close to where I was sitting, and showed me 
her face, looking cheerful and as natural as when 
In earth-life. Directly after sho retired, her 
mother opened the curtain, and smiled as she 
placed her hand on my head. On this occasion 
tho features of her face were fully developed, 
and as natural as when she was on earth, only 
they had a more spiritual expression. Subse
quently my wife conversed with-me through a 
trance medium, and, in answer to my queries, 
said that when she came to me at Mrs. Hull’s tho 
conditions were, best adapted to materializing 
herself as she looked some time near tho .close of 
her earth-life; whilst on the last occasion, at 
Mrs. Boothby’s, the conditions were better adapt
ed to showing herself as she looked in her present 
state of existence. This may help to explain 
why spirits do not always appear exactly alike 
iu the presence of different mediums.

Vaucluse, Ii. I. Thomas R. Hazard.

AFTER THE COUNCIL.

was within twelve inches ofthis time her face
mine, andll could plainly see its devotional ex
pression and tlie movement of her lips—especial
ly when (as was more than once tlie case) she 
turned her head and looked me full In the face, 
whilst she placed her hand on my forehead, evi
dently with the intent that I should particularly 
note her features. Neither of these, so far as I 
could detect, resembled in the slightest degree 
those of the medium, wliich is, as all experi
enced investigators know, contrary to the gen
eral character of materialized faces.

Many other striking and touching demonstra
tions were made by tlie beautiful spirit, and after 
retiring into the cabinet she again joined in 
singing several hymns, and other words set to 
music.J'

At a previous stance at Mrs. Boothby’s this 
spirit opened the curtain close to where I was 
sitting, and placing her hand on my head looked 
inquiringly into my face. Being told that she 
was called Agnes, It occurred to me that it might 
be the same Agnes that I saw at the Blisses', in 
Philadelphia, some weeks before, where, under 
tbe conditions of that circle, she did not have the 
power to speak except slightly in whisper, and 
was supposed to be a nun. Upon my asking if 
it was really the same spirit, she manifested 
much pleasure by both signs and words at my 
recognition, as she said, of her Identity, and it is 
doubtless owing to this little episode that Agnes 
afterward, on more than one occasion, apparent
ly bestowed more attention upon me than was 
strictly my due. It is understood by Mrs. Booth
by and others that the full name of this interest
ing spirit was, when on earth, Agnes McDonald, 
and that she perished some few years ago in a 
Catholic church, which was burned at Holyoke, 
Mass.

Tho next spirit that came -out of the cabinet 
was at once identified by Mr. J. G. Chandler, 
artist, 48 Essex street, as that of his deceased 
wife. She was very fully materialized, and walk
ing to the further end of the room sat down in 
the empty chair beside her husband, and after 
embracing engaged in conversation with him, 
Mr. C. told me that his wife frequently mani
fests her presence at Mrs. Boothby’s, and that he 
has not the least doubt of her identity.

Next walked out with a free, agile step, an In
dian spirit claiming to be the far famed Poca
hontas. She had appeared at Mrs. Boothby’s 
for the first time tbe day previous, at a stance at

'succeed so far that the spirit-friends of many 
harmonious, receptive mortals will bo able not 
only to make themselves visible and plain to 
their earth friends' natural senses, but will stay 
with'them for hours, and even days, in their own 
homesXand elsewhere, as palpably and as ef- 
fectlveiy as if tliey were real creatures of earth. 
' In answer to furtlier queries, Robert told us 
that the principle of life was immortal, and that 
every conscious, living thing on earth, however 
minute, inherits an eternal existence. It being 
suggested that it seemed hard to believe that tlie 
myriads of annoying insects, such as gnats and 
mosquitoes, were, endued with immortal life, 
Robert said that it\ whs nevertheless true that 
they were equally immortal with man, and that 
they each and all had an appropriate sphere of 
existence In the next life, their presence on eartli 
being a partial and necessary evil, without which 
the poisonous elements-ln the atmosphere, which 
they eliminate or destroy, would render tlie re
gions where they most abound uninhabitable by 
human beings. \

In answer to a question relative to the nativi
ty of the beautiful spirit Agnes, Robert told us 
that she was of Irish descent. Directly we all 
heard a querulous female voice within the cabi
net, immediately upon which Robert called out 
that Agnes said she " was not of Irish but of 
Scotch parentage.”

It is usual for Prof. Webster to officiate at the 
closing of Mrs. Boothby’s circles, which is attend
ed by singing from both him and the audience. 
On this occasion Robert told us that the Profess
or’s engagements would not permit him to be 
present, and that, after the light was turned on in 
full, he would thank a portion of us to join him 
in singing, to facilitate his de-materialization.

The gas being turned on and the singing com
menced, Robert’s voice began to accompany it 
within the cabinet, at its usual pitch, and con
tinued so until Mrs. Boothby, after leaving her 
seat, drew and fastened back the curtains,- and 
stood just within the entrance, in plain sight of 
us all. Although tbe inside of the cabinet was 
now In full view of us, nothing but an empty 
chair was to be seen therein, whilst the spirit- 
voice, waxing weaker and weaker, was plainly 
distinguishable for some considerable time after 
Robert was no longer visible, and gradually died 
away until it seemed imperceptibly lost in the 
distance.

In conclusion, I will just say that at a stance I 
attended at Mrs. Boothby’s, on the afternoon of 
the day previous (the 19th), several convincing

out of his property has his revenge. The buyer 
was a New York merchant, and the place is too 
hot for him. The wildest rumors are afloat. The 
former_uwuer .ranges round the mansion; he 
comes in daylight and In fils usual costiinTer He 
has more than once me) the lady In possession 
in the dining room : announced himself the own
er of the house, ami made a demand for rent due. 
The greatest excitement prevails. The property 
is for sale at a:discount, and the family are to 
move out.” "

LIST OF LECTURERS. ‘

[Tube useful, this List should be lullable. It thurefore 
behooves those iuuuutHatulj’ liiturusted to promptly notify 
us of appointments, or changes! J appointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur,] •> , *

Rev. William Alcott, iranuo and Inspirational lue* 
Hirer. Biieklaml. Franklin Co.. Mass.

J. Madiso'N ALLEN, Matliehk 1’lj mouth Co., Ma^s.. 
box 26. ■ '

Al uh. N. K. An dross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
(.’, Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. Mass.
bTEFHEN FEAR!. ANDREWS. 75 Wvst MthsL, New York. 
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro, Vt.
Allis. Dr. Al. A. AMFHLKTT. care Dr. U. Bradley, Day- 

lon. Ohio.

Miss Dorcas E. Fray. Augusta, Me.
Mhs. ,1. I’i ffer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass.

. ii. Iha «; 
Mhn. Lav 
E. L. Ri< 
REV, A. I1 
Mhs. Pal 
Mhs. r. A

st

Midi, 
W.

R. Awgusta’Anthony (n^e Whiting), Albion,
J. Atkinson, M. D.

Alas. M. C.
Pisgah, Mo.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 118 West Chester 
’ark, Boston. Mass.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, WIs.
M IL*
Mr: 

Mass.
S. A. ByhnKs, Box &7, Wollaston Heights, Mass, 
Nellie J.T. Bhigham, Elm prow, Colerain,

Mus. It. W. Scott Bunins., West WIMeld, N. V. 
Mrs.AbhyN. Burnham, is Grange street, Boston. 
Mhs..S. E. Bishop. BrUHmuLalumvt Co., Wisconsin. 
Rev. Dk. Baknakh. Battle Creek, Mich.
Bisitor A, Beals, Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. 
Mus. Priscilla Doty Buaihivuy. Fairfield, Mo.
Dll. John 1*. Brown, (on Spiritual Philosophy,) Whites* 

boro', Texas.
(’apt. H. H. Brown, box 105, Battle Creek, Mleh. 
Mus. E. Brim, Inspirational, box 7, Southlord. Ct. 
Du, Jas. K. Hailey, SteiHiigvillu, Jefferson Co., N.Y. 
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box 666, San 

Francisco, Cal.
Mhs. 11. F. AL Brown, 608 Ellis .street, San Francisco, 

Cal.
Prof. S. B. BRITTAN, 232 West llth street. Now York. 
William Buy an, box 53, Camden P. o„ Mich, 
Heiivey Ba it BEH, Warwick, Mass.
WM. S, BELL, No. 55 Foster st., New Bedford, Mass. 
Mus. Emma f. Jay Bullene. u charlesst. New Yoik, 
Mus. A. P. Biiown. St. Johnstmry (hmtre. Vt.
J. R. Buell and Mus. Du, Buell. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jennie Butler Bhowne, P. 0. Box 41, stony Creek, 

Conn.
' Prof. C. C. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Conn. Luc-

Mos PiciRcMitM'lratlunaHind Hance lecturer, 
<7, Auburn. Mu.
visa Palmkh, trupee, box to, Deerfield, Mlcb.
1 Hahdm)N. trance.'Augusta, Me.
IL Randall. Appkion. WK.
Ll N a J." Rmiiinr>, carpmturvllle. III.
A. Robbin>, IIIl <’allowhlll street, PhlladeD

Dh, IL Keep, Chicopee, Ma-s. .
J. H. Ranhall. trance. Chile, o,. till further notice. 
W.M. Ili^E, M. D., No. 23«i Vrriy street. Cleveland, <>. 
LYsanheiiS. KjcnAHli*. East MatsbfMd, Mass. 
Mhs. Elviba Wheelock Ri gules Janesville, WIs. 
Mbs. Cm ha L. V. ICichmonil usogtbnav.. (Jdeago, IB. 
James sholl, InsHrathmal speaker, 241 North 11th
reel, 1 iiii.Kieqniia. i a.
M. L. Sherman. trance speaker, Box 1205. Adi Ian, Mich. 
Mhs. A di h e AL Sr evens. Inspirational.! 'laremont. N.H. 
Mies. R.. K. SrooUAHli. lecturer, and her son. DeWitt 
. HouglL pnyshal iiiedlumr^Hi North 12th st., Philadel

phia .
F. W. Shobtihdge. Salem, Oregon. >- 
Oliver Sawyer, Imq'lratiunal. Fitzwilliam, N. H.

Mas. H.T. srEAiiss. trance, (‘<»rry. Th., box 742. 
Mhs. P. W. ntephens. trance, Virginia City, Nov. 
hni\ M. Speak, '22loMt. Vernon jr., Philadelphia. 
Mus. S. A. Smith, I ralne smoker, Athol, Mass.

Mhs. <’. M
Mhs. k. .1.

M Its. J 
Edwai 
Mhs. J

swasey, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn, 
{Al b. Dowagiac. Mich.
Stoker. 2'.» Indiana place. Boston, Mans.
s. shvhimm k. m. d.. Milwaukee, WIs.

.STRICKLAND, hi MIlford st..Chelsea, Mass.
V A. B. Sliver, Houston, Florida.

James H. shepahp will answer calls to lecture and at* 
tend funerals. Address South Acworth. N. II.

Mils. M. E. IL Sawykh. IS Elliot street, Boston.
Mus. Almhia W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Abb am anh Nellie M. Smith, Sturgis, Mich.
Mhs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakcis 

Minn.

.1. W. Seaveil Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Jus. IL Sth.es, Weynioiith. Mass.
Elijah R. Swack ham eh, lecturer, Oh Lafayette a va
in', Brooklyn. N. Y.
Dil. E. Sub ague. Inspirational, Geneseo, III.

W
Mn<. Si atteugiiod, Inspirations 

Tall KI ver, Mass.
T. H. SrKWAUr, Kendallville, la.

lding, 215 Main st.. Worcester, Mass.
Geneva Lake. WK

Albuigh, Franklin Co.. N. Y,
t rance speaker,

Mil* M 
Geo. W 
.1. IL W
Mus. 
s; a. 
Mns.

Amuk W

KN n. West Newton, Mass. 
Lawton's Station, Erle Co,, N. Y. 
Iii7\ Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms,

s, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo, 
ideational, 2 hl street, Charlee-

[Mr. David Gray, editor of tho Buffalo Courier, has an 
article on “ The Last Indian Council on the Genesee,” In 
Scribner’s for July, closing with the following poem:]

The fire sinks low, the drifting smoke 
Dies softly in the autumn haze, 

And silent are the tongues that spoke 
The speech of other days.

Gone, too, the dusky ghosts whose feet 
But now yon listening thicket stirred;

Unscared within its covert meet 
The squirrel and the.bird.

The story of the past is told, '
But thou, oh, Valley, sweet and lone!

Glen of the Rainbow I thou shalt hold 
■ Its romance as thine own.

Thoughts of thine ancient forest prime 
Shall sometimes haunt thy summer dreams, 

And shape to low poetic rhyme
The music of thy streams.

When Indian Summer flings her cloak 
Of brooding azure on the woods,

Tlie pathos of a vanished folk 
Shall tinge thy solitudes.

The blue smoko of their tires once more
Far o’er the hills shall seem to rise, 

And sunset’s golden clouds restore 
The red man’s paradise.

Strange sounds of a forgotten tongue 
Shall cling to many a crag and cave, 

In wash of falling waters sung, 
Or murmur of the wave.

And oft in midmost hush of night,
Shrill o'er the deep-mouthed cataract’s roar, 

Shall ring the war cry from the height
■ That woke the wilds of yore.
Sweet Vale, more peaceful bend thy skies, 

Tliy airs are fraught with rarer balm;
A people’s busy tumult lies 

Hushed in thy sylvan calm.„
Oh, sweet thy peace 1 while fancy frames 

Soft Idyls of thy dwellers fled ;
They loved thee, called thee gentle names, 

In the long summers dead.
Quenched is the fire; the drifting smoke 

Has vanished In the autumn haze;
Gone, too, oh, Vale, the simple folk 

Who loved thee in old days.
Put for their sakes—their lives serene— 

Their loves, perchance as sweet as oura—
Oh, be thy woods for aye more green, 

And fairer bloom thy flowers!

The Science ol Immortality.
The following suggestive thoughts are from an 

essay on “Religion and Science,”by Prof. II. P. 
Norton, rend before the General Association of 
California, at its annual meeting- at Redwood 
City, last October: _

“ And, brethren, it seems to me that we may 
discern a promise, and a prophecy even, in the 
universal spirit of questioning and unrest. God 
is arising to shake the earth, that the thingswhich 
cannot he shaken may remain. We are on the 
threshold of anew era. God gives to each age 
the gifts that it most needs The child leans up
on its parents, accepts tlieir statements, reasons 
not, walks by implicit faith. Humanity has lived 
as a child, lint now the period of maturity is ap
proaching when it must put away childish things. 
We insist upon knowing; we demand proof of nil 
things. And ns God has provided an answer to 
every question, so I’ believe he has to this. 
Thomas's doubts were as much honored and as 
fully satisfied by our Lord as was John’s unques
tioning love. I believe that out of this tierce 
doubting, questioning, praying for light, this 
restless striving, this heart-hunger that will not 
be appeased, this wrestling in the darkness with 
the Unknown One, whom we will not let go ex
cept he bless us, will arise a solution grander 
than we have power to believe. First, that which 
is natural, and afterward that which is spiritual. 
Modern science is laying a foundation of exact 
methods and infallible results, and these methods 
are being used in more and more subtle fields of 
research. I believe that out of the border-land of 
dream, trance, seership and the thaumaturgies of 
all ages, with their confused and. baffling results, 
is yet to arise the Science of Immortality,"

A Haunted House.
" Burleigh,” in a late.letter to the Boston Jour

nal from New York City, says:
“ Not far away from where I write is located 

one of the most delightful and popular watering 
places In this vicinity. This place has a hauntec 
house of its own. 'rhe dwelling has a pleasant 
position. It stands on an eminence, antLpver- 
looks tho Sound. It is a modern structure, with 
all possible elegancies. It looks as little like a 
haunted house as one can possibly look. If hu. 
man testimony can be relied on the place is a 
haunted one. The ghost is a former owner, and 
he is no skulk; he comes in broad daylight; 
comes in full dress, and often at noon. Some
times ho drives a team up to the door; he calls 
on the occupants and demands tho rent that he 
claims Is due. This man, in the flesh, became 
deranged. In ono of his fits he sold the property 
much below its value. The loss of his property 
preyed on his mind. Ho soon died, after he had 
demanded the return of his property. A tragedy 
attended his death, soon after the trouble com
menced, and the poor man who was defrauded

I). H. UAlJWALLAhEK. Address, 525 West Sev. nth st., 
Wilmington, Del.

John a. Cahpenteh. 129 Congress street, Troy, N. Y. 
Wakhen Chase, 221116th street, San Francisco, Cal. 
Mbs. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational ami trance speaker, 

Lowell. Mass, 
„ Dh. Dean Claukk. 121 Eddy street. San Francisco,Cal, 
^Mks. Amelia H. Colby, Terrill, Kaufman Co.. Texas.

James M. Choate, Inspirational, No. 17 Hanover st., 
Portsmouth, N.H.

Hettik Clakk, trance speaker. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mus. 8. E. Chossman, trance and Inspirational speaker. 

Address; Pavilion, 'I’rum out street, Boston, Mass.
DH. J. H. Cl’KBJElL 71 Leveret! sheet. Boston,; Mass.
Mbs. Jen nett J. clabb. P ainvilie, Conn.
Dil Thus. ('. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. II. 
UeobgeW. Cahpenheb, Kendallville, Ind.
M. (.'. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture,
MBS. Mabietta F.Cboss, trance,W, Hampstead, N. H. 
Mhs. M. J. Colhuhn, Champlin, Hemnqdn Co., Minn. 
Iba II.' UUKTis, Hartford, Conn.

. Mbs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, o. (
Mbs. Belle A. Chambehlain, Eureka, Cal. - 
Mbs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York. 
Dn. James Coopkil Bellefontaine, n.
RoiiKBT Coopkil Uli Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Geokge P, CoLHY. Adib ess (ill further notice, En

terprise, Volusia Co., Fla.
Dil G. U. Castleman, Knobnoster, Johnson Co., Mo. 
Rev. Nohwood Damon. 22 Tyler street. Boston, Mass, 
J, R. Doty, M. D.. 373 Main street, Memphis, Tenn. 
WM, Denton, Wellesley. Mass/ •
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston;
Dll. E. C. Dunn, Rockford. III.
Mus. Nellie L, Davis, Cleveland, <L, cure Thomas 

Lees, 16 Woodland avenue.
Mbs. Aphik P. Davis. Smith Lowell. Walker Co.. Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. Ih, Inspirational speaker, 63 

Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In HerklmerCoiinty, N.

Y.. and vicinity. Address. Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. K 
Fbank Dwjght, Montana. Iowa. X
Mbs. L. E. Dbake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich, v/ 
A. H. Dahkowl Waynesville. HL
A. Bhiggs Davis, box 37. Worcester, Mass.
Mus. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford. Conn.
Dil I). D. Davis, Insplrational, 66Leverett hL, Boston, 
Mas. 8. Dick, 863 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
M. G. Dillenkack, care ot H. E. Dimmock, Water- 

town, N.Y.
^Phof. R. G. EccLES, 101 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D.,
John W. Evabts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, 111.
James Fohan, M. D„ Knoxville, Pa.
Thomas Gales Fobsteh, No. 9 Wust29Ui street, Now 

York City.
, J. Wm. Flktchkil H^uutBampton Row. London, Eng.

Mbs. Susie a. \v illis-Flktchkb, u Southampton 
Row, London. Eng.

1)b. H. P. Faibfielp, Greenwich Village, Mass. • 
Rev. J. Fkanci/s Inspirational, Ogdens burgh, N. T.
Mbs. Claha A. Field, Inspirational, 28 West st., Bos

ton, Mass.
C’hahles D. Fahlin. Inspirational, Deerfield, Mleh.
GeobgeA, Fulleb, trance and normal speaker, Sher

burn, Mass. '
Miss Almedia IL Fowleh, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Richland Co., WIs., care F. D. Fowler.,
Nettie M. P. Fox. 568 Chestnut street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mbs. M. IL Fulleb, Saratoga, Santa Clara Cu., Cal. 
A, B. Fhencil Clyde, o.
Mbs. M. A. Fullkbton, Inspirational lecturer, Low- 

oil, Kent Co., Michigan. Present address, Springfield, 
LIL. careWillson.

Dh Hr*Fv Gaudneii, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Mass. * •

Bbyan Ghant, caruC, N. I)., 145 Broadway, New York 
City.

Dil. Rout. Gkeeh, Chicago, HL
Dn. C. D. GhimkswIII answer.caUs In Michigan, Indi

ana and Illinois. Address P. O. Box 452, Sturgis, Mleh. 
. Kehsey Ghaves. Richmond, Ind.

Mils. M, L, 8. Gilhams. insplrational, Brighton, lud.
CAi’T. E. H. Green, Jeffersonville, Ind.

' N. S. GllKENLEAF, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. G been leaf, h,S Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mb. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
8a hah G haves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Miss Lessie Newell Goodell, Inspirational speak

er. box 87, Amherst, Mass.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn., Box323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y, 
Mus. S. A. Hobton, Galveston, Tex. 
Dr. R, T. Hallock, IIO East 15th street, New York. 
Mrs. Agnes M. Hall, 369 Main street, Cum Bridgeport, 

Mass.
LeRoy Houghton, Haverhill, Mass.
Mril 8. A. Rogers Beyder, trance and inspirational, 

Grass Valley, Nevada Co.. Cal., care Win. Heyder, Esq.
Mrs. 8. M. Hall, 111 2d avenue. New York.
Amanda Hahthan, M. I)., Hillside Home, Carvers- 

vllle, Bucks Co., Pa. *
Mrs. M.J. UI’ll am Hendkk, 325’a Bush streot, San 

Fran cl sen.-Cal.
• ^Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.

WM.'A. 1). Hume, WeslSIde P. O., Cleveland, O.
R. W. Hume, Lung Island City, N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zella 8. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mass. 
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn. N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Holden. Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. 
Dh. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry st., E. Boston, Mass, 
Mrs. F.O. Hyzer,-433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. a Delia Hull, trance and inspirational, 229 First 

street, Detroit, Mich.
Henry Hitchcock, 620 North 5ih st., St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Elviras. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath will answer calls tolectureand 

attend funerals. Address, Buthul, Vt,
James 11, Harris, box99, Abington, Mass.
Anthony Higgins, Jr., 231 Stewart street, Phila

delphia, i*.».
Moses Hull, 18 Elliot street, IhJwMA Mass.
D. W. Hull, 518’“ Congress streilrPortland, Me.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, hh Warren aw. Chicago, 111.
Mary L. Jewett, M. D., Rutland, Vl
Wm, F. Jamieson, Linesville station, Pa. • 
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, Ill.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
MRS. 8. A. Jesmer, upper Falls, Vt. '
Du. William R. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
D. r. Kayner, M. D., St. Charles. III.
George F. Kittredge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mhs. S. A. Norville Kimball, trance and Inspira

tional, Sackett's Harbor, Jefferson Cu.. N. Y.
Ains. M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake, Mich.
O. I*. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., U.
Mus. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
Mrs. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville^ Mich.
MRS. Du. IL R. Knaggs, box 227, Traverse City, Mleh.
John R. Kelso, Modesto, Cal.
Mus. Nellie J. Kenyon. tranccAVZoodstock, Vt.
Mns. Laura Kendrick, 201 Montgomery street, San

Francisco, Cal. , ,
Dr. J. a. Loucks, In*p1rati<mal, Potsdam, N. 5. 
Joseph IL Lewis, inspirational, Yellow Spring, O. 
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Wm. F. Lyon-, Adrian, Mleh.
Henry C. Lull, Inspirational, 943 Washington street,

Boston, Mass. . .......Amasa Lord, 143 East27th street. New York City.
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
Mns. F. A. Logan. Oakland. Cal. .
Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis. Mich. ' ।
CHARLES H..Leland, Sherburn, Mass.
1’. C. Mills, Riverside, Me. .
Anna AL Mipdlkbrook, Al. I)., box778, Bridgeport, 

CDig*Harvey Morgan, Inspirational, .Randolph, N. Y.
Geo. Morgan, Inspirational, Antioch. Cal.
Ains. E. H. Fuller .McKinley, ban Francisco, Cal.
Prof. H. AI. McCord, Centralia, Ill.
EnmaM. Martin, inspirational, Birmingham, Mich.
F. H. Mason. JnspiratlonalspeQker. No. Conway, N. H
Mns. Sarah Helen Matthews, Springfield, Vt., care

D. M. Smith. .
Mns. Mary A. Mitchell, M. I)., will lecture in Illinois 

and Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, HL
Mns. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mns. NettieColrurnAIaynard, White Plains, N, Y.
AIrs. Mary E. Marks, 543 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
W, B. Mason, South Bend. Ind.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., 420 North38thstreot, Phil

adelphia, Pa. , ^» .
Valentine Nichelson, 51 Rockwell street, Cleve

land, O. . > .j, M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. L. IL Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A. AL* L. Potts. M. D„ lecturer, Adrian. Mich. • 
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Monon, White Co., Ind, 
Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, inspirational, Disco, Mich.
MUS. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich,

Thomas ILTaylob. Insplrational, Milford, Mass.
Ben.L Toihl Charlotte. Mich.
Elizabeth L. Watson. Titusville,Tenn.
N. Frank White. 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nk kebson White, trance speaker, m West 

Brookline stieei. St. Elim». Suite 1. BuMbn. Mass.
James J. Wheelen. Cellar Luke, Herkimer Co., N* Y.

' E, V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
J. G. Whitney. Inspirational, Rock Grove City, Iowa.
Mus. M. J. Wentwohtii. Inspirational speaker, 5W 

Congress street. Portland, Me.
Dn. E. B, Wiieelouk, Pleasanton. Kan. — 
Elijah Woopwokth. Inspirational, Leslie. Mich.
” Wheeleil Insplrathoial. IHIca, N. ^.

Kt. White, M. Il, 7<H Washington avenue, SU 
Mo.
and Mbs, Eliza c. Woodiiuef, Eagle Harbor,

Mil

Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland
Bunton, Mass
Sophia Woons, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt.,

S. Il, Wortman. Bullabr, N. Y. "••
Dn. Fitenimi Webm ejl Bulb. Me.
At argents IL K. Weight, Middleville, Mleh., box II.
N.M. Wright. Inspirational speaker^ Buslov, Mass., 

care Banner of Light.
Warden Woolson, inspirational,* North Bay, N. Y, 
Mus. Many J. Wilcoxson, 25 Davenport avenue, New 

Haven, <’unn.
Mus. Mahy E. Withee. Marlboro’. Mass., box532, 
IL P. Wilson, 21? East 52d street, New York.
Geokue W. Whitney, normal, 198 Cranston street, 

Providence, IL 1.
Mks. Rachel Walcott, trance, 22n West Baltimore 

street, Baltimore, Md.
Asa Wakhen, Inspirational speaker, No. 101 Julien 

avenue. Dubiinne. Iowa.
M ns. N. J.W I i.i.ts, 23»» Broad wav. Cam bridgeport, Mass.
Geo. <’. Waite. Sandy Point. Me.
Ha it a ii A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt
Lois WaIsHHookek, Riverside, pal.

I E. S. WuEhl.kil 25G South 37th street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Mks. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro’, Mass.
Dil Chas. Yeakel, Lykens, Dauphin Co., Pa.
Mil. J. L. YmtK, San Jose. Santa Clara Cu.. Cal.
M Hr ami Mhs. Wm. J, Young. Boise City. Idaho
DU. John h. Zkllky, Inspirational, UewHantown, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, EJC.
Mlcliignn State A num* I lit Ion of SpiritunllM*.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Michigan Assoc lai ion 
of Spiritualists will convene at Rockford, Kent Cu., Sept. 
7th, 8th and Oth.

Thu season of thu year being favorable, a largo attend
ance and representation of free thinkers Is anticipated. .

Let us hope to begin a new era In thu pages of Modern 
.SpIrltHaBsm, wherein a well organized practical work shall 
successfully accomplish great results.

All persons desirous ol becoming members of tho Asso
ciation, will please send their rmineand |I,W, as a feu for 
membership, to Dr. J. V. Spencer. Treasurer. Battle 
Creek: by so doing you will lend yoiirliHlueticu to thu cause 
we advocate and aid ns to thu better furtherance, malurl- 
allv. of mir hiterusts,

We especially invite all. lecturers In tin* State to attend 
the semi annual Convention, as wu hope to combine our 
efforts and establish some plan of work for all willing to 
labor In the broad Held of Reform.

A. B. SPIN NEY. PrfHbbnt,
' .Mhs. l. E. Bailey, .S^rttary,

H. B. MUCIC ACK K
birfctorib

G KO. W. WiNslJiW. ) 
CttnRtitutxng the Executive ltoar4.

Frcp-Tiiinher*’ Grow Mwling.
Tho Free-Thinkers and Liberals generally of Central 

ami Western New York will huhl a three days’ Qrovu 
Meeting near Wolcott, N. Y., on the iZth, isthand HKhot 
August next. The following speakers are engaged, ami 
others are expected : Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, C. D. 
B. Mills, of Syracuse, J. H. Harter, of Auburn, J. P. 
Mumlum, of the Investigator, Boston, 'J’. L. Brown, 
M. D., of Binghamton, and H. L. Green, of Salamanca.

it is proposed nt this meeting to organize a Central and 
Western New York Free-Thinkers'Association. Those 
who desire to contribute to defray tho expenses of tho 
meeting may send their contribution to ' .

J. M. Casad, B <Jco«, jV. T.

Convention nt Lockport,
Tho Spiritualists of Western New York are Invited to 

.meet in Quarterly Convention at Good Templars’ Hall, In 
thechyof Loekpm.thH Ursi Friday. Saturday ami Sun
day In August next. Meetings on Friday, at Hand 7 r. m., 
and on Sat unlay ami Sunday at 9. 2 and 7 o'clock.

Good speaking, music ami singing may lie expected, and 
a season of unusual Interest will doubtless he enjoyed.

As the p rlod selected will be a season of comparative, 
leisure In cities and towns, we hope for unusually large at
tendance from them, ai also a goo 1 turn-out from the more
busy rural districts.

Onr Lockport friends join In thW general Invitation. 
Let us not disappoint them hi the numbers repairing lo 
their Mecca fora spiritual baptism.

.1. W. Skavkil
Geo, W. Taylor.
Mhs. E. Gregory

CummUtu,

Convention* In Malms-......——........».
; The Spiritualists will hold a Grow Meeting In Swanville, 
west side Of Swan ’Law,' seven miles Hom Scan-port or 
Belfast, “Marden's Grove.’’ on Sunday, August 111 th, * 
commencing at 10 a. m. and 2 p.m;™ ■ ......Also,' a’Free Abolition Convention will be held in the 
same Grove the flowing Saturday and Sunday, August 
25th and 2«l II at UFA. m. ' , -

All persons, mediums and speakcis. of whatever persna-. 
slon or belief, are Invited to a tn e platform for the discus
sion of the subjects at Issue In both meetings. Those com
ing from ii distance tin Belfast or Sears) ort, may semi In 
their names to Jolin Royal. Swanville, or Geo. C. Waite, 
Sandy Point or Swanville, at least ten days previous to thu 
meetings, and ensure conveyances to the ground.

Geo. CILWaite.

To the Spiritual!*!* mol Free Th Inker* ot the 
North-Went/

The undersigned, owing to the fact that ’gvater f Acui
ties are afforded for real enjoyment 'And Instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other way during the summer 
months, propose hold ing a series of such meet mgs wherever 
the friendsot progress will fnriihhagruve properly sealed, 
and make nil the other necessary arrangements.

Let thu friends awaken to the importance of keeping 
their spiritual armor bright, and' let us show tho hosts of 
old fogy Ism that we can Keep the.earof progress moving 
In spite of Moody, Sankey, and “hard times.“

If the friends will do thelr..part..by furnishing the place,..  
we will doours toward giving them an enjoyable and profit* 
able meeting, relying on the generosity of the lovers of 
truth tor our remuneration. Address

. C. W. Stewart, GfWV'f, Wilt.
J. O. Ba Huett, Glenbeulah, JUis.

Connecticut—Annual Picnic.
The Spiritualists of Plainville and surrounding towns 

will hold their annual picnic atCoui|Hmncu Pond, in tlio 
town of Bristol, on WvditeMlay Hie 8th day of August next. 
Mrs. E. H. Britten Is engaged for the oecaMon. Other 
speakers are expected In attendance. If the weather is fa
vorable a good time Is anticipated.

Plainville, July'tltt. 1877. J. Goodrich, Fn?#.

Connecticut.
Thero’wHflw a meeting of Uw Executive Baird of the 

Connecticut Association of Spiritualists at “ Com pounce, * 
Wednesday, Aug. 8th, at 2 o'clock IL m. a Lill attend
ance Is desired, as matters of Importance arc g* be brought 
before the Board. E. ANNE Hinman. Problem.

L. Robinson, Secretary,

Grove Meeting#.
Al Fowlerville, Midi.. Sept. 1st ami 24; al Plainwell. 

Mich., Sept. 15th anti- nub. -Th. se meetings will be heW 
under tho auspices o’ the State Association. Dr. Spinney 
and other good -^ak- rj
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ar?l after that to stretch forth their State arms to tical science. It is time that the great and well-
cla-p the hands of similar organizations In 'is- known fact of clairvoyance wa, placed beyond 

the cavil of such pretenders to final knowledge 
on the subject as Dr Carpenter. If anything

It 1- to be done In a variety of ways, 
readily -ugge-t’them--lve- to all: by

iy frequent vl-.i 
lupi.qm.ht of the -am

by the con- can be e4ab!i-hed by human te-timony, concur- 
speakers and .rent, intelligent, and fortified by the most strin-

and by the cor.-tant di—mination of, gent conditions, it Is the f.i-t of clairvoyance;-The 
no- that inter-ts the tylievers of each following is the letter wliich has suggested these.

The blonds of sympathy must be made _ remarks ;
1 'trong before they catl be '.afely -tretch- T . tl.e K liter of Tre" JIr.1, an
y extent, 
a delegate

Hy at.-! through State organ- 
convention can ea-ily b- a-

. wh-n delegate' will-be aid.-to speak 
.-body and -a". for .som.-body, l-cau-e 
pr.-eiit -on.eb<-«ly. Until they can do 
m’.iona! Convention would express noth- 
-arti.-uiar, ar.-l could riot'assume to be

ntative authority or in

Stu—Nearly a twelvemonth ago-1 asked, in a ■ 
letter addressed to tin-Time- and other London 
m-w-papers, for any fact-, within the knowledge 
of the readers nf my i-tter,-concerning the ap- | 
parent transfusion of thought from one individu
al to another: tint I- to-ay, any welbauthenti- I 
cated in-tances wherein a trit- tiiind reading, and 
not information derived merely from the muscu
lar Indications of tin- face <>r-body, can bead-:

"THE WORKERS WIN.”
On Sunday afternoon, July 221, Miss Lizzie 

Doten, of Boston, delivered the regular discourse 
at the Highland Like Camp Meeting of Spiritu
alists, Norfolk, Mass., and at the close gave (un
der the above title) a choice original poem, which 
—filled alike with metrical grace and sturdy- 
common sense—is here given as reported for our 
columns:

The seed which lies inert and cold, 
Will neither flower nor fruitage bear, .

Unless it struggles through the mould
. ' For light and air.

Tlie soul that seeks' for Freedom's prize 
Must Freedom's battle first begin—

duced. I also reque'tvd In-tances, beyond cavil, ■
It .wot,id at N-t be » loo-v, keteroge- of genuine clairvoyant.—either 'pontaneous or 

lair, made up of individual- and a few ' temporarily induced-ami al-o of any other ab- 
d org iin/.ttion. rather than of a -olid and “> P'vchical phenotn.ma^curringin private

dy of n al organ:/itions. Have we 
•ricL.-e. tough In th- pa-4 to warrant 
tie- ca-e ’ A national organization 

mi nt si-mid be permeated with a 
f r-.-.p-e: that could not be shaken. 
.- would b- one to command th- sj.

okewi-.- the respect, Id tho-e who

families that could b-- well attested.
My letter having been largely copied by the : 

provincial press, led me Into an enormous corre-I 
spondence. From that time to the present I have !

rite. am - r '!

M

lie K

ru
.MOO l-Oz*^ . ,

JI

.. :—- I. Ntitlonnl < onjontion.
W<-ol... rve iii t! •• du'y n'ui!'- r o' t!.. Am.-n 

ran J lr:'n । M igrizin.- a rail Gt a Vi'iorial <’..ti
W.i-hin

ppm.iture.

think it at once popular and profi

•d tile
Augv.-t numb.-r of Hr". Wat-on'- Magazine, in 
wl.b'h I.■• ):"!■!- tl.e following language <-oneen>- 
ii.g Col Bund;. '' prop, rly advr-e portion re
garding th.- pr.q...... 1 Wii'li ngton Convention

■ The plan <if organ'.- i.g !<«’ 
- :- wb.it we I iv.- a.way- 
.•l.’.y • -:.•. hi. .| fri.-p.l'- i jew 
; tb....  II .ll ! - tl.e proper r..

advocated.

tane.-. If, th-r
t . por-ue on

ai d unite In a

lilt- IlIllillllM lit Illi,

e Wille!, til- been
tfe red llllin

ly excited in
If we had eagerly-swal-

en Howard'- colored report- of his pro

oid.-t am 
m’.-t de

we ar.- free

111' to t|. wholly

and not at all of forcing and -eeining rompul'i
ev.-li .1' a 'Tol.g ti

■st.-m and pm....
iHillgh'.J-Alg' AIU 
with tie- n-inute 
workk wlii’ h are . 
their. -en’ial -L;

......I.....not a । at mice • rrct I
■d to throw on) it- branch.’

t.> fl.- - 
t -u-tain

and hold- theln firmly 
geth.-r W ■ to

thnt cat, I-

gov-rnmet.t i- • 
dajF Tim-- i - ■•: 

- ’ and time imp'.-’

th. growth >-f t1..- tree f.T OUT 
ir ill.-I. b. eau ..- it i- th.- fitt.-'t, 
:• d, and offe’- at! analogy nt 
ai.’t in a'ino't ev.ry feature. 
iow th>- s-ate i- forni.-d and a 
b d. It i- lower th’- work of a

e of it- mo-t tle.-e-aty .-l.-h.-tlt',

and n: 
nation

iturdi I:; tl.e formation of a 
th- local cr-mmiiiiib--- ' r-t gru 

! i. I • o h :!.-• e.-utti- ar"'ii.d «’.:,-

o-fabii-ked . x 
upon tluir own

ties np.und t'..- 
a- much a put 
growth a- any -

• ir 'Vmpathie? to tlie e .mmuni- 
in. Tliat motion and t-lnleuey b 
nf ti.eir natural dev.-b'pinetit nnd 
-tL. r l-obit.-d from all other s.-t-

-ap of native sympathy

w.- -I..mid have b-l- vol -ollie time ago that the 
Indian war wa- all over but since it was only 
G.-n Howard who wa- heard from, he was not 
allowed to Lav- hi- own way with tho— people 
who are in the habit of believing that one -tory i- '

been diligently sifting and arranging the mass ' 
of material' .o obtained, and I wish here to ten- ' 
d.-r publicly, as I hav- done in every case pri- ' 
vately, my best thanks to my numerous corre- i 
spondenU—many of whom.were readers of your ■ 
Journal.

Some of the invaluable and indisputable facts 1 
so garnered 1 hope soon to make public (proba- ] 
bly in the form of a contribution to one of the 
London Hevu-ws), but before dofne so I am anx- 1 
iom to leave no stone unturned. Will you there- | 
fore allow me to a~k any of your readers who cati 
furni'h me with facts relating to tlie matters I 
have nam’ d (more particularly with reference to 
the lir't 'tihj.-ct, viz , ILii'trations of mind read- 
ing) to !>.• mi good a- to 'end them to me direct, 
addr. 'sed Professor H irn tt, Monk-town, Dub
lin 1 need hardly ad I tliat mere hear say or 
'ocoml hand report.- are of no use, unless they 
can be traced home

It will save trouble if correspondents will j 
kindly give rue full d-tail-of names and places, i 
which will not, howev- r. be ptibli'hed except by 
the expre-s permission of the narrator.

1 atu e-pecially anxious to add to tlie list I ai- 
i r.-ady poke's of good -ubj.cts in that curious 

thought reading game called “ willing.”. One or 
two ea-e- of this kind, examined from every 
point of view, anil capable of being tested at 
pb-ii'urc by a skeptical committee, would be in- 
valuable. Already an informal examination of 
thi'kin I lias been conduct'd In one case lately 
brought under my notice, and the result was em
inently sati'factory.

1 I ob-ervo that ” M. A. (Oxon.)" has recently 
been di aling with tlie subj-ct upon whicli I atii 
at work, and I shall be interested to see tlie con- 
clii'ion of lii- able e—ay on the “ Transcorporeal

, Action of Spirit,” part of which has already ap
peared in Human Nature. Judging from tlie syl-

g"<.d '.lily until aniither niic i- told. We get the i
obi-. t-<- -Id.- of the nn dnl turned to u« now, and min-ter Aquarium a-- a c>e of thought reading, 
it- In-rrlption read- that not onlv G Ghi.-f Jo-eph ' !l'"l »I"’i> ”•-' ^me grounds I presume would in-

, , . „ ’ । elude the so-called clairvoyant!’that accompaniesnot ye nady to urreml t, as reported, but that th(> (,()n]lir(>r H(>||pr ,^4 |at(.lv , n)pt ac(!|(I(,nt.- 
'’" l.',.''.ront;'£ entr.-nebed, nnd prepared to give .,||y at j[r Bums's, a person who professed todo 
to Gi'iiim-Hloward all he wont.- to do for -ome all that Louie and others have done, and even go

labu-. to his es-ay, he includes Louie at tlie West-

True effort never vainly dies.
The workers win.

Through weary years of want and woe 
The soul irresolute must wait,

While he who strikes the timely blow
Will conquer fate. b

The might that nerves the hero’s arm 
Springs from the manly might within : 

The coward only flies from harm.
The workers win.

- The snail may gain the mountain’s height 
By toiling onward day by day,

- Wl|lle swifter feet who trust their might 
Shall-idly stray.

The saints who icait upon the Lord, 
■ And wage no war on shame and sin, 
See Craft and Cunning reap reward.

' The workers win.
Old Superstition rears her shrine, 
_ And heaps it high with shining gold, 
'And birthright- of the sou! divine 

Are bought are sold.
And Doubt, and Fear, and Death, and Hell, 

And Want, and War, and Shame, nnd Sin, 
Their ranks by countless thousands swell.

The workers win.
Yet Truth shall sound-her bugle-call,- 

And Justice draw her flaming sword— 
The spirit of the Lqr(j on all

Shall be outpoured.
A countless’host, unseen, but near, 

To hopeful human hearts akin, 
Repeat the words of lofty cheer:

; "The workers win.”
Oh, fainting soul.' "take heart of grace .'" 

Though dangers in thy pathway lie, 
Pursue thine heaven-appointed ways

With courage high.
One grand, eternal law, controls 

The life without—the life within.
Heaven is no place for idle souls— 

The workers win.

English Items.
A correspondent of Tbe Medium says, “We 

have been very greatly favored in being permit-, 
'ted to witness the wonderful phenomena pro
duced through this highly gifted and truly es
timable lady [Miss Wood] at the residence of 
Mr. Salisbury, near Rochdale. The sittings were 
under strict test conditions. Tbe materializa
tions were well seen by all present, and after 
showing themselves for a considerable time re
tired. During the four stances held many spirits 
were fully recognized.” । ■ - :-.

Mrs. imma Hardinge Britten, during her fly
ing visit to England, delivered two addresses, 
one in Manchester, on Sunday, July 8th, and the 
other in Liverpool on Monday. Both were large
ly attended, and the speaker fully appreciated.

T. L. Nichols, in The Spiritualist, gives an in
teresting account of satisfactory stances held by 
Willie Eglinton, at Malvern. This medium has 
nearly recovered from his late severe illness.

Dr. Monck has returned to London, says The 
Medium, and is taking up his engagements as 
quickly as possible. Ue gave a stance at the 
home of Col. Greek on Wednesday evening. The 
results were a combination of phenomena and 
tests. A beautiful child’shand came from under 
the table and handled a fan for a long time. The 
color of this hand,.which was well seen, was pe
culiar. It was intensely white and waxen-look
ing. When the hand of a sitter was placedin 
tlie shade of the table in tlie same position, it 
looked quite brown, whereas the spirit-hand 
seemed to have a luminosity of its own. Direct 

i writing was obtained in a folding slate, which 
never went from before the eyes of the sitters, 
but remained on the table all the time. The sit
ting was altogether interesting and satisfactory, 
as the phenomena were in every point indisput
able.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster have ar- 
I rived in England.

’ Mr. J. W. Lawrence is giving seances for 
trance speaking once a week, at the rooms of the 
National Association of Spiritualists.

Spiritualism is spreading in Folkestone, says 
The Spiritualist. Regular seances are now held 
there in private, and the Folkestone News re
cently published some strong evidence in favor 
of the subject.

Sir Charles Isham, Bart., has been elected an 
honorary member of the Dalston Association of 
Inquirers into Spiritualism.

Prof. Gregory's new 'edition of Animal Maa-

Labor Agitation
time, consl.lerablv beyond them, and yet the whole

N. t that bv anv means w- rejoice in the pro- !!'i''k’ ^knowled to be a trick. No doubt 
, , M. A. (Oxon.)” has been careful of his facts, 
I’.ngation of a war of tin- charaet.-r, for we lion- |nit [ mention this toshowthe caution that is ne-
e-tly think it -hould be brought to nn end a- 
-p-rdily a- p—-ib!e, which it could, b.- by the 
Government'- simply -igr.lfyhig to the Indians 
tb it it do.-- not want their live- or land-, but to 
have jii-tie,- ami equity e-tabll-hed between both I 
pirtie-. That would be mirh ea-ier and inti-*
nitely ofieap.-r than pur-uitig tin- war. No white 
man in the country, who I- po-.e—d of any 
-pirit, would -u'ceumb under such treatment as

ecs-ary, ami also In the hope that we may hear 
more of the remarkable trick-ter that can outvie 
Ismle, Yours obediently, W. F. Barrett.

Dublin, June Mh, ls77.

A Mificrablr Sinner.
A few weeks ago, a poor unmarried girl in the

north part of the city suddenly returned to her 
cheerless room from where she had been,at work,

s have received ' h>ok her infant child—the proof of her misery
first making a di-p.Tilb

And what wi- would nut unr-elve. con-ent to we 
ought not to exp.-ct of oilier-. It wa-swindling, 
In-nit and vi-ilenee that led to this needle— war, 
and th--re.can b-- none but evil re-nlts from it. .

Whenever Indian bands get tin- better of the

—istaime. i ani' her-hame—and deliberately strangled’it to 
death. The perusal of tlie tragic -lory excited a

ife-t it-etf ;u,d a'-tiotl lilld elb-It are •Il'Covered to 
.thl thejendlllg purpo.e of eM-tyfiZ’e At’this

-tagi’ follow Hie i-.atiml propi■oil- toform union- 
and fedi ration-, out of wide), pr....ed eiui-olid it-

' ed arid powerful exi-tenees And thus a State 
develops, a- it were, fr.un the ', e,| of i.olnt’ d 

. eommuniti-r, growing <'otitiniu!ly from the h-s 
to. the great, r and from witlnn outward. ■ '

with the expat
and-"in fart it mu-t be,

troop', they are dennnni’ed a' no better than 
wild bea't'. That wa- the way with the Cit'ter 
affair hi't 'iiininer. Hut when the troop' 'iir- 
pri'ean Indian village and 'laughter women and 
elii dreti, old people wild sick people. indi'Crimi- 
natelv. giving th-m no quarter though they are 
utterly defi-nerl,-", there I' no such cry of horror 
heard. That wa-i the way with the Cliivington 
ma"ai,re. Chief Joo-ph doe. not intend to give i 
iiji without a' -(•vere a trial n. he can put the i 
tronpe-to. When two hundred and fifty dollars ■ 
tir- publicly offered for the body of every dead 1 
Indian, the red man need not be expected in ren- I 
'on tn take many prUoners We cannot Warne I 
him fur | laying nt tlie -am.’ dreadful game of eX- 
ti riniinitiiin that we doour-dves.

Five year- ago nn Indinn spirit prophesied i 
■ through a reliable niediiini in tills citv that for'

feeling of horror in - many a mind, and numbers 
of readers indlnctlvely asked how any mother 
could be <o cruel. The belief seems to be, that 
the maternal sentiment must be deep and strong 
enough to outweigh the hatred of the per-no by 
who-e agency that sentiment was developed to 
it-birth. Hut this was a case that ralse'd oppo-, 
-Ite reflection-. Tlie crazed girl-mother declared 
that she could no longer permit the'offspring of 
-o unworthy a father to live. There was bitter- 
ni— expressed to its very depths. There was 
angui-h -ueh as no other heart but the one that 
experiences It ran measure.

The tab- of trust and betrayal is far from a 
novel one.. Would that It were. Something be-, 
sides our crude machinery of law is needed to 
properly adju«t and adjudge such a case. The 
motive that maddened the young mother’s heart 
deserves far more consideration than tfie impul
sive action of her strong-nerved hands. She may 
have loved her child most even when she sent it 
out of the world; she certainly hated and de-

! tested the cru.-l neglect and base wrong done her:’’»aii.!nltiii:a’.rl,rgiI1i/:ifi,.i|l.f i1'*'*'''’'''''11^
would surely have it-hand- full of trouble. The 1 >1* father, when she resolved that nothing

vlgoroti- r<”
It mti-t iivd 
in widespread

can expect to I... nine the mighty e-taldi-hiuent
which will ■!;;
-hade. It uni-

in
in
.a

-oft ami w.-i oine carp.-t for all feet, am! a re-t 
and refre-htm-nt fur all eye-, and after this it 
may. hop>- to take .organic form and character. 

. Hearing tb- unmi-takable stamp of authority, 
though never the authority that r—ts on. force, 

. and-sending out it-ramification-in ev.-rydiree- 
^tion by r.-a-on of the vigor that enters into it- 

life and the love that refuses to bo limited by he 
cality or clrcum-fance. We are therefore to put

-pint for.-to’d ronfti'iim all uvl-r the country- 
rioting, incendiarl'iii, and blood flowing In tlie 
str.-.-t' of out cities.

This comes through tlie universal'law of com- 
p-Ti'ation. Evil beget'evil: love engenders love. 
The world of causes—the higher life—slumbers

I that bore hi- likeness should live through her
agency 
this?'

How is society to deal with a case like
The gallow

will prevent the rep
with all its terrors, never
•tition, Nothing can be ex-

A mob, no matter how large it may be or how 
just its pretensions, invariably comes to grief, 
from tlie fact that such a demonstration is an 
illegitimate method of redress. Besides, all civ
ilized communities are governed-byJaw for the 
protection of life and property, and law is wisely 
backed by military.force. When property is de
stroyed by mobs, and the/egular routine of busi
ness is disturbed thereby, wlio ultimately suffers 
the most? The poor, of course. On the other 
hand, mobs liave their use, for they teach the 
ruling class that because it has the power it has 
not tlie rigid in justice to oppress the laboring 
masses. Capital is as much dependent upon' 
labor as labor is upon capital, hence each should 
harmonize on the basis of justice. Why is the 
whole of Europe to-day, socially, ripe for revolu
tion? Simply because the laborer does not re
ceive compensation sufficiently remunerative to 
maintain a respectable position in society. Why 
is' this ? it is directly attributable to tlie selfish
ness of the capitalist, which will result finally in 
revolution. The time lias come when capitalists 
everywhere should change their present policy, 
and Instead of seeking to accumulate wealth by 
reducing tbe price of labor, they should use the 
means within their power to elevate the masses; 
and they could do this in no bettetiway than by 
allowing the working-man, always, an equivalent 
for his labor, tliat he may l[ve. decently and bring 
up his family respectably. Then the social sta
tus of the world would not be at so extremely 
low ebb, morally, as it is at present. A State 
can never prosper when its working people are 
crushed by poverty, tbe direct result of avari
cious individuals. Tl;e happiness of the many 
is tlie blessing of all. Evil never comes to the 
surface without adequate cause. If lalur and 
capital, therefore, are not speedily harmonized in 
tills country, we predict that ere many years 
liave elapsed anarchy in special localities will 
result In general revolution.

netism has just been issued in London.
Mrs. Eliza Cornerr (Florence Cook) the re

nowned medium, has just arrived in London 
from China, with her husband, Capt. Corner, 
arid her daughter Katie, in excellent health.

The reception of the London National Associa
tion of Spiritualists to the Baron and Baroness 
von Vay will take place on Friday, Aug. 10th.

and sympathy, and inspiration

has the power—delegated to him from a superior ’
source by ami through the agency of psycholo
gy—to influence white men oh earVi to deeds of 
anarchy nnd bloodshed in consequence of the 
white man's false dealing witli the remnant of 
their brethren yet sojourning on their native soil. 

When the nation sliall learn to do justice to its
Indian wards it will become prosperous; notall our i ffiirt, ..... .....,....   ,............ ,

into making/.ur faith and doctrine a living cine - ll!‘til then,.rest assured, tor that justice which. 
right around us satisfied Unit thu- we are laving ''rir*a.owl to Heaven will surely be answered to

pected to do that, but the purification of human 
hearts and the thon.ugh learning of the lesson of 
self restraint.

Then difference In education and condition is 
to be allowed for. Onr system of justice utterly 
fails to do it as yet, though the growing uncer
tainty of jury verdicts, wliich is more and more 
complained of, goes to show that our justice is 
being more largely infused with pitr humanity. 
We all weep over the tragic storwof Effie Deans, 
as related by Walter Scott, but/nefe is a similar

right around us, suii'he'l Unit thus we are laying
a sure foundation for a high and enduring super
structure.

it would be. perfectly easy, and to many it 
. .would be irresistibly tempting, to fling a criticism 

at the resfles-ness, vanity and ambition fhat In

day as It was answered in tho time of the down- 
triMiden Israelites, which the ancient record so 
graphically and truthfully depicts.

'case right at our door that stirs no such depths 
of human compassion. The law is sure to get

A Letter from Professor Barrett
cite individuals who fail to comprehend'ilie‘'hUb Professor W. F. Barrett, of Dublin, Ireland, Is 

>— ject, after thi' manner to assume the task of ef- tlie gentleman who so roused the ire of the large 
footing a national organization of Spiritualists; majority of anti-Spiritualists at the great gather- 
but tliat would do them no apparent good, nnd ing of physicists nnd savants at Glasgow in the 
would certainly afford us no satisfaction ; these nutumn of 1870, by venturing to call attention to 
persons must be left to be dealt with by time nnd certain supersensible phenomena, gently racing 
events, which effectually dispose of everything, the question of spirit action. Recently Dr. W. 
We will qnly take the liberty to advise such that ' B. Carpenter, tlie Boanerges of the anti-Splritu- 
they mistake the law that operates every where, alists,. nnd.who. has the faculty of shutting his 
if they hope to work it themselves, instead of eyes to every fact opposed to his'own precon- 
simply becoming obedient to it. Spiritualism is : ceived theories, has published a work on “Spir- 
not for the promotion of this person to one place itualism and'Mesmerism," in which he under- 
and of that person to another place, but fortlie takes to invalidate the well-known fact of ciair-
steady nnd -’lent lifting up of humanity—all in
dividuals alike—to heights which it cannot reach 
by the processes which have long been worn out. 
It is no revelation to shown few men, whoever 
they may be, n short way to tlie notoriety or tlie 

-fame they covet, lint one that is.intended to open 
the doors of all hearts, unlock tile secret of nil 
sympathies, ami enlist the elforts of all natures 
in the great work of emancipating and regener
ating the race.

The conclusion of it all, therefore, is that Spir- 
itualists ought first to thoroughly organize-their 1 
local strength and resources, expanding by unit- j 
ing town to town, and county to county, until tlie 
State organization Is established and perfected ; 1

voyance. Mr. Alfred R. Wallace has answered 
him fully anil conclusively in the July number 
of Crookes’s (Quarterly Journal of Science; and 
it will be seen by the following letter that Pro
fessor Barrett is qualifying himself, by an accu
mulation of facts, to supplement Mr. Wallace’s 
reply with some remark- of his own. He invites 

-persons in possession of "facts of clairvoyance 
beyond Met!" to communicate them to him. His 

. address is .WviikMw'n, Dublin. We think he will
get testimony all-sufficient for bls purposes. 
Those who write him ought to be very careful in 
stating particulars, giving exact dates, names of 
parties, Ac., and all possible authentications, so. 
as to answer the most rigorous demands of skep-

all that belongs to it in this instance; it will 
furnish all the boasted protection to society that 
It can; but it will never, never prevent the repe
tition of these woeful tragedies so long as men 
are ready to betray and women to trust. It is 
for tlie practical moralist to take up the work 
where the law plainly admits its inefficiency.

- The time has gone by for pouring out scorn on 
a poor creature like this. The common feeling 
of brotherhood and sisterhood forbids it. Here 
is a homeless, friendless, ignorant young female, 
trained to follow her instincts rather than her 
reason, and with her intelligence wholly sub
jected by them. ..Had her lot been cast differ
ently, had she been able to'call on friendship to 
sustain her, on wise and loving guides and in
structors to restrain tier, on the tenderness of hu- 
mfin sympathy to Inspire and strengthen her, 
who would presume to say that she would have 
fallen from virtue, or, having fallen, that she 
would not have remedied her fault by a life of 
repentance? Criminal she unquestionably is, in 
all senses in wliich that word is accepted ; but 
who shall judge of the redress of the guilt that is 
surrounded by such fearful provocations, and 
achieved in an impulse that sought to, wreak 
itself, not on its victim, but on her cruel be
trayer? j

BFThe Spiritualists of Plainville, Connecti
cut, and surrounding towns, hold their annual 
picnic at Compounce Pond, Bristol, on Wednes
day, Aug. sth. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is 
engaged for tlie occasion.

Don't Want Him Governor.
The country voters, if the Franklin Register 

knows, don’t .want Governor Rice renominated, 
and their opposition, it predicts, will defeat him. 
And it is to be hoped “ the opposition ” will ac
complish that object, then. ' We want no bigot’ 
like Governor Rice, to rule the enlightened State 
of Massachusetts, and, although no politician, we. 
sincerely hope the Spiritualists in this Common- 

I wealth (and thousands .of such are voters) will 
not vote for a man who, to please the Church 
pharisees, lent his name to Petticoat Bishop to 
help (?) "save the Old South ” by attempting to 
pull down Spiritualism. Such men are not just. 
We need rulers o’f vastly more expanded views.

ST The Religio-Philosophical Journal of last 
Saturday contains nearly three columns of mat
ter, written by James M. Allen, giving a full ac
count of seances with the medium William Eddy, 
lately, at Ancora, N. J. The writer concludes 
his letter with a few general remarks, which are 
of so pertinent a character that we with pleasure 
transfer them to these columns:

"1. I saw nothing at the seances that could/ 
be called low or vile; but on tbe contrary, the 
guides of the medium appear to me to be well- 
meaning, kind,- charitable and pood. .1 venture to 
suggest to all, the propriety of,.,bringing to such 
seanc's clean hearts and honest-purposes, apd of 
bearing in mind that the spirit world (in its rela
tions to this) is sbmewhat like a mirror—capable 

। of reflecting anything placed before it. Let those, 
therefore, who may incline to characterize the 
Eddy manifestations as wild and reckless, not 
forget to look first on the earthly side of the look- 
iny-glw for the causes.

2. William Eddy appears to me to be a humble, 
faithful, devoted medium, who believes it to be 
Iris duty to give himself to this work.

3. Tliat wliich strikes me prominently as good 
evidence of the reality of the materializations; is 
the great difference in the size of the forms as 
well as also the diversity and amount of clothing, 
etc., used sometimes at a single seance. We were 
allowed to enter the cabinet immedi'ately..after- 
the medium left it; and hewouid remain and 
mingle a few moments in the seance-room with 
the visitors. ■ w

4. The value to mankind of the physical mani
festations I conceive to be similar in its nature 
to that of the foundation wall ‘ or underpinnino,’ 
the sills and lower floor of a house. A house with 
no foundation is no house; a chimney com
menced at the top is no chimney. Let us not ig
nore the fundamental element of the gospel of 
the angels—(Ac phenomenal aspect—and so'float 
in mid-air. without fulcrum on wliich to rest our 
leter; neitherlgtus 1 grovel,’ and be unmindful 
of the hjglieij'usbsX our gospel, viz.: The recep
tion and practicalizatlon of the Harmonia! Phi
losophy, the inauguration of a Harmonial Order 
of Society, the developmeKhof a true civilization, 
and the realization of perpetual and universal 
peace on earth and good will tAall.”

Our Public Circles-Sunday Meetings.
We would state thus early that when we shall 

resume our Public Free-Circle Meetings in Sep
tember, the opening one will be held on the first 
Sunday ol the month, and-be continued on the fol
lowing Tuesday and Thursday. On the succeed
ing week there will be three meetings, as in the 
past: on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Then 
another Sunday meeting; and so on through the 
season, if the new arrangement proves satisfac
tory. The Sunday meetings' have been inaugu
rated at the especial request oPmany out-of-town 
people and others who have not the time to spare 
to attend those held on week days.

■HFThe London Spiritualist Newspaper 
comes to us each week freighted with sterling 
matter on spiritual topics. It is an elegantly print
ed periodical, and deserves wide circulation on 
tliis continent. Spiritualist societies everywhere, 
it seems to us, should take more pecuniary interest 
in their literature if they really desire, as their 
speakers so earnestly affirm, the permanent es
tablishment of the beautiful Philosophy of Spir
itualism ; otherwise the papers now in existence 
devoted to the cause will be obliged, like many 
in the past, to sink into oblivion. A large amount 
of money has been lost by this indifference by dif
ferent publishers in the past twenty-five years. 
Hence, with such sad experiences before them. 
Spiritualists all over the world should especially 
see to it that their journals are made much more 
remunerative than they.are at the present time— 
to enable them In the first place to pay expenses, 
and in the second place to enlarge when their 
subscription lists warrant such an undertaking. 
Surely Spiritualists ought to be as liberal as the
ologians, who consider it their duty to sustain, 
pecuniarily and otherwise, their representative 
journals. .

WE. V. Wilson, says 'Mr. John Wetherbee, 
gives interesting and successful stances at the 
Highland Lake Camp-Meeting, and hopes he Is 
paid for his trouble, as that Is his remuneration

Mrs. E. II. Britten
A personal communication appears elsewhere

for his work there. Be attended one on Friday, 
and it was very convincing. The medium gave 
the circumstances and incidents at different pe-

in the Banner from this gifted lady. Now that r °“s of life of n dozen persons, strangers and 
I she has been relieved from the immediate care of 1 J1"’ verY correcL They were not guessed, that 
। an aged mother, wlio has taken up her perma- ■ is-certnin--On-this occasion ev^rjjierson owned 
nent abode in her native country, Mrs, Britten 1 to tlleir correctness. One o/two had to jog their 

। will be at liberty to again go upon tlie rostrum in 1 “Emories, often saying they did not recollect 
I different parts of this country, to enunciate, as in 1 this or that’but the scer was positive every time, 
| the past, tlie divine truths of the Spiritual’ Pin-1 took no back track, neither made any.qualifica- 
i losopjiy. Her address at present is at 118 West1 "on ns ^° ‘*,ne or Incident; and everything 

Chester Park, Boston, Mass. proved to be true to the letter.Chester Park, Boston, Mass,

I ^^f Central and Northern New York i=» wuuuicub ±'rogressivo ijyceuui oi 
Grove Meeting of Spiritualists in Phoenix was a 1 Chicago will have no exercises during the month 
grand success. We shall refer to It next week. I of August.
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Dr. J. V. JUai|sHelil lu the West.
The Denver Mirror of July 21st says : *
“ Dr. Mansfield, after a pleasant trip to George

town, where he was most kindly and cordially 
received, and delivered a lecture to an exceed
ingly Interested and Intelligent audience, return
ed to tlie Grand Central on Wednesday, and on 
Friday last left for Council Bluffs in response to 
pressing invitations\from many of the leading 
citizens of tliat place,'and will go thence to Chi
cago «n route to New York. Aside from his ex
traordinary merits as a medium, the Doctor bo- 

j dally is one of tlie most attractive gentlemen wo 
ever met. Quiet in demeanor, of refined in
stincts and tastes, pure morals, and possessing 
that rare culture which studious reading, extend
ed travel in foreign lands, and association with 
tlie most eminent minds in the country, imparts, 
the Doctor is at all times genial, instructive and 
entertaining, and invariably inspires friendships 
that are warm and lasting. Those who know 
him best are among his most ardent admirers. In 
his professional capacity wo solicit from those 
lie visits all that he asks, fair and honest treat
ment. As a gentleman of scrupulous honor, In
tegrity and character, we commend him to all who 
are capable of appreciating these estimable traits 
at their true value.”

Dr. Mansfield expects to arrive at his home in 
New York by the middle of August. His West
ern tour has, it is reported, wrought wonders for 
his health and usefulness.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Muck,
The healer by tlie laying on of hands, has an of
fice at 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. The Doc
tor, as we recently stated, received considerable 
eclat in England in consequence of remarkable 
cures made through his instrumentality. Such 
useful people should be patronized. Is n’t it bet
ter to be cured without medicine than with?, 
“Most assuredly," the skeptic will say, “that is, 
if such a thing be possible.” Our answer is, 
We know that it is possible, especially in nervous 
complaints. The laying on of hands is simply 
a process by which tlie magnetism of a liealthy 
person is transmitted to a patient operated upon. 
Some few people possess this peculiar healing- 
power; and, according to evidence, Dr. Mack

• has It, hence we recommend him. Dr. J. R. New
ton also possesses similar power; so does Dr. 
Richardson, of tlie Bunker-Hill District; Dr. A. 
S. Hayward, of this city, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, and 
others. '

Short Sermon.- The revengeful 1b feared (sometimes 1) 
and therefore he is hated; but he that Is endued with clem
ency la adored: tho praise of bls actions remained) forever, 
and the Jove of the world attendeth him. * —^

“Brunswick” in last Sunday’s Gazette says: “I mupt 
not forget to mention the general cleanliness of Saratoga ; 
nobody need hesitate to let her‘skirts drag over these side - 
walks, tor they fairly shine with scrubbing.” Tbe side
walks or the skirts—which? .

The War.—Ab we go to press a panic seems to exist In 
the Turkish capital, and the Sultan is reported as about to 
retire for safety to Broussa. Great numbers of European 
residents are quitting Constantinople. At Rustchuk, on 
Sunday, 29th, a heavy engagement was fought between the 
Czarowltcb and Ahmed Eyroub Pasha. The Turkish corps 
is reported to have been defeated with a loss of 30 guns, 10 
standards, and 8000 prisoners. The Turks and Russians 
also claim a great victory recently at Loftcha, near Plev
na—with what truth time and the ”telegraph man” only 
can decide. _________________

Ralph Waldo Emerson says: “We doubt not a man’s 
fortune may be read lu the Hues of bls hand, by palm
istry.”

Oh, rippling river of laughter I thou art the blessed 
boundary line between the beast and man, and every 
wayward wave of thine doth drown some fretful flend of 
care.—CoL Ingersoll. '

•Nothing is so uncertain as tho minds of the multitude. - 
Livy,

The late riots prove this.

An idle man always thinks he has a right to be allrented 
if a busy man does not devote to him just as much of his 
time as he himself has leisure to waste.

Movements of restorers and Medinina.-
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten having returned 

from England, will proceed to fulfill a lecturing 
engagement in California about the last of 
August. To' the many friends who have so
licited her to speak In various Western cities, 
Mrs. Britten desires to say she will lecture in 
Cleveland, Ohio, the first Sunday in September, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, the second, and San Francis
co the third; and though she will be happy to j 
give week evening, lectures anywhere near tlie 
above points, she will not be able to make any 
considerable divergence from tlie route of travel 
between New York and San Francisco. Ad
dress 118 West Chester Park, Boston, up to the 
last of August.

Mrs. M. Hardy Perkins, now on a tour among 
the White Mountains of New Hampshire, In
tends, we learn, to visit Hampton Beach. If her 
health is sufficiently recuperated she will return 
to Boston and resume her sittings as a test medi
um in September.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood is'ready to answer.' 
calls to lecture in the vicinity of tier home. Ad
dress West Newton, Mass.

P. C. Mills speaks in Albany, N. II., the first

still mon’ urgent baste, 1 managed to comply with 
the solicitations of tlie Manchester friends, and 
lectured for them on the Sunday before my de
parture to an immense audience, standing, sit
ting and waiting for mo In large crowds outside 
tlie hall. Thu deep and absorbing attention of 
tlie packed masses, their splendid yet simple 
mode of congregational singing, their warmen-; 
thusiasni, and affectionate greetings and fare-- 
wells, form subjects of memory for me’now 
which 1 shall not readily forget. <,

Tlie ncxtnlght—Monday—my last in England, 
I lectured at Liverpool under the auspices of tlie 
learned and well-known scientist, Dn” William 
Hitchman, who presided over an audience not 
less enthusiastic than my Manchester friends. 
Good-, kind Jolin Lamont, nnd dear Mrs. Nos- 
wortliy, brave George Thpinpsbn’s noble and 
talented daughter, accompanied us to tlie wharf । 
on Tuesday morning ; the whelming waves of 
time having swallowed up, or rather carried for
ward to the.shores of eternity, my former ever- 
faithful friends, Andrew Leighton and James 
Wason, two of the best and most d-voted of the 
Liverpool Spiritualists—now spirits themselves.
1 saw them as they stood In the old accustomed ' 
places, waving farewell to me even as they used . 
,todorpud others saw them too, though they did ! 
/hot know tliat it was tlie habit of old they were | 
repeating, and so the whelming waves of the । 
broad ocean bore me back to these shores, from 
whence 1 set out again in three weeks to tlie far ; 
West, even as far as the Pacific Coast, where 1
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Higlilund Lake Grove.
This camp-meeting continues till Monday, Au

gust 6th, and those who have not already visited 
the grounds will do well to do so, remembering 
that Friday next is a special picnic day, and that 
on Sunday, (as stated by the advertisement on 
our fifth page,) Prof. William Denton and Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn will occupy the platform—a test 
stance by E. V. Wilson and a sacred concert by 
Prof. Alonzo Bond’s band adding to the attract
iveness of the occasion.

Mrs. Richmond’s Lectures in Brook
lyn.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will lecture in 
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Sunday, August 5th. Iler engagement includes 
all tho Sundays in August. A rare opportunity 
for our friends in that locality to again hear this 
highly gifted inspirational speaker is now af
forded.

t3T The Pennsylvania and New Jersey Camp- 
Meeting, as per advertisement in another col
umn, will commence Thursday, August 9th, and 
continue to the 20th, at Anderson’s Station, N. J. 
Dr. J. H. Rhodes will have a stand on the grounds 
for the sale of books, pamphlets and tiio Banner 
of'Light. He will also take subscriptions for the 
Banner. Prominent among other speakers will 
be Rev. Cyrus Jefferies.

gT We .cannot he expected to endorse the 
specialties advertised in these columns, whether 
alleged spirit-photography or anything else. The 
reader must be his own judge in such matters. 
We make it an invariable rule, however, to es
chew everything of an immoral tendency, when 
we know it to be such. We strive to do right 
in all such matters. ■

KT A Review of our foreign monthly ex
changes, prepared for this edition of the Banner, 
will appear in our next issue. Dr. Ditson, in his 
Reviews, gives a very interesting epltomd of 
current spiritual events among other peoples, 
much of which matter is c6pled from tho Banner 
into the secular papers without duo credit.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Order» for Books, to bo Hunt by Express 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When iho.monoyj 
Bent Ih not miftlclent to till the order,'the balance must be ' 
paid C.O.D.

#1“ Orders for Books, to be Rent by Mail, must invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, nut out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

Sunday in August. Address Conway, N. IL ^C^10'''^a s’1^ , ,
J...,..; ........ T.„ .,,..,.1.1 in.................   I I' >e <’nr*'s fnta led upon me by my duty to my,

aged and venerable mother are now remitted by 
her departure for England. No longer compelled 
to remain in or near one spot, I propose, for some 
twelve months at least, to devote myself once ] 
more to the spiritual rostrum. The best 1 am ; 
and have to give; the best my beloved spirit- I 
friends can give through me, will now be ren- |

during August. He would like to make engage-

“Austin, Texas,” speaks of forty-nine spheres, and 
wants Mr. Wetherbee to write something on tho subject. 
Wetherbee says he never said there were forty-nine 
spheres, and prefers to write on subjects ho knows some
thing about. ________ _________

It Is estimated that not less than twenty thousand will 
march in the procession at the dedication of tho soldiers’ 
monument on Boston Common on the 17th of September 
next. __________________

An exchange gives as a reason for the injury inflicted 
upon “innocent” persons In riots, “too much foolish cu • 
rioslty to the square inch.”

Several persons have been poisoned In tbls city and in 
New Haven by living near Ailaathus trees. Tho danger Is 
most imminent when the tree Is tn blossom. The symp
toms are headache, nausea, etc. -=•-

Tho road to wealth—Beacon street.

Nothing Is so dangerous as error—nothing so safe as 
truth. __________________

The parent who sends his son Into the world uneducated, 
defrauds the community of a useful cltlion aud bequeaths 
a nuisance. ■ r .

Fate once compelled a loving pair _
To part a 11 tt Ie season;

But, to make their love more rare, 
Deprived them both of reason.. «

Now, however, there is no danger of so sad a catastrophe, 
for absent lovers can kiss by telephone. “Isn’t that nice!” । • • - -  

w. wRHcqtt, of Brooklyn, insists on spelling tho word 
Spiritualist with a small 8/ “Comment is unnecessary.”

To Khadijah, wife of Mahomet, historians trace much 
that Is noblest and best in the Koran and the Mohammedan 
religion. The prophet was twenty* five and she forty years 
old— a rich, powerful, Intellectual woman when she mar
ried him. She was the first convert, and embracing the 
now belief with all the fiery religious zeal of her sex, for 
twenty-live year’s she was tho backbone of Islamism. Sho 
stood by her husband and poured out all tho resources at 
her command—wealth, enthusiasm, intellect and affection. 
After her death Mahomet was Inconsolable, and.... married 
another wife in two months after she died.

Leading Chinese residents of California are making pre
parations to secure the right of suffrage, which they say 
will insure them against a continuance of the persecutions 
'to which tbeir race Is now subjected.

A young fellow offered to bet tlie principal of a female 
seminary, who was always boasting of the proficiency of 
her pupils In grammar, that notone of them would deci I ne 
a noun he could name, and he named the insignificant 
noun husband. ':

“When I die,” said a married man, “I want to go 
where there Is no snow to shovel.” His crusty Orthodox 
wife said she presumed ho would.

Beware of judging hastily; It Is better to suspend an 
opinion than to retract an assertion. *

The population of Nebraska has increased in ten years 
from 8,000 to nearly 300,000, and at the rate at which emi
gration is now flowing In it would not be at all surprising 
were the population to exceed half a million at the end of 
three years more. -

Brazilian merchants who have visited New York assert' 
that In a few years the United States will supply their 
country with a large percentage of the goods they now Im
port from Europe.. • ‘ '

“I apologize for saying yon could not open your mouth 
’.without putting your foot In it,” said the editor, sternly 
regarding the1,horsewhip sho held over his head. “I 
solemnly assureYdu ihat when.I'said It I had no idea of the 
size of your foot. ‘ ' / ^

A gentleman of this city, who keeps agoxl team, .often 
invites his friends to ride with 'him. On a recent occasion

ments to speak in New Hampshire or the western 
part of Maine the two last Sundays in August, 
and for September.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., speaks at 
Washington, N. II., Aug. 5th;,Sutton Mills, Aug. I 
12th ; Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp-Meeting, 
Aug. 26th to Sept. 2d, also tlie intervening week; 
Croyden Flat and East Village, Sept. 9th; and at 
Sunapee, Sept. 16th. Ready to make further en-1 
gagements for the fall and winter.

Bishop A. Beals writes from Madison, Ohio, 
July 25th: “Since closing my June engagement 
at Cleveland, I have been holding successful en
gagements nt the villages of Birmingham, Cha
grin Falls, and Thompson, all of this State.” 
We shall print a letter from this active worker 
in our next.

Mrs. M. A. Carnes, of 229 Northampton street, 
this city, the well-known and excellent test, med
ical and business medium, will be absent from 
the city from July 30th to August 7th. Spirit
ualists and investigators in New Bedford and 
vicinity,' desiring the 6'eryipes of a good medium, 
will find her nt T71 Grinnell street, that city, be
tween tlie dates mentioned above. Our friends 
in that locality should improve this opportunity 
by calling upon her.

Frank T. Ripley has returned to this city from 
a short trip to Maine, and resumed his sittings 
as test medium at No. 7 Montgomery Place.

Thomas Cook will, during the next month, 
lecture in the following counties of Minnesota, 
viz.; Noble, Rock, Blue Earth and Faribault. 
The State Convention of Spiritualists for Minne
sota will be held early in September.

Dr. n. P. Fairfield lectures in Friendship, N. 
Y., August 5th.

Meetings will be held at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
Chicago, during the Sundays of August; Dr. E.

. . w Cntalugnra of Hooka I'ubll.hrd nnd Fur
dered, asm former times, untiringly and ungrudg- : Horn by corny •' mni .cm free. _ ___

ingly to the cause of spiritual trulli and light. 1 
trust that many a hand that has been raised to 
strike intellectual blows nt me, because I have
differed in opinion from them, will, for the. sake 
of the cause so dear to humanity ami the angels, 
be equally ready to bury the hatehet of war, and 
clasp hands with me for the promotion of the 
common good. Divisions, sub divisions, back
biting and slander, unkindness and itimpiritual 
Spiritualism, have reigned long enough, break
ing up our ranks, shearing us of our strength and 
making of us a by word and a reproach, Instead 
of a power and a glory. May this spirit pass like 
the wave of war from out our midst, and in Its 
place let a common sentiment of peace and good 
will unite us, until we plant the white standard 
of Spiritualism on the highest eminences of the 
earth ; a light to all nations,.and a strength and 
rejoicing to the laborers who have helped to un
furl its glorious banner.

Emma Hardinge Britten. 
Its JPesf Chester Park, Poston, Mass.
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on they nre to nppear. .

SPECIAL NOTICES
................................ I THE WONDERFUL

W. Stevens, of Wisconsin, will be tlie speaker. [ CIjAIRVOYANTI—For 
He Is a lecturer of extended experience, and said
to be an eloquent and logical speaker.

Owing to an accident occurring to the vehicle 
in which Mrs. Anna Stewart was riding while 
on her recent visit to friends In Missouri, this 
lady was injured, and as yet has been unable to 
resume her sCances at Terre Haute.

HEALER ANO
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lockof
hair an<l 11,00. Give age and sex. Address M hr. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D , 1*. O. Box2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 1 Euclid street.

My.12.13w* .

Spiritualists’ Camp-Meelinq
AT HIGH LA All LAKE GKOVE

C3 LOSES Monday. AukuM <Wh. (hi Sunday next. 5th 
j Inst.. MIDvC. FAS NIK ALLYN. 11   In-

►pl rat lima! > peaker, and PROF U M DENTON, will ad-
ill CHS the people. M it F 
hold sr.Uii'As >perla I tin 
stations. nt B a. m and I', 
on lust Sunday

.t'»|ipuig at way

CAMP-MEETING
TMIE PENNSYLVANIA ♦ N D' NEW .1 ERNE 
1 NPIRITVALINTN’ VAMP-MEETING ANS

Kusi 9th, nt Atidvraun’s Ntnlioii.on tho Willintit*-

and Atlantic City. 
Aug. 4.—2w

^Ine-street wharl ANohuf 
i* mad between rhilidHphi^ 
DB. J. II. RHODEN.

Investigator Ball. — Mr. Horace Seaver 
and other well-known speakers will publicly dis
cuss “The Great Railroad Strike” next Sunday 
forenoon nt 10% o’clock, at this Hall, or, rather, 
continue the discussion from last Sunday. Ad
mittance free.

^" A private letter from Mr. C. E. Watkins, 
the slate-writing medium, now at Brattleboro’, 
Vt., thanks us for our “kindly remarks ”°in the 
last Banner in regard to him: Rutland, Vt., 
will be his address foiS the present. After his 
tour through Vermont he will visit Maine.

^“A correspondent says? “Jennie Leys 
writes like a living soul.” Hera Is a large, liv^ 
Ing soul. Spiritualists should keep her employed 
on the rostrum every Sunday throughout the 
entire year.

®" Any one knowing the post-office address 
of Dr. Lucie L. Bell, healing medium, formerly 

. of New York, and who will send it to B. B. 
Wright, In care of Banner of Light, Boston, will 
confer a great favor.

1ST El Eco d0~America is Informed that the 
Banner of Light is regularly mailed to its ad
dress, We have no means of knowing, there
fore, why our paper does not reach its destina
tion.

137* We shall print a letter from Spirit Robert 
Dale Owen In our next issue.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
EAGLE Hall, 618 Washington street.—Tint Circle every 

Sunday morning at 10)4 a. m. Inspirational speaking at 
2X and 7^ r. M. Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent. Free Conference Meeting every Saturday evening at 
8 o’clock, sharp. Doors closed at 8M. All are Invited.

Nassau Hall.—The Free Platform Society of Spiritual
ists hold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 10,4 A. Me

Nassau Hall.—Very harmonious and Interest
ing circles were held in Nassau Hall on Sunday. 
Sliort addresses were made by several speakers; 
and a largo number of remarkable tests were 
given by Mr. Frank T. Ripley. Some of the 
tests were stated to be perfectly correct by stran
gers who had just arrived in the city, by persons 
who had never before attended a spiritual meet

lie invited a young lady. After they were seated lu the 
carriage he asked her. as usual, “Where would you like to 
go? ” She replied, “Oh, any where you please. ” “ Well,?’ 
said he: "1 will take you either to Cedar Hill Cemetery or 
to tha Charter Oak Trotting Park.” Her rejoinder was 
good: “Sir, your offer Is both grave and racy.”—Hart* 
ford Times. __________________

It costs about seven dollars to send a ton of wheat from 
Chicago to Liverpool.

'Annie Besant, the English radical, Is a young and tal
ented lady who left her husband, a Church of England 
clergyman, because she could not submit to his Intellectual 
tyranny. _ _____________
“No, ma,” she said, “Charles can never be anything 

to me more. He came out this spring in Ids last fall over - 
coat; and oh, ma I it would n’t match my new dress, and 
so we parted.1 ’ ‘ ________

Rose! for the banquet gathered and the bier; 
Rose! colored now by human hopes or pain, 
Surely where depth is not, nor change, nor foar. 
Yet may we nlGettheo, joy’s own Flower, again.

' —iMrs. Hernans.

A woman was offered a thousand dollars If she would re
main silent for two hours. At tho end ot fifteen minutes 
sho asked, “Is n’t the time nearly’ up?”

Narrow-minded men, who have not a thought beyond the 
sphere of their own outlook, remind one of the Hindoo 
maxim, “Tho snail Bees nothing but its ewn shell, and 
thinks It the grandest palace in the universe.”

It is estimated that coffee Is used by 60,000,000 of the hu
man family, tea by 500,000,000. opium by 400.000,000, alcohol 
by 500,000,000, and tobacco by 700.000.000. A large propor
tion of the human family use substances tbat are either 
stimulants or narcotics.

There Is a silken string connecting all virtue. It Is called 
moderation.
“There Is no secret about success in life,” said pommo- 

doro Vanderbilt; “all you have got to do is to attend to 
your business and go ahead—except one thing,” added the 
commodore, “and tbat is, never tell what you are going to 
do until you have done It. The attending to your business 
means work; the never telling means your knowing bow 
to do a thing better than others. It means sagacity and 
prudence in tbe managment of your affairs. Some men 
are always successful in certain things. They understand 
the situation, tbat ’sail. Every virtue gives man a degree 
of felicity in some kind. Honesty gives a man good re
port; justice, estimation; prudence, respect; courtesy and 
liberality, affection. Temperance gives health, fortitude., 
a quiet mind, not to be moved by any adversity.”

It Is said that red-clover heads, steeped In water and 
freely drank, will cure cancer. It certainly can do no bar in 
to try 11. _ ________________

Dr. George F. Waters, of Boston, claims to have discov
ered that bicarbonate of soda, or any other neutral alki II, 
is a very quick cure for burns or scalds: and he proved bls 
faith by scalding bls arm in the presence of a convention 
of surgeons, to teat the cure. ’....... ......................................

A woman in Omaha recently swallowed a gaiter button,

wno naa never oeiore auenueaa sputum mcvv f
ing, and by gentlemen who were seated at the ^womon UDbut^

and was choked nearly to death. * ‘ We have said a thou
sand times,” says the Burlington Hawkeye, “that some 
serious trouble would yet come of this"custom of Omaha

opposite end of the commodious ball. Fifty- 
six sealed envelopes, containing questions, were 

' handed to Mr. Ripley, and in forty-three cases he 
wrote full and satisfactory answers Mr. Robin
son, who conducts the meetings, will give other 
particulars to persons who may desire further 
information. A. B. W.

Girls In tbeir teens should learn the worth of money and 
the Judicious use of it. If poor, they should earn It hon
estly, and then expend It In Raining an education, or save 
it for the emergencies of tho future.—Sarah Jf. Perkins.

If Pharaoh’s daughter bad been as careful about taking 
In Jews as Judge Hilton Is, what would have Income of 
Moses ?

Emuia Hardinge Britten’s Flying Visit 
to Englund.

To tho Editor of the Banner bf Light: ;
I bring with mo many greetings from our spir

itual friends and fellow-laborers across the water,. 
and brief as my visit to my hatlve land has been, 
I have participated in many scenes whicli prog
nosticate well for the advancement of spiritual 
light and knowledge. As my engagements in 
the West only permitted me to remain in Eng
land during the stay in port of the ship on which 
my husband and myself went out and returned, 
and my sole motivo for making this hasty trip 
was to accompany my beloved and very aged 
mother to her home in England, my many kind 

Correspondents should not feel surprised or dis
appointed that I have so little to relate to them 
of transatlantic spiritual experiences.

During my short week in port, however, al- 
though unable from pressure of family duties to 
visit the. Metropolis, or proceed beyond my 
mother’s home In Manchester, I heard much of 
the good cause, tbe work of its indefatigable ad
vocates and mediums, and the fact that new nnd 
remarkable evidences of mediumistic powers are 
being constantly manifested in families of the 
highest standing and influence.

To judge by the, immense number of urgent 
applications I received to lecture in London and 
the Provinces, Spiritualism must be more rife in 
England than ever.

I heard a very fine trance lecture from a Mr. 
Colville, a very young man with a very promis
ing career before him ; listened to the warm 
praises everywhere sounded of Mr. J. J. Morse, 
now so well-known on both sides of the ocean, 
and had the pleasure of attending a stance, with 
Miss Kate Cook, the sister of the Miss Florence 
Cook so well known as a materializing medium. 
Miss Kate Cook undoubtedly possesses medium- 
istic powers of a very high order, and through 
tho liberality and untiring energy of Mr. Charles 
Blackburn, ot Didsbury, near Manchester, this 
young lady’s powers are being carefully cultured 
under the best possible conditions, and her inter
esting stances are limited only to tlie quiet and 
orderly sphere of private Investigation.

At Mr. Blackburn’s splendid residence, and 
surrounded by all those conditions most favora
ble to truly scientific but thorough research, st
ances of tlie most satisfactory and interesting 
character are constantly transpiring, forming a 
significant contrast to the disorderly, rude, and 
not unfrequently injurious surroundings which 
press upon and harass tlie poor medium exposed 
to the misery of public circles. During my short 
?tay in Manchester, I met one of the members of 
an Association whose seances, though of a‘strict
ly private character, ore not entirely unknown 
to fame. Their circles have now been conducted 
for some years past, and the intelligence com
municated having been carefully recorded, has 
now been collated and published in two hand
some volumes, under the title of “Angelic Reve
lations.” Through the kindness of the "Re
corder” of these interesting meetings, the vol
umes in question are now in my possession. I 
do not know whether tliey are for sale, or wheth
er the. rare and occult matter they contain lias 
been limited to private circulation. Judging 
from my own bitter experience, and the aching 
shoulders which still remind me of my reward for 
publishing occult works, 1 should suppose (as I 
hope) that “Angelic Revelations” maybe lim
ited in circulation to those who can and dare re
ceive them—those, in fact, who, do not wait for 
others to think for them,butdare toask for more 
light to-day than they received yesterday, hoping 
still for additional illumination with each return
ing morrow. Be this as it may, although the 
communications do not run in the ordinary groove 
of spirit teaching, and tlie communicants do not 
all claim to have “ once lived on earth,” the mat
ter they render is rare, suggestive, and wonder
fully in harmony witli the most advanced ideas 
of the age—witli those, in short, which I venture 
to prophesy will form the next phase of the great 
progressive movement. _....

In the midst of scanty time, urgent duties, and

j Change ol Locality. .
Dr. Wilms may be addressed at bis summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. Jy.7.

-—•-' ■ ........— ■* » • - . —^—~~__—

Sealed Letters Answered by IL W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, 12 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.Jy.14.

. —----------------^ « ^ - -  ---------------
OyspepNii* is a liyilra-IIeiuled Mon* 

Hter, from which nearly nil “the IBs the human 
flesh is heir to ” originate. Tlie Peruvian Syrup, 
a protec ed solution of tlie protoxide of Iron, Is 
a long-tried and well established remedy for Ulis 
distressing complaint; it lias cured thousands 
when otlier remedies have failed. 2w.A.4.

Dr. S. B. Bhutan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to tlie female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magmitism, Medicated Vapors, 
and otlier subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New York. p

ISF Patients visited at their homes when ne-
cessary. F.3.

LAKE PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETING.

rpHE NEW ENGLAND SIM RITU A LKTS* CAMF- 
1. MEETING ASSOCIATION will hold I Heir fourth

annual Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., 
from

August Oth to August 31st.
Public services commence Aug. 12th. ami continue to 

Aug. 27th.
^■•rogmmnic of .N pen her*.

Sunday. AuU> 12-Dr. 11. B. Storer, of Boston. Mass.;
Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mleh.

Tuesday. Aug. H-C. Fannie Aliyn. uf Stoneham, Mas*.
Wednesday. Aug. I'» Bishop A. Beals, of Versailles,
Thursday, Aug. 16-Mrs. S, A. Byrnes, of WtdMon. 

Mas*.
Friday, Aug. 17—Cephas B, Lynn, of Ballston ^pa. N . Y.
Saturday, Aug. K -R. T. Hallock, of Now York City.
Sunday, Aug. W-Cephas B, Lynn:. E. V. Wilson, of

L«m'>aid, Illlmih.
Tuesday, Aug. 21—Mrs. Augusta llopc Whipple, of Bos- 

too. Mass.
Wednesday. Aug. 22------
Thursday, Aug. 23 -Bishop A. Reals, of Versailles, N. Y.
Fr iday, Aug. 24—Mr*. N. J, T. Brigham, of Elm Grove,
Sunday, Aug. 20 —J. Frank Baxter, of Winchester, 

.Mass., and Prof. WH'tnm Di oton, of Wellesley, Mas*.
Regular board at ♦•'*.«mi a week Groceries, provisions, 

and other article* required fur housekeeping, can be ob- 
talmul on the grounds. •

ICxctirMlon Ticket* al reduced rates will be placed on 
the Vmimmi ami Massachusetts, the Fitchburg, and all 
connecting roads.

■ By addressing the Secretary, a Circular giving full in
formation will tie Hent to any party.
DR. JOSEPH BEALS. Ghekmikli*, Mass.. Ptrsidenb
JOG N II. SMITH. SI’IIINGEIELD. M ash.. Secretar y.
T. W. Co BURN, Spin Mii-i eld. Mash., Treasurer.

July I I.—Iw „

Mrb. NellikM. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, ofliee 200 Joralemon str.-el, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.'

Jy.14.4w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

—------------------ >4.0 -------------------

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical'Physician. Ofliee 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6thave.,NewYorkClty.

D.30.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICK TO OU« KNGMNII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E,, London.

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGHKE, Booksellers G2 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen tor sale the Nplrltnnl nnd 
Reform Work* published al the Bans an or Liuiit 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

--------------- ^.^.-------------:------
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.

WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Roches
ter, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Spiritual nnd Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Kick.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. M.ROSE, M Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works pubHshod by 
Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keens 
constantly for saletbe Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Nnlrltual nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby* Rich,

BALTIMORE, Jin., BOOK DBPOT;-
WA8H. A. DANSKIN. 70^ Sara-oga struct, Baltimore, 

Mil., keeps tor sale tbo Bunner or Light, anil the Nnlr- 
Huai nnd Reform Works publhbeo by Colby A file b.

NAN FRANCISCO. CAJL., ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 819 Kearnov street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of light, and a general variety otHnlr* 
Itunllat mid Reform Hooks, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens. Plnnchettes.Npence’s 
Positive nnd Negative Powders. Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparations—Or.-Ntorer’s-Nutrltivr- 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4W Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, r.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

——.—-—-—J . —.^.^— —-—__....
NEW YORK ROOK ANH PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNING D. Ml LES keeps tor sale tho Ronner of 

Light and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Book^pub- 
liahed by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Rooms, 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 3.3d street.

---------------------—^^.^^ . --———.—— •'. '
PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street. Philadel
phia, Pa., has been appointed agent tor the Donner of 
LlinLand will take orders for ail of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

Universal Reform
CAMP-MEETING

W1 LL commence at NIhimmIicoii III ver Grove ihi 
WEDNESDAY, AI1G .1ST. aud conclude on Mon-

day, lhe23<l. Good
Restaurant, good tents, good mush*, good dance-hall— 
everything good.

Among the speakers engwd are Lew Miller. W. S. IMi, 
Prof. R. W. Hume. I. P. Greenleaf. Dr. Drmenltt. L. K.
Coouley, E. H. 
Bette Severance.

II. W. Hull. Mu-w. Hull
Davis Hull: Slat tie Sawyer ahd others.
platform l> /th* fur any thought 
of the B *st<m ami Malm' Katin
every hour.

July 'is,- W

Eair overall t hr blanches 
d reduced. TmHh licaC ' 
'111 LltUrr/’-p-^Mnf ?”•’

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting
AT HARWICH. MANN.

eoinnH-n.-lu^ hu Ta.--, lay. July ai-l. »tnl i'Ih-Ul 
■lav, Auk. IJi. I"77. Spi-ak<-rM-ligm:i‘il: 111. 11. 
Mis. Snail A. Bvrnos. Cephas II. ............I. Fr.u

Tickets lo and front Boston $3. and at the same rate-* a- 
In previous years front Mal Ions im I he Oh) Colony R Hhoad. 
It Is hoped that then* will hr a large attrndam i' up m (lili 
crowning inert Ing of the ent h r series upon ihr Cap p

.A. A-FAMILY MEDICINE. ,
Thu Pals* Killer Is a purely vegetable coin pound: and. 

while It ha most efllrhmt remedy for pain, it Isa p’Mb'ctly 
safe medicine, even In the most unskillful hamh. For 
Summer r(imp!alnt. or any other form <<f bowel dhease h-? 
children or adults. It Is an almost certain t'liie. and has, 
without doubt, b-am more successful In curing the varlou* 
kinds of Cholera than any other known remedy, or the
most skillful physician. Afi h a and China,
wbi-re tbls iln-.ulhil itlMsiM- Is tnon-or li-ss ini-vaHn. the
Vain Killer Is ..... .. by the nallvrs, a» m Ilias En-

The Tain Killer.—We haw'known th*’ high-charac
ter of this medicine.’ anti Ui:^
anil satlsfnrt Ion In our very best families. 11 is the favor
ite medicine of our missionaries in heathen lamb, where 
they mfe It more than all else together for the diseases that 
abound.In those warm climates. It should be kept in every 
house, hud be in readiness for sudden attacks of sickness.

— -. {Christian Press.}
PERRY DAVIS A SUN, Provrlt tors. Providence. R.l.

July 2!.-2teowls ,

SIX LECTURES.
Including Invocations and Pooms, 

DELIVERED BY

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lect ures were given by Mrs. Richmond during the 

months of February and March. 1877. and embrace the M«
lowing topics 
Masonry. a 
CONDITIONS 
I*heest Com K ATtoX wit H THE

TH* R KL IG h )N OF .^ PI H J TH Ah I *• M A S
T1IE t Religions;” “Fiuthmi Evidky

the spirit o1 Judge J . W. Edmonds )
Price 40cents. i’<»tage free. ,
For sale .-wholesale jiml retail by COLBY A RD IL at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province street (lower 
IJeot^^Bostoo, Mass,

stcaHL r.’tsy of aecvn.vawl eminently suitable for ofliee 
' Apply for pat thuilars to COLBY X- RICH, ^“•$‘V^’1*' 
potuvry Plan1. Boston. _  __ __

JAY^ilTfn'MA^
• Bowei v. New Ymk. gives sittings daily. >eaticeson 

Sunday and ‘Thursday evtulngk. - v,l‘‘P’Vl’rK™^ 
day and hour for silting. W hen not HIM that »J'B 
been obtained, send is. $*^CH’I‘‘*^‘‘’H;__•"__ Aug. 4.__ 
TiSTbLEGANT CAiw<li" j'vu »’‘^with namts IK

post-paid. J. B. busied, Nassau.N.V
Ahg. 4.-4W
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rm .'.her. brothers and si-tors, [ was very thankful, 
ami rejoiced witt: an exceedingly great joy, for I
f-i ;nd there a happy home. 1 found tho-e '

,|.(.t,.«| in.-; I found, -chool- where w.- wi-d- 
t ofilig.-d to look ov.-r jiage after page of sonic 
i-t\ xolupie, but readily c.juM we take i|j tbe— 
aufif:;! fruit that wa- pD-G-nt.-d to u- as know!-

may L <1 heavy—hoavii-r than h k'L Tell them I 
.... . may brine my hand add j'lare it in their own, 

!■ tliat and they will feel a strupg era.-p, and may know 
that I am round. 1 brind no revenge back to

Wet
«:'’■'■■

i: in -pint lib ar-.

it-^

■ay to Frank M - 
,r work faithfull

, " IL- not afraid. Toit do. 
We -Lail hold your hand-,

i-nrth, vkhatt-vi-r may hav-' b> '-n givm m«- at my 
birth. 1 bring no liatn-J. 1 only a-k them to let 
me do my work, not as in tie- .days gone by, for 
often 1 can only look ov-r my life and -[gh that 
itwas dark an I dreary. B :' 1 -hall never now 
gru.w’weary of trying to do’right.

w

ter f

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

lil'DD.

Invocation.

so may '.lie L!.—. d light . 
through tfii window- of th 
nnd splri'.uafA;. Ma;, each 
of our vole./!..-ar tl.c b!.—• 
I-’ l.’-aled " May thcy IK, 
spiritual and fiM that w 
hand- arc on t|,,.jr Lead-, t

soul, bringing faith 
n- within tlie ->und 

'.void-. '' l 'oin-- and

■ar, that our 
r>- beckoning

them onward and upward to a higher and better 
life.

Questions and Answers'
Costnot.1.1so Si-iiut —We are readj 

i qm-tlons, Mr Chainitiii.
D'» I From the, audience

thing In th,- -plrit wi 
daily mid wckly pro

Ass.— We uui-t ii

forth in the gf.it 
not be happy utile, 
ha-l on • arth. Hu

jo-..r nairn- -hall be written on tie- book of fam 
at. I -'.rebgth -hall be given to you in the future

Louis N. Worth.
't myoid form in ban Fram-i-co, in the year 

It wa- a ditferent world then from what it 
.. . I bad a great many hard experience- in 
1 wa-1- endeavoring to do what I could for

mv family amt friend-, try mg to 
-ojm-thibg that I might return to

: in.

ii.•• on 
known

Joseph T. Dwelley.

de ole lady brought me an' pushed pe in here, j 
< luess 1 wanted to gif up higher—up dere—I can , 
see it 'way up dere. Dunno whedder you can or ; 
not; I can, an’ I want, to git dere ; an' dey tell i 
me i f I come here I'd git toted up dar. , I

So; mas-a, I've told my story, an’ef you can ; 
tote me up dar 1 want to go. Much ’bligtd to 
you for listening to my story, massa, an’ ef you 
cum up here 1 ’ll tote you round.

, Thomas Lendrum.

beautifully t> others who have been called sin
ners. This alace called heaven is a place of edu
cation, a place of labor, a place of unfoldment, 
in which clarity is shown to every one.

Now, though I have left those whom I love, 
though the home is desolate, though the heart of 
my partite* may be stricken in sorrow, still this 
should nit be.’ If he could view me as I am, 
the heart would lose its sorrow, and joy would 
come in its stead. - ■ :"

Rin? uu, sons and daughters; go forward -and 
do the work of consoling those who have the 
strong fear of death ; bid them have knowledge, 
give them understanding whereby they can tri
umph over the grave, and have victory over

Some few months ago I could not have spoken 
thus. My aspirations have been quickened 1, 
now see and fegl all things in a different light 
and color. ,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: 
GIVEN TIIKUUGH^HE^MED^  ̂ MRS.

TO BE rillSTED IX OCll NEXT:
Dorothea Streeter; Sarah F. Knox: CJ1?®5?!' 

Serena ThoinpM.n: -lames F. snow : saiah S. snia ley. liar 
veyS. Lyme: Mary H. Blanchard: Mar) U. Smaltey . J. 
O. Souther: George Andrews.W right; Deborah Briggs.

(Owing to our limited space; the remainder ot our llstot 
announcementsot “messages lobe published" Is necessa-

Mr. Chairman, I don't wish to intrude upon 
you. 1 came here once before, and found my- ■ 
self unable to control satisfactorily to myself. I 
was introduced ,by 'a brother soldier. I have 
been in spirit-life a great many years, and 1 must ; 
-ay 1 am interested in the Banner of’ Light; 1 ; 
ati'i interested In the mediumistic power, in fact ■ 

-got the fever and ■'kick’ d th.- bucket.” Now . in everything concerning tbe Spiritual Plilloso ■ 
alitth- I 'veputon my Iw clotl.-, put my best foot phy. My name is Thomas Lendrum ; they some- । 

' ' for.-mo-t, and traveled down b-re to Boston. times called me Captain. Capt Frazier Intro- ■
■ —. du'eid me here, and I met here a gentleman who ■

Or- ' Is interested in us all. I’ve come again, as my ; 
first message was unsatisfactory to me. I wish 
to say 1 died not with consumption exactly, but j 
with a general breaking up. 1 would like to , 
have been witli them and have done my work,

I’Da-e say that Jo-eph T. Dwelley ha- turned 
round the corner, tipp’d over the gin-shop, 
thrown away his pipe, t eat th’-devil round the 
bu-h, got out of hi- old box, and come here to
»<»ton. 1 went uutSoutb-om--rear-ago—may- 

so. From the!--1 w.-ntto Denver City,

upland

not long before it carried me, 
■but it seemed to me it carried 
.ad -o milch of life as I have

1 'Ve got a sister who look- this paper over oc 
ca-ionally. Mie lives in the Ninth—in New Or 
leaiis-and she gets the Bmm-r once in a while,

n her.-.
and hide* it under a ch»ak, and then goes up .

It i> all n»;w to * stairs and sits down and r* ad-/it. Nile's been
I f’ lt hkr coining h’-f’- b- cmi-i- -o many looking over it- column- for a’goorl virile and 

...... ..av’- Coll.’-, aii’l I want”! to bring a littl’- won.!.ring if anybody sh.’,-v.-r know would come, 
box- wlt'li me who i- half Indian. I want him to 1 ve watched her for w.’k-and-aid, "Old lady,
learn the wav. tliat he ma', come, too. My name if 1 can get round there and get strength enough, 
i- !.••".!- N Werth. I wa- almur't'iirty-seven you shall hear from ne." Now you may give my 

love to her, and say Grandma Gray and I are 
having ju-t as good'time-a- we can have, and 

i little Minnie has n’t forgot her oh] uncle yet. I
limn!.

! Went away from Montpelier, Ver-

Helen Louisa Graham.

e me there?
to my mother, sir. < 'an’t vou

e|xi a letter
■i(ti. ’ 1 did n't know tliat wa- the way you 

I thought 1 eoubl take tld- lady mid go to

letter to Sew York, Allllt Helejl will give it to 
her. >h.”"te(id- the Banner. I want to -ay 
to her that her little girl Hel.-n—I wa- named 
after Auntie Helen—Helen I.oui-a Hraham,
earn

v-rv mueh.

-he did 
to tne.

n't

al I thought I was going hoim- to 
If I can’t go, tell mamma 1 love her 
1 cairn-to her one morning, when 
■p. and put my hand on her head, 
ay a word to me, she did n't speak

Tell her I -aw her. ami -omelxHly that
looked I ke nn-In ii box. nil fixed up po tty. I 
didn't rare nny thing about it’. I didn't want 
to be pretty. I'd rather -tay'with mother. Tell 
h/T that by-nnd-byr grandpa Downlngcnme nnd 
took me hi hi- arin- mid curried me <df to n real 
pretty liou-e, and gave me-ome beautiful flow-
er-, and I -aw lo-r .sister—mamma'- si-ter Mary, 
mid papa’- brother Harry, and littlwousin Et- 
tie, all 111 the house there, .......   '

e any .
r-pomllng to our

lc -lue-tion, Mr. 
Th|--world I- -iiii-’

eattli that invention wa
plrltual realm. W

brought 
e -l.oiild

e could have all that we

interested in the new-pap.-r Im-Im-— will mo-t 
a—uredly be thus, interested when they come to 
our homes We find that w henever one ha-a 
mil Bking for any meehimii-ai work, he i-always 
glad to enter tlie work shop- of our spiritual

learn there, until lie can coim- bark and Irtllii-

very/iikely he loves to look over t 
volumes Which we have In our li 
will come back and impress some 
If a /physician, loving his profe- COtne.S

but that was impossible. There may be some 
friends in Virginia who would be glad to hear

riiy omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day J

think, if thev will let Ilie. 1 will show ’em how to 
g>-t along. If tliey don’t allow me to do it, I’m 
afraid they won’t have as good a house to live in 
n-they do'now. I was about fifty-eight years

Charles Stickney.
Charles Stickney, who went out from this city 

some thirty-five years ago. comes back here and 
gives hi- name, 'j pas-ed out with consumption. 
I wi.-h to reach my friend- ami let them know 
that 1 am -Jill on " praying ground." Tell ,'em I 
am doing tlie very best" 1 know how. I shall re
turn soon with greater power, and they will 
know I'm round.

Mary Millicent Braseau,
I come, guided by om- who was here_bilt. a lit- ' 

th- while ago, 1 feel H at 1 may make myself 
■manifest, not expecting I shall reach many , 
friend', but believe! -hall be benefited, by com- j 
Ing in contact wlth-indivlduals here. ■ Life to me ,
wa- almost a blank ; the flowers were very few, 

Tell her we've got and every one I handled had tremendous thorns. I
some mu-lc, not like her piano, but u great big : 1 tried almost every pha-e of life In order to sus- 

..................... tain me, but in nearly every one I failed, and 
when the good.sw.et angels called me, and I

one. I ’ve'got a bird. 1 've got a kitty just like 
the ‘‘Top-y" 1 ’had before they put me In the 
box. I 've got flower- and a pony, ami 1 go to 
-chool every day, and 1 do n't have to have that 
old black look I had before they put me in the 
box. 1 like my teacher a good deal better than 
the om- I hail down here. 1 ought not to -av it— 
Mi--Clara wa- real good to rm-, hut 1 didn’t 
like Imr. Tell mamma I brought some flowers 
here to take to her, but they would n't let me 
bring 'em, -o I 'll have toearrv ’em back. I want 
her to find -nine medium in New York, -o 1 can 
come to le-r. Aint there a great big man tlp-r>— 
I 've heard of him up here; they call him Char-.

found the heavens were being opened and the 
bright sunlight was shining, who blames me if I 
felt that indeed heaven had come down to earth, 
and I should soon clasp hands with Hod himself? 
Who blames me if in tho-e hours of suffering I 
sometimes spoke harshly of one who should have 
be.-n my sustaining pow-r ? Who blames me if 
I longed, for a mother's love, for a mother's hand 
upon my forehead, for afath-r's strong arm to

11. Foster, 1 -iippo-e you mean.] 
go there, then 1 gues- I can talk

P-----.
I would like to -end a message to Katie II., 

who I- In Frovidepce, It. I. I think her eye will

lean on " (>f these 1 was deprived in ,niy ehild- 
: hood. 1 have struggled with poverty, 1 have 
1 rolled in wealth, and yet there neVer was a hap

py hour except when I hail relieved some human 
being. Yes, 1 well reinemlo-r the time when a

light upon the lines I -end. 1 know her heart 
has been ever true, to me, and I long to clasp 
her hand as 1 have In the past and tell her to be 
of good courage; that I have not left her, but 
that I am ever helping her onward and upward. 
I know all. Say I understand her f#r better 
than when I was on the earth:. Sav I will assist

. on tljewing- of love toearth, after lull ing gnim-d 
nil the knowledge Unit he can, and Impresses It 
on spine feilow-man, that he in turn may do good 
to humanity There I- not a -Ingle part of earth .     - -.. ............ ......
but'wbnt ha- it- spiritual The tinle-t flower , and guide Iler, anil the flowers of truth I will 
that blooms upm your world has It.- spiritual In I -pf- ad around her pathway. She need not fear ; 
the Sumnivt-Land; the Bttle leaf ha- its cDunter- though it looks dark sometimes and her cares 
part with u-; there I- nothing Jo-t. Our world ' ‘ ............ ‘ ' ’ "
Isa natural world. We live, move, and
our affection- thesame n- in earth life.

have
are many, yet 1 shall be there still. 1 simply 
give my name as 1'---- .

beggar called at my.door, and after 1 had relieved 
her wants and those of. her child, and as she 
looked on the little blue eyed babe it returned 
the look with a smile, then'ibseemed to me that 
I .-aw niore of heaven in that glimpse than I 
had ever seen in all the days of my lift*. When 
life was past, and 1 entered the spirit-world, 
all became plain to me. I soon felt a mother's 
warm clasp of the hand, and the strong arm 
of a father, nnd then 1 knew L was safe from 
nil winds that assailed me on earth, safe from 
temptation, safe from darkness and trouble. 
When shown my path, which was none too 
bright/ tliere was here and there a Hower in 
it. When the-e Howers were picked by guid
ing angel-hands and handed to me, wet with the 
dew of their love, I felt 1 wns growing faster

from me.
My wife's name was Margaret; one son’s , —

name was John, the other Upton. I would send ; given through the mediumship of mrs, 
my love to anybody who may receive It on earth.
I have met very many of my friends, and clasped 
them in my spirit-arms, still I have relations left
on earth.

I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that there has 
been a gentleman here, who was a colonel, whose 
name is Alexander, while he gave it as John. 
Ills son’s name was John, so was his father's, 
while his own name was Alexander Scatnmel 
Brooks. Sarah was his wife’s name, and Lucy 
his daughter's name. If you place it all in toy 
message I think they will receive it.

MESSAGES FROM THE 8PIBIT-W0BLD .
GIVEN Tllr.OO.U THE MEDIUMSHIP Or 

MUM. NARAH A. DANNKIN.

. Sarah Walsh.
1 died at the house of my son in-law, and 

he lived in Aberdeen, and my name was Sarah 
Walsh. 1 was eighty years bld, ami I am as 
happy as any one could be. I tried to live 
a goo’d Christian life, so that'when the angel of 
death came for me 1 would not be afraid, ribr I 
was n’t. As -soon as 1 saw the faces of the an
gels 1 knew then my work was done, and, I re
joiced at last, saying', "home, sweet home." I’m 
with the angels, no more to be ou earth to give 
care and trouble to anybody. So the angels led 
me on andon until they seated mein a garden. 
They told me I must rest for a little while, then 
they would come and take me home. So now 
when I go out of this I am going to that beauti
ful place where there is no suffering, no sighs

SARAH A. DANSKIN.
Jolin Abbott: Rebecca Johnson; A Preacher: Emma 

Richards: Michael Caln.

Passed to Spirit-Lite:
Prom Brooklyn, N. Y., MayHtb, from a stroke ot par

alysis Mrs. Sarah H. Webb, In her 79ib year.
She wa- a great admirer of the spiritual philosophy, and 

attended meetings as long as she was able. She was one 
that always loved correct principles, and acted true therein 
all through her life. She was highly respected and esteem
ed by all who knew ber. Mils. G. II. BALL.

{Obituary Kotices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty- 
cents for each additional line is required, A line of agats 
type averages ten words. ]

I To the Editor ot the Bahtier of Light:
The angel of death has hovered for a moment over another 

' of our happy households, and a good woman has gone from 
j our sight,
I Mrs. Chester Packard, known to all here as a most earn

est, consistent Spiritualist: known to many abroad by her 
graphic description of manifestations at the Eddy Brothers' 
(translated Into the ReerAWpirfte, Paris); known to you, 
Messrs. Colby A Rich, through her subscription tor splrlt-

1 uallstle books and the Banner of Light: known to many a 
I needy family through acts of kindness, through deeds ot 
, charlty-Mrs. Chester Packard, whom to know well was to 
resfc: aud love, has dropped tbe drapery of mortality and

i and no weeping, fur that place is called heaven. ! 
' Sweet Jesus, he was tuy consoler in the last I 
j day. I have now gained triumph over the grave i 

anil victory over death. My kindred I left not to I
I mourn over me—but to rejoice. I thank you ever 
, so much for all you did for me. Good-bye.

—
- Virginia Rowland Dudley.

| In Louisville, Ky., Virginia Roland/ wife of 
Thomas Dudley, an assistant bishop of Kentuc-

j ky. Where must 1 start from? There are two 
I lives: one earthly, and the other of the spirit.

The spirit partakes not of the flesh and bone, 
। but is that part which ascends to the life beyond 
■ the grave.

Com. C. H. Davis.
Yuu ran call my name (' IL Davis. I stand 

here surprised, bewildered, ready toJmni; yes, 
I nm willing to kneel nt the feet of the Je-us of 
Truth, ami •■tplravor to understand wind I tuy- 
self nm. 1 ilhl not think,. Mr. Chairman, as 1 
have heard from time to time of till- Institution, 
that it wa-.a place so well known In spirit-life; 
but I find it the centre of attraction. Why, It 

■ seems that when we are born Into spirit-life al- 
, most the first thing we an- shown is our way back 

I to earth, ami n- mariner- look to the North Star,

Daniel Waltman.
| My mime I- Daniel Waltman, iif Sacramento, 

Cnl. 1 wns about thirty seven years old. 1 stip- 
i posed I believed Splrltuall-m while here. I know 

now that It’s a God given truth, the grandest
I mid best thnt 1 hnw ever known. Light mid 
i -iinsl.ine nre so glorious in thislirlgiit atmosphere 
। of tlie s-niiimer-I.nnd, tliat 1 almost stand aghast 
i n- I come buck to your earth and feel that I am 
I really treading upon its shores and know that I 

am influencing mediums from time to time. I

than 1 had ever grown before. Years have rolled ; 
away, anil those 1 left behind me have grown ■ 
gray, their eyes have grown dim, nnd they often- I 
time- wonder if 1 still hAve a knowledge of 
them. Yes, yes. 1 have watched you, and noted 
your career. 1 have placed no stumbling-blocks 
in your way, it is only the harvest the seeds of 
which yon planted years ago. I cannot bring 
you thornless Howers ; you plucked the thorniest 
ones for me. I cannot bring you golden hours, 
for you made those hours so sad for me ; hut I 
will do for you all I can. I only ask that in the

The different degrees oFsplierical life are very 
diversified in’ their characteristics. It requires 
time to become a scholar of this interior life 
whereby the power i§ Ine to commune without 
fear or hesitancy.

In description I, like many others, fall for the 
want of words to convey my ideas. When first I 
knew 1 had to pass from one life to the other, a 
thought ot despondency flitted through the brain. 
Alter the separation was complete, then came 
the rarity of beauty and excellence of the Divine 
Mind, that has ever ruled and still rules the 
children of earth.

put on the purer babllliiients ot tbe paradise o( pure souls.
Last Friday nlgbt, at tbe age of 72, my highly esteemed 

friend breathed her last, calmly, peacefully. Those most 
dear to her on earth were at her bedside, and I doubt not 
that those In the splrlt-world whom she bad many times 
Been, and with whom she held sweet and heart-satisfying 
communion, smoothed tho pillow of her death-bed and 
whispered to ber soul those soothing refrains which she 
found echoing along the eternal hills as she went up to Join 
the throng of the blessed.

To a kind and loving brother, Mr. Pritchard, whom Mr. 
Epes Sargent has Judiciously quoted as good authority In 
his late valuable work bn Spiritualism; to children and 
grandchildren who remain to mourn the loss ot ono so pre
cious to them, Ibcg to be allowed to extend my personal 
sympathies.

Though as Spiritualists we look upon all tbe ceremonies 
that usually pertain to funerals as of little moment, still I 
feel a desire to say that Mrs. Packard's elegant but chaste 
casket was covered anil surrounded by beautiful and choice 
Howers, and that tbe pall-bearers wore selected from 
among her aged friends who bad long and highly appre
ciated her for her many virtues. G. L. Ditson.

Albany, y. Y., July Sid, itt.

so do we look to jou for direction. I have had i 
various phases ol hf,.: alfnost a servant boy, ns 
you might -ay, a mld-hlpnian, till finally thev , 

■called me Commodore. But In till this I find that
I haw l»‘eti directed iiy nn invi-ible power, i 
find that where ....... •--'wa- granted me, which j 
thought might lie owing to my -brewdiii—-at ; 
least mv friend-tliought so—it Was simply owing 
to the direction of a good, loving spirit, a brie ’ 
ther olllwr w lio formerly held the same po-ition . 
thnt 1 did, who guided iny hand and helped me ! 
up and on I return to earth not expecting to du 
much. 1 do n't propose to open n dlseussioti on 
the matter of any " i-m." but 1 would .-ay, In 
God's,name n-k everybody to learn something of , 
this Spiritual I'hilo-ophy ; do n't -hut your circle- i 
room door, but let the stranger in who comes. ■ 
Willie Other- beckon-people Io"come nnd be; 
saved," In henven's name ask theip to come here 
and saw th> m-elvi s /

I feel that I mny not be received, nnd yet 1 
don't care if 1 ani not, for I "II1J6 my duty, ns 
in the )ii>t 1 nlwnys tried to doMl^iiirnewr yet 
failed. No tiedny Twill try to 'do Miy duty. 1 
would send forth love nnd affection to tho-e on

have my'work up here. I am trying to do it, 
- trvlng to work out the ambition which existed 
, within me while upon the earth-plane, trying to 

bring out the powers which lay dormant in my 
, spiritual being, and 1 hope Wore long I shall be 
; able to come back with more convincing evi
dence of my Identity. 1 think there are some 
who know' me that will be glad that I have come 

. so far away from home, because they will appre- 
1 elate the feeling which has prompted me to visit 
I your city and to come to your circle. Surely, 

w hile the great work of religion Is going on, anil 
' hundreds are gathered together each day to save 

their souls, we spirits cannot be blamed if we 
rush.back to earth and try to make men and wo
men better and enlighten their spiritual natures.

1 am glad l-can come. 1 thank you, Mr. Chair- 
i man, and from this hour 1 trust that I have a 
: stronger purpose and a higher incentive to work 
than 1 hud before.

Angelia M. Parks.

earth that 1 have left, saying tn them: I have ;
I -cla-ped tlio-e dear-hand- again ; 1 have b.-eirT 

made happy by the little ones, by-the bright, 
shining, loving heart- that went awiy long ago.

1 have been gone near seven years. I passed 
out in this city. I shall claim Norfolk, Va., as 
my- home. My name is Angelin M. Parks. I 
have my object [n calling here. I have met my 
husband, M . H. Parks. 1 have clasped hands 

I with many an old friend. 1 feel.thankful that 
। Hod has revealed this great and mighty truth to 

me, nnd that I am able to learn more of the
I return with thank-giving and praise, trusting 
that soon 1 shall greet another loved -one,—

Julia A. Linfield.
Please -ay my mime is Julia A. Linfield. 1 

died In Randolph, Mass., seven years ago last 
March. 1 desire to reach my friends more closely 
than I have doni', to communicate with them and 
th tell thenrof those things which will be of ben- 

■ wit for them to know, also to give strength to 
tne dear ones and ask them to communicate with 
rite as often ns they possibly can. 1 was about 
fifty one years old—a little more than that.

Sybil E. Wiswell.
I am Sybil E. Wiswell. I left this earth eleven 

years ago, 1 think it was, last May. I would 
like to communicate with a brother of mine, but 
I cannot find him. 1 have traveled over a great 
extenFof country. I. have telegraphed through 
all the offices, yet I hear no tidings of him. I 
am assured he'ls still on earth, and trusting that 
the magnetism of the Banner will send my mes
sage to him, I come here. 1 am forty-two years 
old. 1 passed out of the world with consumption. 
I would say to my brother, Be cheerful, be hap
py, for we are sending out from our spirit-home 
strength,'arid will help you all we can.

Clara H. Frost.
My name is Clara H. Frost. I cOme from 

Philadelphia. It was all dark when I came into 
the splrlt-world. I had no desire to live, and I 
was glad when 1 knew that I was passing away 
from earth. I don’t know that I ever saw a 
happy week in my life—take it all together—I 
cannot remember that I ever did. It seems to 
me that life was made up of blackness. I was 
talked to many times, and told I must repent 
and become a cnlld of God, but the Question ever 
came up In my mind, “Am I not a child of God 
now? and If those who should take care of me 
treat me so unkindly what can I expect from the 
bands of tbe great Father of all ? ” But when at 
last released by that dread disease, consumption, 
and I went to the spirit- world asdmet my father,

great hereafter. 1 am pleased thnt llfe Is never 
I to end, but that I shall have an eternity to spend 
j here, and to do tnj- work In, and L beg that my 
i friends will reach out to me flowers Of truth and 

J will give me strength to do mv work, whatever 
' it may be.

Fruit and Bread;
> a'SCIENTIFIC DIET,

BY GUSTAVE SCHLICKEYSEX.
Translated from tbo German by M. L. Holbrook, M, D. 

editor of tbo Herald of Health: to which has been added a 
letter by James U. Jackson, M. D., giving jils experience 
in abstaining from animal food. As an original contribu
tion to tho all-absorbing subject of fupd, it will prove mor*^ 
interesting than any novel, and we believe more proOtable" 
reading. ;

In addition, also, the work contains a complete and radi
cal cure for INTEMPERANCE by thonsoof a vegetable 
and fruit diet, written by C’hahles 0. Groom Napieb, 
F. G. S.

Cloth, pp. 2-50. Price $!,C0, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

I scarce know whether it will bring pleasure 
or displeasure to those who nre my kindred in 
flesh. Having performed a duty, I feel that one 
more tie in the direction- of my Master has been 
accomplished. 1 wilrno't speak loudly, nor con
demn the Author of my being for having sepa
rated me from those who still live. .However, 
when they understand this unitizing law they 
will neither condemn nor praise, but walk har
moniously, trying to gather in all knowledge 

benefit them hereafter.?stn'i"11^ " ■ °'lr '^o y*”'"'" Remember that 1 ; that will benefit them hereafter.
shall be there. I -liall hold your hand, not robed 
in tlie crimson robes that you told me you would 
have me wear, but I shall have a pure and spot
less garment, anil 1 trust I shall be strong and 
true. Mary Millicent Braseau.

Thomas H. Moore.
1 come from Wheeling, Va. My name was 

Thomas H. Moore. I left this form with con- 
suinption over live years ago. 1 desire to reach 
my mother, my si-ter, brother, and a dear friend 
of mine, Mary. I am told by my spirit-father, 
who stands with me here, that if I will indite a 
letter, with his help, 1 can convey It to them. 
They are opposed to Spiritualism. They are not 
members of the Methodist Church, but attend
ants there. They would feel as if they were 
scandalized to see their names in the paper. If 
1 put mine in, they need n't worry about that. 
1 want them to understand, that I believein 
Loring; I think he is all right; they-need n't dis
trust and worry over him any more. They will 
hear, by-and-bye, all about it.

Charles Dunn.
I give my name, sir, as Charles Dunn, of New 

York City. Although my name Is Dunn I do n't 
believe 1 11 "diln" any of you, unless It is for 
spiritual money,"of which 1 feel I stand in need. 
I long to understand more of this, to know the 
law by which we control, to understand how 
great a power I can wield and what Lean do to 
be saved—not from hell. Whatever way I turn, 
whichever way I go, I behold my old face. 1 
was second officer of the steamer George Wash
ington, of the Cromwell line, and left my body 
near Point Reese. ■ I desire to meet some friends 
of mine, to do them all the good I can. On com
ing here 1 find myself confused, yet 1 am not go
ing to be discouraged. If I don’t succeed this 
time I shall bring my ship Into port again, and 
shall endeavor, If possible, to make myself un
derstood. I have been round once before, and I 
shall come round again and again until I accom
plish the purpose for which I come. I thank 
you, Mr. Chairman.

James E. Brown.
Please say that James E. Brown, of-Little 

Rock, has bast off the old tatters and.go.t out of 
the body. I have found my friends. Money 
won't trouble me now—I've got all I want. I 
never shall ask them for a few cents again. 
They can keep all they've got. I don't care a 
penny; let 'em have It. But, I ’m very much 
afraid that when they handle it sometimes it 
will burn their fingers. .1 don't care If it does— 
they should have done what was right. Now 
when they read this message they will under
stand that dead men do tell of 'em, whether they 
believe It or not. They saj- “dead men tell no 
tales.” 1 tell them I could " a tale unfold ” that 
would make their very^souls grow cold. Tell 
them that If I place my hand upon tbelr heads it

,.  -—' Harry.
Massa, I want you, massa, towrite a letter an' 

tell my story, ah' let 'em know, massa, dat de 
darkey did come back. Fust, massa, why you 
no music, no halleluiah here? Don'tsee nuflln' 
dat looks like it. I go to de white folks' meetin’l 
whar dev sing, and cum down heah an’ dey do n’t 
sing a bit, massa. Neber git to heaben if you 
don’t sing ! Couldn’t git hold good; could if 
you’d sing good—could git hold. You know 
dat's so, mas>al

Now I do b’lieve it—jes’ as much as I b'lleve 
I set In dis chair—dat I did see Jesus ob Nazareth. 
He’peared to me—I alius b’lleved so. You see 
I went out to steal—dat's so, massa—I went out 
to steal a pig. You white folks dunno nullin' 
about it. Y ousee we do n't habeberytlng—didn’t 
use to—as you do now. You see whateber we
could gi^dat was ch ar gain. 1
white man's pig; could sell it, mu; uu mu s 
Jus' what 1 was gwine to do. I went out one 
night, an’ 't was dark, an' I 'spected I could jes' 
do dat an’ git hi, an' nobody nor nuffln' ever 
knolv It agin ; bitt you see I hadn’t gone fur— 
was jes' gwine to git hold ob de pig—when dere 
was a voice spoke to me an'said: "You stop 
here, you' brack man, stop 'fore you commit dat 
crime. You know you nebber git to heaben; no, 
you nebber see de angels.” An’, massa, I stop
ped, 1 listened, 1 nebber yet heer’d sich music; 
’twas li;s’ as melodious—I nebber heer’d sich 
music In all my life. J jes’ listened dere, an' I 
nebber touch de pig, but went home an’ crawled 
into my Bttle place dat 1 slept In, an’ Use nebber 
stealed fluffin' since.

see, ’t was a
; an' dat's

Cooley.’
I have heard the bells toll three. I know I am 

not a mortal. 1 passed through that change 
called death, physically, but still I am alive. 
From whom gather I my strength ? I was fee
ble, sick, was nursed and cared for, tended like 
a child, and now 1 stand with the strength of a 
Hercules.

It was at Spring Lake that I gave up the earth
ly life and took on the spirit. My name was 
Cooley. My father's name was Daniel, and my 
mother’s name was Matilda. 1 was twenty- 
three years old. My residence was Brooklyn. 
1 lived in McCormick street. And now this out
line has been given to those who know me not 
and cannot in anywise have interest imne; how
ever it is a law, and I will comply with it.

Father, I know this will seem like delusion to 
you. You saw me die ; my eyes were closed and 
my lips were hushed, and all was silent where 
tbe dead man lay. They carried me out, they 
buried me, and they returned to the house as 
mourners, feeling there was no more of the one 

"they so tenderly loved.
Father, grow familiar with the laws that gov

ern this life and the life beyond, and your son 
will return, not robed for the grave but robed 
with immortality, with freedom upon my tongue 
to speak of the beautiful world whence I came. 
I was a stranger when first I entered ; strangers 
met me. 1 nm a stranger no longer. Each of 
the beautiful ones gather around and-teach me; 
and thus It is that I am to-night able tri bear con
verse with mortals, telling them of the ecstasy 
that pervades my being. [Addressing Mr. Dan
skin.] Is this to be written and placed where 
those whom I left behind may rend? [Yes, it 
will be printed in the Bnnner of Light, where all 
who will may read.] 1

, Condemnation first will be given, for they will 
understand it not; but the heart has been strick
en, and the brain will ask, Where has that loved 
one gone?

With this I go, not to Vetum any more, for my 
work is fulfilled.

Emily Ward,
E®ily Ward was my name, the wife of George 
?rtli the daughter of Samuel Joyce.. It was at 

Bye, New York, that I died. A beautiful poem 
is the resignation of death. When no clouds flit 
over the vision of the one to whom death comes, 
truly may It be called the poem of resignation.

The lips may be silent when death is unclosingThe lips may be silent when death is unclosing 
the prison-house, but the brain is active in 
thoughtMhough the lips speak not. The freedom 
which is \lven to the spirit in the land of no  '*^P1’^S—X‘e beautiful than I have words to de-W^f^T^ ^ ^^ H^toryJ

J^as st,an^'° Jere, a great light shone all all those whoSknew and loved mt can offer is for
r°und me> nn oh, dere was sich a beautiful— 

slch' a beautiful spirit dere, dat I know’d (t could 
be nobody but Jesus ob Nazareth. Now you see, 
when he 'peared to me he cum wld Bingin’, an’ 
ef you„want him to 'pear here, do n’t see why 
you folks don’t sing.
". You see I cum here, an’ de old cnllud woman—.. 
sne--helped me-yes, she did. She’s a good old 
saint; she nebber did half so much wickedness 
?9 L J.^® from ’waY down In ole Virglnny, 
from Richmond. I b'longed tode Green family. 
I can t tell you, massa, what I did use to do. i 
was one ob dem kind dat did mos' anyting dat

^E' D.ey call«l roe Harry- 1 learnt to 
mend clothes; 1 learnt to wash; I learnt to tend 
garden; to tote de water, and do anyting dat 
was useful. I dunno why.. ’Sped ’pears like as

—-new and loved me to live a beau
tiful life on earth, doing unto others as you 
would wish they should do unto you; in thus do
ing, you are p/eparing yourselves for that king
dom which Is called eternal. The very many who 
are ushered into this life during the hours of a 
single day cannot be numbered, either by the 
spirits or by mortals, with accuracy. Before deep 
consideration was mine, I thought death was 
terrible, but after I learned that God was love, 
‘“at wisdom was his, that all bls attributes were 

'^^“a^? Y!thin myse!f that what he 
“ »fashiooed with his own hand, he could not 
cast.wholly from himself, and I have not been 
mistaken.

Those whom men ofttimes called sinners are 
no'? , 4r3 world created saints, having a high 
seat in the tabernacle, dealing ont kindly and

NEW EDITION.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into the 

Spiritual Phenomena.
nr MILS. MARY DANA NIIINDLEB.

A uthor of "The Southern. Northern and Western Harps, ’1 
"The Parted Family," etc.

Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Episcopal clergyman, 
has Investigated Spiritualism and its phenomena from Bos
ton to Texas with iho most remarkable mediums, and has 
Riven her experiences In this work, which will be found to 
be very interesting to the reader. This book Is printed on 
white paper, clear type, and contains 1G9 pages. Cloth, 
$1.00, postage free.

For sale wholesa'e and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

Essays on the Spirit-World.
MY ADELMA, BARONESS VON VAY,

Nie Countess Von Wurmbrand.
With the likeness of tho Authoress, and six Inspirationally 

Given Drawings by the Medium. Baron Oedon Von
. \ VW* a.n<1 mW. other illustrations.

Second Edition. Published In tho German language by 
„ , Oswald Mutze, in Ldpslc
F ull of startling facts and most Interesting communica

tions from the spirit-world. Its evidence 18 indisputable, 
ami cannot fail to convince tho most skeptical, and it will 
prove a strong ally to true religion and morality. Ita au
thoress Is connected, both by birth and marriage, with tho 
most illustrious families of the nobility, has rare Intellect
ual qualities, Is highly cultivated, very religious and de
voted, and as a medium enjoys the fulloat confidence of all 
who have tho honor of her acquaintance.

Price 75 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower floor', Boston, Mass.

Spirit, Power and Matter.
BY CATHARINA ADELMA VON OED0EN VAY.
Published la tbe German language by Holzbaueen, In 

Vienna. i
A startling volume, full ot communications from the 

splrlt-world. Spirit thinkers and scholars herein unfold 
tbe spiritual doctrines. It Is a more exhaustive and scien
tific book than many of tbo standard works.

Price 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass.

_ wmem
Spiritualism or Christianity ?

A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian.

Price, bound in cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents: paper 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
e uOw.VrC"?°Jeia^ bY ,ho publishers, COLBY . 

4'0-° Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SEVENTH EDITION.

The Philosoohy of Creation, 
Unfolding the Laws of tbo Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 

the Spirit-World.- By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of H. G. Wood, medium.
"cents Wcent9’ P°a“ge 5 cents; paper, 35cents, postage 
. F°r saio wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor),' Boston, Mass.

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One of the most reliable Bee-Books now In use/ if 
touches on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keep- (

It la a Soldo t<r the Bee-Keeper In every department I 
or Bee management. It Is gotten up In condensed form, 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar book, and 
yet we propose to sell it at a much less price. Boards. 75 
cents, postage 5 cents: paper, 50 cents, postage 5 cents.

For “le wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
floor) Bost§nmMassISCe' corucr °‘ Province street (lower
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the ‘‘New School1,"

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office, No. 10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Read? the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether pi esent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by it.
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address WABH. A. pANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. * ’ March 3L

/ DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 20 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the- nerve cen
tres of the spine, and by cur Nnio Organic Hemedies. He- 

solveni. Detergent and Nutritive. '
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 

hair, wiitten, $2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 

"asheretofore. Dec. 2.1.

9r. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. /

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $l,oo, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and ago. All Medi
cines with directions for treatment, extra,

July 21._____________________ _______ ___________

Healing by Laying On of Hands
BY DR. J. MACK, who has just returned from a very 

successful toftr in Europe, and Is now Incited at No. 7 
Montgomery Place, and wilt receive pitlents by appoint

ment by letter only. Magnetized Paper being a specially' 
with him for tho roller or cure of disease at a distance,'

J. H. RHODES, M. D., 
Cl«lr«u<Ileut aiulCluirvoj-Hut, Metliciil 

mid Eleetro-MnRiietic Heiiler,

Tho Golden Melodies
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

Ill bo furnished, with full Instructions for Its use in spe
cific cases. Price per packet $1,00, and for renewal. 50 
cents. 4w’—July 21.

wl

DR. J. R. NEWTON
: "POSSESSES the power ot healing at a distance, Inado- 

I greo never equalled. However great tho distance. 
Dr. N, itertornm cures as wonderful by magnetized letters 

i »sany made by personal treatment. Feelor magnetized 
/ letter, S dollars. In most cases one letter Is suniclmlt; Imt 

it a perfect cure Is not effected by tho first treatment, mag- 
notlzed paper will be sont at one dollar a &heet. Regiater 
ycn'lel'ert. rost-OIllce address, Old Orchard Beach, Me.July 7.__________________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this lino 

aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Wllllselalnisospeclalsklll lu treating all diBoasesol 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dollcato and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

l>r. WllllB Is permitted to rofor to numerous-parties who 
have beoncurod by hlsaystom of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 7.

SOUL"’reading-.
Or PiycbomcirJcal Delineation of Character.

MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, nnd will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription tnerefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage; and hints to the inuarmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 8-cent stamps,

Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

July 7. ,WhlteWater^Walworth Co.. Wls

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

OFFICE at 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, 
Mass, Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. Prescrip- 

Ions given and Medicine sent when desired. Patients 
visited at their homes. Parties joined In marriage. Fu
nerals attemledonnotlce. July 7.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper $1,00. 57Tre
mont street, Boston, Suite 8. July 14.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
A 8Spirit Medium, will, until further notice, give Med> 

Xjl leal Examinations at the Brachmont, on the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains to and from
Boston every hour. ‘ Juno 10.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical aud Busluesa-IM Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st, Hours 9to9, SuudavsztoO.
J1U10 2.-9W-________________________________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM* 130 West Brook

line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.Feb. 17.-2GW*
FRANK T. RIPLEY,

TRANCE, Test and Business .Medium. No. 7 Mont
gomery Place. Hours from io a. m. to 5 p. m.

Aug. 4,~4w*‘

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

MRS. E. B. CHASE,
MEDICAL, Test and Business Medium, No. 7 Mont

gomery Place. Wednesdays, from 10 to 1, Medi
al Sittings free fo the worthy poor. July 21.

N. J. MORSE,

ELECTRICIAN amt Magnetic Healer. Morse’s Amer
ican Patent High Pressure Steam and AIN Bath, tho 

only Bath of the kind In the city, 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, Free to the worthy poor on Wednesdays from 10 
tol. 4w—J uno 23. .

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In- 

(llanaplaoe, ).Hours from 9a.m. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B,—Open 
rdf engagcnienflew J th .Miners, Speculators, &cM to locate 
and assay minerals.-.13W—July 14.

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalizes, 

the 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, ns tho best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Bend for It to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81.00; Six Packagea, 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY & RICH, at No. 

8 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. lo.

DR. J. A. TENNEY,
Magnetic Physician, 74 Dover street, Boston.

July 28.-4 w’
HIRN. DOWNES,

CLAIRVOYANT, Trance anil Healing Medium, can be 
consulted Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 o’clock till 

5. 91)^ Chelsea street, EasUioston, Mass. 4w’—July .28.
LTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal* 
.YA |ng, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts,, Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.
July 7.______________________________  _________

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will
• visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 

(price 50 cts). Letter address 9 AI ontj/ornery Place, Boston. 
July 7.
URS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Bix questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life* read lug, $1.00 and 
2 stamps. 75 Dover street, Boston.lw*-Aug. 4.

Ink for One Cent a Quart.
TI1E AMERICAN INK CO. will soil tho recino for

making their famous Ink Powders for ono dollar. 
Materials sufficient for a quart of ink cost less than 
one cent, can bo had of almost any druggist, aro easily 
combined; powders converted Into the most beautiful 
glossy black Ink in throe minutes. Has received the high • 
ost commendations of editors, clergymen, teachers and 
everybody .who has used it. (F. W. Warner, principal of 

- jOnoot the American chain of Commercial Colleges, says:
“It Is the finest ink I have ever used; invaluable in card 
writing and ornamental work, flowing freely and leaving 
a rich lustre not secured by other Inks. ’ ’ Rev. J. W. Po
land, a well-known Baptist clergyman, says: “I can 
write one-quarter faster with this than with any other ink, 
it flows so freely. Itought to be Introduced into every 
school In tho Union.” Tho Ink Is not tho least injured by 
freexing. nover fades. The undersigned, for twenty-five 
years editor of tho Manchester Mirror, having used ft In 
my office for thirteen years for all purposes when a copying 
ink was not required, fully endorse all that has been salt 
In Its favor. Having been authorized by tho Company to 
put the recipe In tho market, I will send It on receipt of 
price, post-paid. Address JOHN B. CLARKE, Manches
ter, N. IL, Post-office Block. 4w—July 14.

LTRS. M. A. CARNES, 229 Northampton st., 
.Y-L Boston. Hours 11 a. m. to 5 i*. m. Circles Thursday 

afternoons and Bunday evenings. 1____ 2w*—Aug. 4,
A/rKS“U. H‘ WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- XYX toil. Tuesdays, Wednesdays end Thursdays, from 
9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 2w*—J uly 28,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
0 40 Dwight Bt. Dr. G. will attend funerals if req nested.

June 2.

FRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me
dium, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st. 

Aug. 4 —4w*
f^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
\J epi rational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
(Hum, 28 West street. Boston, Mass.July 28.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
XATrancc and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms$L

April 7.—6m-

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tlio plate.

PH0T00BAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Bannerof Light Public Free Circles—tlio 
Medium being her companion In tho picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COL BY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED in tho 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Burgeon in King.James’s army. It cures Wounds, Sore

• Breast, Boro Lips, Erysipelas, Ringworms, Burns, piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blisters, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Bolls, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature, • Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mail on receipt of 30 cents.

PREPARED BY

SETH W. FOWEE <& SONS,
80 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Moa/!.

July 14.—6m__________

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STBEET, ^BOSTON, MASS.’

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS bavebadaprofosslonalexporlencc 
of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet or Instructions.

April 14,-oain ..........................-

TWWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future .and their best 
locations tor health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissort will please send me tbelr handwriting 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad 
dressed envelope.

JOHN M.BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

English Spiritual Magazines.
Wo have on band a quantity of back numbers ot tbe LON

DON Bhiutval Magazine and Human Nature, which 
wo will Bend by mall to any address for 16 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY 4 RICH, No. 9 Montgomery I’laco, corner of 
Province street (lower tldnr). Boston. Mass. tf
muSk-TXTOXS Ij. SXJXTG-, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
No. 25 Bromfield afreet. Boom O, Boaton. Maas.

SPECIAL at tention given to all business relating tc 
PATENTS, and lne organisation of Mining, 

Quarrying, and Manufacturing Corporations, 
June 10.—.

to

FOR SALE.
LODGING HOUSE of 10 rooms, refitted and nicely fur

nished, nnd doing first-class business, known ns tbo 
Spiritualists1 Homo, IS Beach st. Mbs. A. M.COW LES, 

Proprietress. 4w*-July28.

READS the Interior condition of his patients with |ht- 
feet correctness, pointing out every diseased comti- 

ion more readily tbsn tbe patient could do, Dr. Rhodes 
Iha regular graduate of the Medical School, thus making 
the conditions necessary for receiving knowledge ami 
lower from physicians in splrlt-llfe. He mis for tlm past 
mi years been Practicing Physician In the city of Phjla- 
lelphla, and Is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
Board of Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr. R. will, on receiving full and exact name and ad

dress, age, married or unmarried, and.|2,w, request a 
ilrit doctor to examine the person nayted and report all 
io diseased conditions, also the mode of treatment neces

sary for the most Speedy and permanent cure, and will 
warrant satisfactory results if directions are stiicily fol
lowed.

.Medicine sufficient to last one week will lie sent by mail, 
and two spirit magnetic'treatments be given, ami what
ever else the spirit doctor may direct. I nail cases of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should bo received as often as once a 
week, so as to keep up the magnetic current which flows 
from the healer to thu patient.

Words and Music
FOU THK USE OF

LTCEMS. CIRCLES, AND CAMP-KEEW.
BY S. W. TUCKER.;

This book Is not a collection of old muMc re-publlshed, 
but the contents are mostly original, anil have !>cen pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country fur a fresh supply of words anil music.

DR. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. Diseases of women and children speedily 

cured. Consult him. 13a*—Juno 2.
WS-. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
JLVJL street, Boston. 4w*—July 28.

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ‘ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. 90 
Chauncy street. Boston.  i tn—Feb. 10,

SPIRITUAIABT HOME. ’
A a BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M. 
1:0 COWLES. Proprietress.__________ 4w»-July28.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. StonKi For sale 
at this office. Price <1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50; post

age 18 cents. - July 7. ,

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,
Magnetized for each special case, Isono of tlie most potent 
remedies, and often the best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as it Involves no feeling of delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had the best of success In curing dis
ease of the Idling*. Heart, Liver, Kidney ami Htoni- 
ncli. or any diseased part whore it can be applied. Price, 
six sheets 11,00, with full directions.

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Composed of tho best known Antl-Blilousand Blood-Puri
fying properties In the vegetable kingdom, ami made by 
hand while under the magnetic control, thus giving them 
the spirit*vitalizing power whb'h Is the only force that can 
throw off disease ami revive and build up an exhausted sys
tem. Price $1.00 per box of 50 pills.

The Doctor has made diseases of women and children a 
special study, has had Hie best of success In treating them, 
and has received many testimonials.

Address,
J. H. RHODES. M. D..

259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 17.—6m

DIL J. E. BRIGGS’S
JUag-iietic Wonder!

FOK THK EFFECTUAL, SAFK AND SURE CUKE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Tliese Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They aro truly Woman’s Friend, being a .Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints Incidental to females. They 
aro put up In boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $1,00 per box* or 6 boxes for $5,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by. CULBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass._______________________________  

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science nnd Ethics

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritual
ist 18 thorbcognlzed organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of tbo Unit
ed States, in advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which Is25c., payable to Mu. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. Loudon, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerof Lfghtulnce, 
Boston* $4,00. ,tf-May 12.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. I), Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long* to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following nre some or Its 
headings: The Lawn of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Kat; What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo tlieir own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by CULBY & RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Bost on, Mass, .» tf
- THE

Boston Investigator.
TIVE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on tbo 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year..

$1,75 for six months.8 cents per single copy. *
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 

discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.V.MEMHIM.

April 7.

InvcNtiKaior OHlre, 
Paine Memorial, 

Boaton, Mam*.
1 nmrmn double their money selling “Dr. Chase’s 1m- 
AItf.Ii proved (12) Receipt Book.” Address Dr. 
UU1111 ID chase’s Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

J uly 29—ly’ 
PX MIXED CARDS, with name, 10c. and 3-ct.
Utz stamp. Samples 6c. DOWD A CO., Bristol, Conn.

Junes.—ly

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED ,
PAD AND BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
tho shoulders, the flannel sldq next to tho skin, thia 

locality being nearest to Die vital organs and nervecou- 
tro; or the belt may bo applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, &c.; also to bo applied on any part of tho body where 
pain exists. In addition to tho Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may bo medicated, and 
will be very important in all affections of tho Throat and

(Patented Nov. 4th. 1873.) 
Pad for back and shoulders.....................

Pad for back and chest.............................. 
Pad for back and chest..............................  
Belt, extra largo size.............. . ................  
Bolt, large size............................. . ...........
Belt, small size............... ..........................  

Postage 3 cents each.

.*3,00 

. 2,50 

. 2,00 

. 2,00 
>. 1,50 
,. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF angels, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro. 

?resslon, will bo Isued the 1st, and 15th ot each month 
rom Its otllco of publication, 6 Dwight street, Boston.

Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price por year. In
cluding postage, |l, W; less tlmo In proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbo paper (to receive attention) must Ito ad
dressed (post-paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen tuples 
'rie. Tho ■ ‘ Halo,” an autobiography ot tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price |i.M^ost»je io«nt«.

Dec. 16.—tf ’ Publisher Voice of Angels.

TEXAS AND ARKANSAS LANDS
For Colonization and Speculation,

IN large tracts In particular. One tract ot 60.000 acres In 
Arkansas, and one tract ot 250,000ncres In Texas. Prai

rie and Timber, well adapted tor grazing and farming. 
Also Texas Land Warrants for sale.

Apply to
JOHN S. MELLON & CO.,

- July 28.—4w 608 Chestnut street, St Louis, Mo.

MADAME FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter 

Increases Irt Popularity Every Year, 
AND for HEALTH, COMFORT, and STYLE, isac- 

knowledge! tho BEST ARTICLE of tho kind ever 
made. For sale by all leading jobbers and retailers. Be
ware of Imitations and Infringements.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY
FOY de HARMON,

Feb. 17.—13teow Now Haven, Conn.
DB. JACOBI.. PAXSON ANI>NABA1I M. BUCK- 

WALTER. M. «.,
MAGNE Til) Pit TSI CI A NS,

HAVE rot 11 rued to their former ofllce, 1027 Mt. Vernon 
street, Philadelphia, whoro they are prepared to re- 

celve patients dally from 8 to 12. Persons treated at tbelr 
homes when desired. Tho combination of the positive and 
negative forces from tho two makesa most p >werful b it tery 
for tho euro ot disease.13w*—MayM.

ORIGINAL PIECES;
BeQmlfHl Angels are Walling for Me.

Thore’s a Laud of Fadeless Beauty. , 
Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There. • .
Longing for Home.

My Arbor of Love.
Moving Homeward.

I shall know his Angel Name. 
Waiting ’mid the Shadows., 

Beautiful Land of Life.
The Willing Worker.

Home of Rest.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Reflect Ions

Looking Ov
Gathered Home.

What Is Heaven? •
Beautiful City. , 

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Let Men Love One Another.
Strike all your Harps.

Tenting Nearer Home.
, Welcome Thein Here.

Voices from thb Better Land. 
Chant—<’ome lo Me.

Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Cara,
They ’ll Welcome us Home.

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits.

Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer.

- Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.
Bethany. ......

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gono Before.
Chant—Hymn ofthe Creator.

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant— By-and- By. ,

Shall wo Know Each other There?
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just as I Am.
Sow In the Morn thy Seed.

A Child's thoughts of Heaven.
Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 12 copies, 83,00: 25 

copies and upwards to ono address at thu rate of 20 cents 
per copy.

For sale tfhohwitoand retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. ll Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. ,

1). DJIOJIE’S NElObOIC

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY D. D. HOME.

A LARGE, BKAUTIFULLYPIHNTED AND HOUND VOLUME.

THE

New Gospel of Health:
,AN EFFORT TO TEACH rEOFLK

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
1 • OH,

How to Rejlenisli tbe Springs of Life without 
Drags or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physician to the. Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.: In

ventor of the "Pulmometer.or Lung Tester;" Author 
of a "Treatise on the (durability of Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors. Natural Hygiene," etc.

Its alm Is to set before the general public tho principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life may be 
replenished without the use of drugs or stimulants. The 
subject matter is divided into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports to come from physicians who, ranking among the 
Highest when In earth-life, have now made thu attempt 
from tho splrlt-snhcre to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall bo even more powerful for 
good among the masses than their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of the volume.

Tho book is Illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel plate engraving of the Goddess Hygiea.

519 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 20 cents; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 12 cents.

fror sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass; .

AN EARNEST APPEAL
For Medical Freedom.
This comprehensive, convincing nnd eloquent protest 

against tyrannical legislation is addressed by Its author— 
a gentleman well known In literary circles—to tlio mem
bers of al) State Legislatures before whom tho “Doctors’ 
Plot” law “to regulate the practice of medicine and sur- 
S” may be brought for consideration. That he Is thor- 

ily familiar with tho subject handled, and has viewed 
It fn every aspect, thoreader will readily perceive.

He is laboring to benefit mankind fn a different way, 
but, os a wise and sincere philanthropist, he felt alarmed 
at the possibility of unjust legislation, and rose from the 
bed of an invalid to write this vigorous appeal, which ho 
nearly completed before he gave rest to hispon, and as 
soon as possible placed it in the bands of his friends to bo 
used as they deemed best. A ,

Price5 cents, postage free; 10 copies, 4 cents per copy; 
25 copies and upwards, 3 cents each.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowerJlftQj), Boston. Mass. 

SPIRITUAL HOME.
THE subscriber has taken the house No. 88 Dover street, 

recently run by Mrs. YV-ston, where friends visiting 
the city will find pleasant and desirable roams.
Jnly2L-8w*JOHN HARDY.

HOARDERS WANTED.—Emily J. Pike, No.
2(59 Washington street (Highland.), can accommo

date a gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, with 
good board and pleasant rooms. The best ot reference 
given. Price reasonable. t-May5.

' EOIl THE CUBE OF
/

<'ongli«. Cold*. Intlnriixii. lloarwenrM. Difficult 
llrmthlnir* nn<l nil AflvctlonnortUcTlironf,

Bronchial TqbcM and Lung*, lending’
/............ to CoiiNimiptlon.
rpHIH Infallible remedy Is composed ofthe HoNK^of 1 the plant Horehound. In chemical union with Tar- 
Balm, extracted hom the Llfk Pmsrn'i.K of tho for
est tree A iiik* Bxlsamea, or lUhn of Gim.id.

Tho Hooey of Horehound miotii hs and sc atteks all Ir
ritations and Inllammstlom*, ami the Tar-Balm clkansrs 
am* likai.s the throat and air-passage*, leading to tbo 
lungs. Fl vk additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
mold, amt tn healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands of Ilves by It in his large private prac
tice.

N. IL—The Tar Halm has no had tastk or Find I.
I’UICKS 5H CENTS AND $1 I’KH IIUTTLK.

11 real saving to buy large size.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in
1 Minute.

U/X. CRITTENTON, Prop., X. Y

Mrs. Wood.
without questioning.

TilH M AGXETK’ THKATMENt’ K 
SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENT* lo‘ DR. ANDREW 

HTONR, Troy, N, Y., and obtain a large, highly Illus
trated Hook on this system of vitalizing treatment.

July 7.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 

J V IMAGE.—The Book, “Arre Lum. “ lu paper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mrs. Wmidhu 11 and fL r S'>c(al Irre- 
d<>m," and Trad, "Conjugal Love: The True and the 
lalNP," together with one or two other Pamphlets or 
Tracts, am) Plaihtgraph id Mr. Kent and myself, will * Ik 
be sent by mail oh .. ..... of .‘VO.eents, 1 much nrM and 
shall be grateful fur the money. Address M RH. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm. Hi. Lawrence Co N. I

Nov 4. i

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author

TUB WORT. TVS
Sixteen Crucified Saviors ;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Ilexetations in 
PetigioMs llistory, which (Unclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christ ian New 'Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of iU 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
Historv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KEKSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "Th* Biography <f Satan," and "The 

Dibit if Hildes," (tunnprising a description of 
twtuty Bihlys.)

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part L—Ancient Spiritualism,

CHAP. L—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria. Chaldea. Egypt, ami Persia.
“ 3.—India and Chit a.
“ 4.—Greece and Rome.

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras,
Chap. 5.— Spiritualism of the Bible.

“ 0.—The Eady Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
“ 8.“Shmlowot Chathollc Spiritualism.
“ 9.—Tnu Waldensesaiitl Camlsard^^
“ iu,—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ . IL—Spiritualism of certain Great Seers,

Part III.—Modern Spiritualism.
Chap. 12.—Introductory.

“ 13.-Delusions. .
“ 14.—Manin
“ . 15.—“ People from the Other World.”
“ io.—Skeptics ami Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities. * ~ ■
“ 18.—Trickery audits Exposure.

•“ 19.—Higher Aspects of spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Our Father.”

Price 82,00, postage free. <
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass.l

Printed on fine while paper, large I2mo, IWO 
page*. $2.<>O: po«(iigc IOvvuIn.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Ropp’s Easy Calculator
Isa new publication that must prove of incalculable Iwmeflt 
to Fanin ts. Mechanics and Business Men. It h so rripfrf 
and orfpmof as to Marik the most scholarly, and yet so 
.Gr/ip^ anti practical dm( Ilie most iI lift raft In IIgDies can 
(nstantantously become his own arcmin Unit. Reliables 
thoimmblo accomplish iu a minute what they could not 
learn to calculate in many months.

The first part contains an entirely n» w syshm of Tables 
which show at a glance the exact value of all kinds of 
Grain, Stock, Hay, <’oal, Lumber, Merchandise, etc., 
from on*, poo nd up to near laud, and for any price that 
the market Is likely to reach: the Interest on any sum for 
any tlmo at is, 7. band toper rent.: correct measurement 
of all kinds of Lumber, Saw Logs, Cisterns, Tanks. Gran
aries, Blns, Wagon Beds, Corn Cribs, a Time, Wages and 
many other valuable tables.

The Second part Isa practical Arithmetic, and embodies 
aslmple mathematical principle wliicli enables unj/on* 
familiar with the fundamental rules to become h lightning 
calculator: MnI by which over fw’o-//nrd* of thu figures 
and labor requited by (be old Inai \ methods, and fractions. 
with their Intricacies, Me tuttrety avoided.

The work Is nicely printed mi line tinted paper, Is well 
and elegantly bound In pocket-b ok shape, and Is accom- 
p. tiled by a Silicate Shite. Memorandum and Pocket for 
•an »

Fine English cloth, fl.no; Rus’-ht. U,5"; mm or co, f^wh 
postage tree; " " ~

For sale w u Imale ami retail by rojJIY a RICH, nt 
No. y Montgometx Place, cornerm Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $3,25

TO. • ' ” • •

$1,50 and Postage, 25c
PLAIN HOME TALK
About the Human System; The Habits of 

Men and Women; The Causes and Pre
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Natures.
EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Causes, Pretention, anil Cure of Chronic Diseases; 
The Natural Delations of Men and Women to 

click other: Society; Lore; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D.
The work contains ft fine steel engraved likeness ofthe 

author, is neatly bound in muslin, 900 pages, 12ino.
Price $1,50, postage 25 cents.
For salq wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. If ,

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A

WRITING MEDIUM.
The future life, as defer!bed in detail byaspirH, through 

ft writing medium, has been given in this volume. There 
Is ho milch In it that a peiMm feels ought to be true, that 
Its recital by a disembodied spirit, wlih a 1 the necessary 
circumstance, Issufllrlent to bring conviction. Theme- . 
dlum began the development of bls gift by means of the 
planchvtte. ami hi time became well convinced Hull Spirit- ; . 
imlism Is based upon facts. Ills process of development Is 
Interesting to all readers. The commnnh'atliiK spirits, in 
a preface to tlm little book, disclaim for the writer tbe en- 
tlr6 responsibility for the message seating that they used _ 
him simply to convey to tlm wurhl some lnhii mation on «* 
toiiics that nre of vast importance to mankind, ami of 
which people on earth cannot acquire any knowledge 
through the ordinary channels.

Published from English sheets, and bound In cloth. 
Price $1,oil, postage fn e.

For sale wholesale and Mall by COLBY A RICH* at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner <»l Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ; •

THE

DOCTORS’ PLOT XPOSED
on, 

CIVIL, RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL 
PERSECUTION.

Being the Report ofthe Hearing granted by the 
Hennie Judiciary C’onmiiHvc. <>» a Proponed

Act No. -1(1, entitled. “An Act to Regulate 
the Practice of Medicine and Hurgery 

in the Mate of MamuichwisettB.”
Let residents In other States purchase and circulate this 

Bihkt, for the arguments which apply to thecafee In 
achusetts at e equally true In every Mate in tlie Union, 

and the germs of tnought furnished by Allen Putnam, 
Esq., A, E, Giles, Esq.. Bev, Charles W. Emerson, Mrs. 
Ricker and others, as here reported, duseive the must ex
tensive intrusion among the people. i

Paper, 69 pp. Price 10 cents, nostace free.
For sale wholesale and retail or the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor). Boston. Mass-

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. CoraLV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains os much matter as four 

ordinary books of tbe same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s
Guides;

Sixty-Tliyee Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth *2,00: gilt *2,60; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, ati 

No. 9 Montgomery I’laco. corner nf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.____________________________ tf“theorigin and antiquity of

PHYSICAL MAN,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED.

Proving man to have been contemporary with the mas
todon: detailing tho history of bls development from the 
domain of the brute, and dispersion by great waves of em
igration from Central Asia.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
Autliorof “Arcanaot Nature,” etc.

Price *1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sole wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Man and liis Relations.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF TUB

IVTlxicl on tlio X3ociy-
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THS 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS. AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with tho facts that have 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of thk Mental World I

in this respect, his remarkable book is,a collection op 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, tho student of Vital Chemistry. Physiol
ogy and Medicine, tho Divine ami the Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
it replete with profound ami profitable Instruction.
fir Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth,leveled boards, 

with steel engraved portrait.of author; $3,50, postage20 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.^-tf

The Bible in the Balance.
ATEXT BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.

The Bible weighed in the Balance with History, Chro
nology. Science. Literature and itself.

With illusti ultima.
BY REV. J. G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the Investigator; and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, Is most reliable, x

Cloth, 312 pages, fl,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and ono hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
batasand delicate children so as to get the best 'bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
whohave delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
tbe best foods. ^

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maks. tf

THE TRUTH SEEKER COELECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forms for organizing.Societies, Form^ for Constitu
tions and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Ser
vices, Naming of Infants. Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, 
Wills, etc. Also nearly 5<>0 Liberal and Spiritualistic 
Hymns, original and selected: for Public Meetings, Fu
nerals, Social Gatherings, etc., etc. Tho whole supple
mented by a flue selection of Recitations, comprising many 
ot the finest poetical gems In the language. Over .W pages, 
attho extremely low price of 75 cents in cloth, pn-ta^eS 
cents. ’The price is made very low, so that every family 
can have a copy. Let none fall to obtain It.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, comer of. Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Containing a Man’s Idea of Perfect Love.
Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents: gilt, flexible covers, 50 

cents. "** *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A 'RICH* at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. /
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ciety around them. Not the. widely blazoned 
idiosyncrasies of. the few, but the firm though 
silently cherished convictions of the many, would 
then find expression mid endorsement; now the 
opponents of the New Dispensation singled out

of its Ilk only, conipnsed the foundation princi
ple of Spiritualism, and there was no means sure 
in organization for any escape from this dilem
ma. Under rule, order and law we could do

weight to our individuality as such ; nothing was 
clearer to the student of human character than

transportation to mid trim th.- ground, through 
the kindness of the N. Y. A- N. E. Railroad
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The report being accepted and the resolutions
adopted, the following persons were chosen to , .^..puM,^, jv1vi.v.mu^ uj ,,-j „. ^--. .„. .... r— 
fill the ranks of the Committee nientioned in No. Hminary remarks, in the course of which he de- 

scribed the nature of his development. Hethen 
singled out, at random, a number of. persons in

.... .... th" purity of woman, and proini-ed to sustain
and lil"-rtv of tin-a"iimpti6n by a final d"<’iimi-nt—irAi>A A-iJ 

r,..-. r ’-.!, qir^n 'to th- wur'.l: I’erhap- i’rtif. 
Hoi'fi rd thought the time had come, and that 
BiA.rrp was the man who wa? to make that re-

ership; when such a bold adventurer had arisen, 
ills head, like Buckingham's, was “off" on the 

every objectionable feature held to bv individ'i. Instant! He was not one of those who thought 
als, and feigned; nt least, to think if, and matters -Spiritualism was slipping into decadence, because 

... .............   ' meetings were discontinued, and lectures- were
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r with tin-

rli-nre, 1; I . E V. Wil-on, c. Fannie Allyn. 
Richard Walker, of < ambridgiq? H. Dr. A. It.
Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y' . Dr. .1 H < 'urri< r, M r. 
Carroll, of Maine, ami others joining.

At 2 :'.' Ui-nductor Hatch call'd the Lyceum ' 
sei-sun to order and gave a brief -tat'mint of' 
the aim? of tin- -i tool, after which a,highly In- , 
teresting piogrammi- was carriid out, embracing 
the followitg battue- Grand Banner March: 

. Invocation by Mr-. Abbie N. Bmtdinni , Song by 
Helen M. Dill: Recitation-by Oscar Dre-ser and

i organization, but hen ^uhiling aud working mm- 
I patter >>f one, able to do much if wisely in earnest, 
j Large yearly meeting' In groves anil camps are 
1 of great benefit in the West as well as witli you, 
; and should be kept up.
i The glowth of Spiritualism has been wonderful 
I and encouraging. Its value in philosophy, sei- 

■ .■ ■ ........... ....  .ence, and religion is hardly beginning'to be
T!?^”^!''.:. -^i11*.. AWJI r LJ.’r,i \'?L 'r'T ' known. It is our privilege tnstand In the dawn

ing light of this auspicious new morning, to feel much—without these but little.
I the pulsing thrill of This greatest movement of Gle spiritual media were the ministers and 
i our time, jxiwell well says: apostles of this movement among men—at least

- by Miss Lwz'e TLi nip?'ii IbTilatiims by Mas
ter b uveinest Allvn and Mos Durgin ■ Song by 
Mrs. Prince; Wing Movement-and Target March 
by the -cIimiI. 'I iL'-i-vti’l— ’dIt’‘-i;iT',K'ini'a clear 
and fiucibb-n.ddriss dsyj'ori^ Hatch; as to 
the practical' lalin—rd the Children's Lvceum

Management) tumid out with full rank-, not
withstanding the discending rain, nnd theexcur- 
slontothe lake may be recorded as one among 
the many vindications which it. lias made of its 
marked usefulness and worth as an organiza
tion.

At the conclusion of this service on the part of 
the children an afternoon conference was insti
tuted, the following resolution being brought up 
for action :

Resoirhi. I t.il - rgai,batten I- di .-Inble ano ngSnlrltu- 
allata. y ■_

Remarks pro and con. were made by E. V. 
Wilson, Henry J. Newton, F. J. Gurney and 
others. George A. Bacon Uteri read letters from 
Thomas Lees, Conductor of the Cleveland Ly
ceum, and Ichabod Carver,of Plymouth; thisex- 
erche being followed by further remarks from 

Miss Lizzie Doten. ,
SUNDAY, '26TH,

Opened with threatening skies, and tlie large 
crowds anticipated failed to appear '; nevertheless 
the attendance for the day was good. Tbe morn
ing meeting was introduced by music from Prof. 
Bond’s band, and singing by a volunteer choir 
under leadership of C. B, Marsh, of'Charlestown 
District, after which E. V. Wilson briefly, ad
dressed the people. Oh an < cession when a goodly 
Installment of the wisdom and'llberal thought of 
New England was gathered In council on so Im
portant a matter as the consideration of the best 

. method of uniting for practical effort among men, 
be felt to Invoke the aid of the spirit-world that 
those present might beled in all things to dothat 
which was right., It was well for us at such a 
time seriously, reverently and appreciatively to 
acknowledge and recognize the powers that were 
•round us. At this time he asked .that each soul 
might be as a sounding-board for some telephone 
from the spirit-world, either bringing truth to 
others, or perceiving It for Itself. We were bound 

. by no bigot's chain, were the slaves of no legend
ary creed, sought,no mythical fountain of blood 
wnereln to be baptized into error, but rather 
hoped for liberty of thought and freedom of its 
expression. Freedom in all things spiritual and 
human, without license to do wrong, should be 

_ _  our watchword for time and eternity. Let ns be 
faithful to our trust, and demonstrate to the 
world that Spiritualism means live and pulsing 
System, without unbending crystallization; Order

He cited as one evider.ee in point of the great 
, .jr-p.i.-u,. need of some step to make the iiilltience of Splr-
The • t oir ■ ang another st-betion, aft.-r which itualists felt In the community, the reprehensible 

action taken by the Governor of Massachusetts 
and. many.Lading clergymen, physicians, etci, 
of Boston, in bringing tn this city the notorious 
“Bishop" as an exp"?er (’)• of Spiritualism. 
The Chief. Magistrate of this Commonwealth had 
not blusht-d to lend his name, with .all the influ-

in), with-atd Anil ' rity, wpikingto a right- ou 
' I Ut <!r-pLtl-Ul. ''

,- 1 Lr H oir ■ ans arnmier .‘faction, aru r which 
lir fl F Gardner. of 1)6-ton, read the followin?,
Murfn-m Gi>? B bL-bbins, bearing upon the' 
n.att'-r in hand:”’

Mur. v vtA, N. Y . July : !.i, 1-77.
Du. H F. Garhnm:—ZT-ir Sir You a-k m>- 

fi r a w, rd of -uggr-tn r. to the frier d- of spirit- 
ual:-m ar.d religion- lll- rty a—m.bled in council 
at,Highland l.ake. It sterns -o wi-r ar.d well for 
vou to - t apart a day or two of jour ramp-meet-, 
ing to di-cu».- practical plans and means for our 
work, that it i- a privilege to -end you a w> rd to 
help. । vi n a little, jour efforts.

W l.at car. we do for Spirituali-m ' for the Har- 
menial ITilo-opt.j ' for the di-covery arid appli
cation of truth ' the uplifting and progre-.- of
n ar, ' Briefly let no- give such answer a? twen
ty five jear-'th- light and effort in fspirituali-m 
ai d other reform- can lulng me.

Fir-t of a!i. "we mu-t be baptized, not with 
water hut with th" -|irit" mu-t be -o con-e- 
crated to i.ur work a? to U-ever ready and glad 
to g v: it a- much tin.'- and " material aid " a-

I' •■ id nu n ni.d woim n to plan fur regular nu-et- 
Ilig?, weekly, tiiimtbly or quarterly, and for 

j boi k?, newspaper?, medium?, Ac., and b t all
| aj a? tlu j can to In-lp the effort, hnpo-i- no 
di.ginatlc test of i.pinii n, but a?k all who wl~h to 
bear anil inve'tlgnte <pirituali'iii and kindred 
topic? to unite. In due time, If these local Mid-

I eties wl-h to meet In '-ounfy or State A??ocla- 
tb n-, all well—to meet slmplj fiir i’onfeiem’e, 
conn-el, aeqimintiince, and unity of spirit and 
purpose, afh r thegood'dd Congregational meth
od of th,- Puritan?, who rightly In-Id to the inde-.- 
]u-ndence of inch Miciety In the conduct of Its

our othi-r mean- of usefulncs.s—books, journal' 
and on ilium?—will be neglected, all manner of 

Cud in the Ciui'titiitiiin," "Christian Associa
tion. ' doctors' plot? and like bigoted schemes 
wilHin < t no united power of our millions against 
tlii.m, and even tbe angel-world can hardly lie 
। xpected to help those who will not help them
selves.

All this not because meetings and public 
-peaking an- Important above all else, but be- 
caii'e all our efforts and in?tiumentalities are In- 
tetdepf-ndent, and if we neglect one we Injure 
all. Let the good people go home from your 
council lire nnd form societies, and they willlielp 
। nch and nil pnrtsof our work. If thev fail, they 
will justly -offer tbe cnn?t queiices. Meanwhile 
let no man or woman relax effort or wait for an

1 brevity. May good work grow out of your wise 
council, and success and enjoyment attend yonr 
great meeting In "God's first temple,” with' the 
blue sky for its roof and tlie great trees for its 
carved pillars. Truly yours,

j Giles B. Steiiihns.
| Dr. Gardner, at the conclusion of his reading, 

proceeded to give of his own views upon the 
question to be treated by the meeting: lie fully 
endorsed all which Mr. Stebbins had said, and 
considered that it embodied the gist of the whole 

■question. YVe should .meet in convention in a 
spirit of harmony nnd brotherly regard, rather 
than criticism and jealousy, to consider what 
could be done to make the influence of the mil
lions of Spiritualists now residing in the United 
•States felt throughout the country. The effort 
should be made to give voice to the Ideas enter
tained by the many, rather than the curious and 
peculiar, not to say crude views held to by the 
few in the spiritual ranks. He had always been 
In favor of organization, but tho difficulties to be 
met—and which he recognized—in leading the 
strong Individuality prevalent among Spiritual
ists to work for any common object, had often 
restrained him from presenting his opinions. He 
could see no objection to ouragreelng to put forth 
a simple and amendable statement or declaration 
of belief, but he would never consent to sub
scribe to or be bound by a settled and.unchang
ing creed. Re felt very favorable to. the project 
of beginning the work at the basis of the struc
ture of society—the famiJ; he would have Splr-, 
ituallsts and those who desired to Investigate tin-’ 
der conditions where the cry of “Imposture” 
would be simply an Insult to tlieir own reason, 
gather around the household table, and develop

• among the individuals of tbe family those medi- 
umlstlc gifts which'existed, though latent, per
chance, In some member ; the words thus modi- 
uniistically spoken by the parent or the child to 
those around of kindred blood had sacred letters 
patent to the credence and confidence of those 
who listened;

ence which the Governor'? name implies, to the j 
project of importing a trickster to ridicule the | 
religious convictions of a cla?- (numerous and 
respectable) of the citizen? of this State. He 
would not coun?el the giving of any.political । 
color to Spiritualism, but it -h l seem as if such 
an action on the part of Gov. Rice was a strong 
temptation to lead all friend.'of this cause to band 
themselves together and m-.ke their power felt 
by the man who bad -o far forgotten the dignity 
of his office as to degrade it, doubtless for sectarian 
ends, to tbe endorsement of one of the grossest 
deceivers of the public now known in the coun
try. Spiritualism came out ahead, but no thanks 
to Gov. Rice, and the trick-b r went away leav
ing his dupes overcome with shame. He noticed 
among the names of tl:o-e who invited Bishop 
to Boston the cognomen of Prof. Horsford, of 
Harvard College, who belonged to that “immor
tal” committee who' partially reported over 
twenty years ago that Spiritualism in its effects 
was destructive to- the trchfulne--of man and

-<> organ zed that no I iuV'-rnor or other (iffn'i-r rif 
th'- Mat'* Would dare to -:-[> a?ide.from the legit- 
imate duti'-- of his department to pand-r to the 
bia? and pr'-jii'1 ee of ;he evangelical church. 
< irgatjiz iti"ii lie thought would bring the bi-t 
rl'-m.'-nt? of the cau-e to the front ; but disor- 
ganizi d wi- w-re wholly without tlie power even, 
of ->-lf |.r"l' (-ti"h.

Dr. John H. Currier, of Bo-ton, followed, con
curring in all which Lad been advanced by Dr. 
Gardner, and in the l.-tb-r of Mr. Mebbins. He
congratulated the people pie-ent upon the unity 
of -entimeut and the lianhony of influence ex- 
i?tiug at thi? Convention, called attention to the 
larc-number of State? repi.-mted in tlie hall, 
(which he thought tran-uni|ed that of anv spit- v , , ,
Itual meeting heretof,.re held ih Ma??achu* dts,) theologic and social world ,the truth we held so 
and hoped not only that Mime definite action dear. He thought we had, as a people, fallen in- 
might be reached, but that all on retiring to their.,,0 ‘he error of too strongly magnifying the pre- 
I.nine? would carry with them the quiet working / rngatives of reason, and, of giving too much 
ntino-phere of the pre?ent. hour, and become .... .......... .............................-
centre? from which would in time proceed a
broad uniting princi: !••, who-e influence would ^h‘ fallibility (at times) of the reason and ju 'g- 
I"- felt throughout th.- nation. H- closed by cfi!L - '“’-tit, on the one hand and the liability of the

...................... overcoming of the Individuality by some stronger
and more magnetic nature on the other. Neither 
reason n 'r individuality were to be looked at as 
inf.il ible guides in the'premises, though they 
-himld bi- left free to act, and never fettered by 
iiny co!lectfD"d—nerntn>n-.--—Wth.should .bq char- 
itable toward those among our brethren who 
differ in opinion with u?. We should cease Cue 
effort to shift our responsibilities upon tlie shoul
ders of the spirit-world, and stand uji'to our own 
-hare of the work. And in no way could that 
n-pon-ibility be so fittingly discharged as by as
sociative effort. Spiritualists had been trying 
the diffusive and-individual'course for some 
thirty years, and the results would speak for 
them’sejvi's. Now let them organize their ranks

ing the attention of Investigators of the Spiritual 
1’hilo-opliy and Phenom- mt to the large number 
of mediums now holding -eaticeson the grounds.

E. V. Wil-on succeed-d Dr. furrier. He said 
that among the object- of the current convention 
the welfare of the Children'- Lyceum movement 
found place, and to ’hat tie d—ired to refer. The 
-object of -uhje«H <b-are-t to his heart was: 
"The children rif Spirituali-t?.” He thought 
that tie- parents who had embraced this beauti
ful belief did not appreciate the duty they owed 
to the young live- .-ntru-ted to their care. He 
had him-e|f been forced to take hi? children from 
an f vangelii'al Sunday'I’hool in tin- neighbor
hood where they loved to go, in tliat their 
schoolmate- were there, becau--- the iiiiiii-ter in 

• charge of the church warned them not to listen 
to tlieir father’s teachings, saying that he was an 
irreligious man, and would P a l them to perdi
tion it they followed iii hi? train. He,took his 
children out of that school at once, in obedience 
to the demands of duty, for he did not wish them 
loaded down with tin-dogma? which himself and
million? of other? had outgrown. He thought 
that the responsibility attending -Spiritualists 
regarding the ,correct edue.ifioti of their children, 
was so important that there was no escape there
from—it mu-t be faithfully discharged, otherwise, 
then- was no forgiveness fur the duty neglected," 
and they mu-t pay the penalty here or in spirit
life. ' The Children's Lyceum,’ In his view, ought 
nhr.n^ to be subject to the parents, who, in turn, 
ought always to be organized into a working 
?ocb tvto foster the school for their little ones,
as well a? to advance a knowledge of the cause 
gi-m-rally in community. The children were to 
he the Spiritualists of the future, they were to 
take the plan-? of tlieir parents when these laid 
by the harm-?? of mortal toil; if such young states for the purpose of injecting God into the 
minds w-re properlv inducted into a knowledge Constitution—held too in the full light of his- 

With them “f Cie principles of. the Spiritual l>hilo?ophv; and tory, which recorded that no nation whlchhadin 
MGlum.rn ...................... L.G,- corporate.! into its political system any God, He-

i braicorotherwise,hadeverescapedshipwreck! Ifmotion -o gained would abide with them, as ah 
angeldf good, throughout their earthly pilgrim
age.

■ He referred to the work accomplished by,the 
dlsembodi-d intelligences In advancing th? cause 
of Spirituali-m, and to tlie varied experiences— 
-ome enco'ir.u.'ine, others the opposite—met with 
by.its apo-tb - who were yet in tlie form. Or
ganization would aid the itinerant lecturer, give 
employment to tlie various media ns, and bring 
the reward of a consciousness of duty done to 
those wlio contributed (as all .should) to the sup
port of the societies formed. Organization would 
also tend to show in its proper light tlie position 
occupied by many unruly spirits in the flesh, 
whose lives, ba-ed upon certain postulates, con
tinually proved di-cordaut to the elements in so-

them the cause would have but a poor prospect 
of advance in days to come. But he would not 
counsel hiding the defects or faults of a medium:

, If one did wrung let him or her suffer the penal
ty ; but when it was paid he would give tile r\^\\t 
hand of fellowship, and held it to be the duty of

I ail to do tlie same.
| In the course of his remarks Mr. Wilson en

dorsed the statements of Dr. Gardner concerning 
the individual Bishop, and narrated his(W.’s)

I truthful.reading of his character (before know. 
; ing who lie was) in Brooklyn, by merely touch

ing his hand. lie closed by recommending the
I calling of a convention to meet at Lake Pleasant 
| during the coining camp-meeting, to prepare a 
, simple statement of principles; this could in time 

be supplemented by a delegate convention, and 
if it turned out that those wishing to perfect an 
organization were in the minority, they could 
still organize at a minority, according to their 
parliamentary right, and present their belief to 
the world for what it was worth.

On motion of Dr. Currier, it was voted that a 
committee of five be appointed as a Committee 
on Resolutions, with instructions to consider the 
questions of organization, the declaration of prin
ciples, etc., and report in due form in the after
noon-said committee to be appointed by the 
Chair. Whereupon Henry J. Newton, of New 
York, E. V. YVflson, of Illinois. L..T. Carroll, of 
Maine, C. Fannie Allyn, of Massachusetts, and 
F. Do Ige, of New II impshire, were appointed.

After further remarks from Dr. Gardner in 
tlie vein that the object was to put the matter of 
a statement of principles in so simple a fofm that 
those who w"ere afraid of a creed would yet be 
able to utilize it, the meeting adjourned for din
ner.

” — AFTERNOON SESSION.

At one o'clock Mrs. Nelson's tent was dedicated, 
a goodly show of speakers joining in the service. 
.Soon alter the close of this exercise, Bond’s Band 
gave a brief but highly enjoyable concert at the 
stand, ai d the afternoon meeting was ushered in 
by a soulful invocation from Miss Lizzie Doten, 
and a song by tlie choir conducted by fl. B. Marsh.

Mr. YVii?on gave notice tliat on Sunday next 
Prof. William DentonandC. Fannie Allyn would 
deliver tlie regular closing addresses of this Camp- 
Meeting, after which, In behalf of the Committee 
on Resolutions appointed in the morning, he read 
tlie following series : ■

H’Vr//u. Spiritualism, in Ka present state, affords the 
stelae:*; of adihintegrated body of peoples without head, 
order, nr system save in Individual effort, and hence is ln- 
effectlve. and h not attaining the legitimate object of the 
principles It Inculcates; and
1 B A'ffoj, We spiritualists of the United States of Amer* 
Ira. lit Camp-Meeting a sembled at Highland Lake Grove. 
NoiLUk. Ma**., feel it our duty to express an opinion on 
organization before the world: therefore,

K'-Antil' That tl?< organization of Spiritualists Into 
prar'ical working *hape. wl’h constitutional forms of gov
ernment. by-laws, and such other systems of order and 
rule h»r self-protection as may be required, Is in our opin
ion advl-abh-

Kw)lr*ti, That Spiritualism Is a religion having its base 
in nrjehre. Reason and Truth, and that we tea.’h as a body 
pr< gre-don hc» and hereafter

HwAwt. That a committee of nine be ani-dnted to call 
a ronven Ion of delegates representing ^plritualis i' and 
Spiritua ht«. to meet at >ucb time and placets may be 
he’eafter determined on

}l'*<Av*'l. That this committee meet a* Lake Pleasant 
('amp Mwt'ng on Saturday, the 15th of August, for con* 
sultati ,n an<l turther action

3: E. V. Wil-on, of Illiuoi?; Mi— Lizzie Doten. 
of Massachusetts (Boston); C. Fannie Allyn, of 
Mas-achii?etts (Ston>-liain;; L. T. Carroll; of 
Maim-; Dr. IL F. Gardner, of Mas-achusetts 
(Bo-ton); Hmrv J. Newton, of New York 
(Citv); Mr?. Nellie J. T. Brigham,of Massachu
setts' (Cob-rain); Dr. A. B. Smith, of New York 
(Brooklyn); Mrs. Joseph Beals, of Massachu
setts (Greenfield).

Chairman Wil-on then reported the meeting ■ 
as open for ten-minute speeches on “ The Lyceum I 
Movement and its Needs,” and “ Organization.”

Henry J. Newton, E-q.; of New York, in re- ; 
sponse to repeated calls took the platform, and i 
spoke briefly on the second topic. The obstacles 
encountered by Spiritualism on every hand gave I 
one reason why an organization for mutual help 
was needed by its adherents ; our opponents in . 
Hie churches were organized almost to a fault, I 
and we must do likewise if we honed successfully | 
to defeat them in their efforts to banish from tlie i

for concentred action.
Mr. Wif-on followed up the remarksof Mr. 

Nowton upon the organization of the churches. 
Wherever lie had been called of late by his medi. 
umistic labors he had encountered representa
tives of that ever active, semi-politico, semi-theo- 
logico organization the Y. M. C. A., whose rami
fications extended throughout the country. By 
its agent? the media, the speakers, the leading 
men and women of Spiritualism were all marked, 
and the time was not so remotely distant when, 
like the doctors, these bigots would seek the pas
sage of laws remanding all moral or religious 
work Into the hands of those who held their 
11 soul-saving" diplomas, and those only. Spirit
ualists and Liberalists too must organize, or they 
would be ground to powder between tlie upper 
and nether millstones of the Athanasian creed 
and the allopathic system. Was any clearer 
evidence necessary of the growing power of 
bigotry among the unthinking masses, than the

any God was ever foisted upon the United States 
Constitution it would be the God of that sect of 
people, whichever one it was, which had the loud
est voice at flip-polls, nothing more! We were 
living in a grand epoch ; things were being sifted 

, and forced to stand upon their true merit to a 
profounder degree than ever before, and amid 
the great work going on he hoped Spiritualism 
would not play an Ignoble part, but would come 
forward and take the place it richly deserved to 
occupy.

John Wetherbee, Esq., of Boston, being earn
estly called for, excused himself from making 

I any extended retnarks ; he however called atten
tion to the fact that the spiritual movement, 
though ft was constantly spreading in communi
ty, had thus far been engineered by the invisible 
workers, and that no mortal had been allowed 

. even for a brief season to make claim to its lead

not so plenty; on the contrary, the cause was 
permeating the churches, and Spiritualist senti
ments found eager welcome to-day asembodied in 
ministerial discourse.?, while at funerals nothing 
but a sermon sweetened with spiritual truth 
was for a moment to be thought of. He would 
like to see Spiritualists organize, if some plan 
could be devised whereby they could obtain the 
strengtli aud power ot self protection which or
ganizations give without the accompanying dan
ger of creedal crystallization ; he believed in the 
broadest charity in regard to the convictions of 
others; Spiritualism was hospitable naturally,and 
welcomed all comers, and tie could not seo his 
way clear to persecute any man because of his 
opinions. He scarcely knew of anyone point 
upon which Spiritualists could be brought to 
agree generally, other than that the real man 
Ilves after death and can communicate under the 
needed conditions with those he has left behind.
Spiritualism, to the speaker, was rather a scien
tific truth thau a system of religion; it gave to 
the skeptical mind of to-daythe only proof possi
ble for it to attain of a futlrre life—dealing as it 
did in present and examinable facts rather than 
time-worn and obscure traditions—and taught 
the materialist that spirit was not the mere blos
som of matter, but the interior essence of [i ” 
things—the inspirer of all objective results.

Geo. A. Bacon followed. On taking the plat
form, he hoped a contribution submitted in the 
spirit of the widow’s mite would be as acceptable 
as though it were a much larger one. The ques
tion of organization was no less interesting than 
fundamental. It had been hls’privilege to attend 
nearly all the so-called National. Conventions 
heretofore held for the purpose of shaping Splr-’ 
itualism into something like an organic move
ment, but as the world knew very well every at- 
tempt thus far had met with lamentable failure. 
Why? Tne reasons were-various. One reason 
was, that ambitious and selfish persons sought by 
leadership to aggrandize themselves—a fatal de
fect.' Another reason was, that the churches 
were being overturned, the practice'of medicine 
revolutionized, and popular literature was get
ting thoroughly permeated by the process of dif
fusion now going on, whereby Spiritualism gets 
a broader and better hearing than it otherwise 
might.

question there were two sides, usually extreme 
sides, ard the happiest truth or golden mean was 
between the two. The great majority of Spirit
ualists had graduated from the churches. Hav
ing felt tlie despotism of creeds, they expe
rienced i healthy or an undue fear about putting 
shackles again upon their necks. This would 
account for much of the extremism on the other 
hand. Like practical men and women as we 
claim to be, we ought to improve upon the lessons 
we have learned, and utilize our means and our 
forces to the end that humanity may be uplifted

1 and benefited.
I Mr. Wilson offered a few additional words, dis

claiming all desire to be Understood as cherish
ing any marked feeling of- uncharitableness to
ward those among the Liberals who might differ 
from him in their views.

At the conclusion of Mr. Wilson’s remarks (4 
o'clock) the meeting resolved itself Into a con
ference under the chairmanshlu of Henry J. 
Newton, of New York; L. K. Joslin of Provi
dence, Dr. Gardner and others continuing the 
speaking; but many of those present retired from 
tlie stand to attend the various stances announced 
to be given by the resident media in different

IM

quarters of the camp.
I The hall.on the hill was crowded to excess by 

those who wished to witness the mental phase of 
i, the phenomena as presented through .the pecu- 
.-liar mediumship of E. V. Wilson. This gentle- 

। man opened his seance with the reading of some 
; scriptural selections by way of text for his pre-

various parts of the audience, and proceeded to 
read incidents in their life history and to describe 
spirit-friends near them with the utmost ease. 
During the seance he' made to his subjects some 
fifty-nine statements, fifty-seven of which were 
acknowledged as true, the parties in each -in
stance stating that the medium was a total 
stranger to them, and that, in. many cases, the- 
occurrences which he related had entirely passed 
from the memory.—and the petsons,.described . 
w-re not present in their thought—but were re
called by his minute recital.

At 5 o'clock the bell at headquarters announced 
the departure of the first train, and at 5X the 
Boston excursionists took the cars for home, all 
the visitors being apparently well pleased with 
the results of the day.

The Ouset Bay Gump-Meeting 
Ot Spiritualists, convened near East Wareham, 
Mass., closed its sessions on Sunday, July 29th— 
a large attendance being present, though the 
weather promised to be anything but fair. In 
the morning Mrs. Sarah A, Byrnes, of Wollaston 
Heights, lectured on "The Signs of the Times.” 
At 1 o'clock Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, of New York 
City, one of th * pioneer lecturers of Modern Spir
itualism, answered in trance state various ques- 
tionssubmitted by the audience, her replies taking 
the form of an extended and practical discourse. 
She closed with an improvised poem on “The 
New Evangel.” Cephas B. Lynn, of Sturgis, 
Mich., next addressed the multitude on “The 
Modern Theme.” At 6 o’clock there was a fare
well meeting at the stand, closing with-an in
strumental and vocal concert. President Wil- 
Hams announced the possibility of a series of. 
grove meetings at the Bay in September next.

Luke I'leasnut Notes.
We are informed by the management that 

' Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten and Miss Lizzie 
! Doten have been invited to speak at Lake Pleas- 
j ant Camp-Meeting, and are expected to attend; 
I also that Dr. Davis of Bellows Falls has erected 
I a cottage on Lyman street. The Camp will con-’ 
tinue from Aug. 6th taoist. ■

Pennsylvania and New Jersey Camp* 
Meeting Association. r .

To the E liter of the Binner of Lt^tRf (. • -a ■ ;. . •
Trie following is all tbe informatioriTcan give 

thus fair in regird to our Camp-Meeting. We 
have organized under the name of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey Camp-Meeting Association, and 
have elected the following officers .’

President—M M. Chewof Williamstown, N. J.
Plcs .Presidents— J. H. Rhodes, M. D., Oliver- 

Bliss of Slckleville, Ny J., Joseph Wood, Mrsi 
Daniels, Mrs. Palmer.

Secretary—J mms A. Bliss.
Treasurer—B.F. DuBois.
Directors — Henry Seybert, W. York, P. ,C. 

Thompson, j. B. M. Fifield, John Chew, Philip 
Desinger......  '

Committees were appointed as follows:
On Tents—James A. Bliss, Mrs. Hunter, M. 

Wolf.
On Boarding and Privilege—W. W. Winner, 

Mrs. L. Winner, Marj’ Holian.
On Police—V. Barnes and Oliver Bliss.
On Music—'Me. Wescott and Mary Holian.
On Lumber,.Straw and Grounds—MM. Chew, 

Oliver Bliss, R. Chew.
On Printing and Transportation —Mr. C. C. 

Wilson, Joseph Wood, John Hoover, J. H. 
Rhode”. John Chew, M. M. Chew.

On Fm-jnce—James A. Bliss, Mrs. Lavellette, 
Mr. Lavellette, Mrs. Hunter, J. H. Rhodes, M. 
D.. John Chew, John Hoover.

On Speakers and Mediums—B. J. Du Bois, J. 
H. Rhodes, and James A. Bliss.

The Camp-Meeting will be held in a grove near- 
Sicklesville, N. J., commencing the second Thurs
day in August, continuing over ten days. This 
is the first attempt at anything of the kind that 
has ever amounted to anything, and we have 
every reason to believe it will be a successful one. 
I will keep you further posted in regard to our 
movements as fast as possible.

James A. Bliss, 
Sec. Penn, and N.J. Camp-Meeting Association.

Philadelphia, Penn., July 28JA, 1877.
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